
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA  
SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION 

ATTESTATION 

I  HEREBY AT EST   

  

Date

The attached Form D was received in this Commission on 2/12/2019, under the name
of Complete Business Solutions Group, Inc., File No. 021-332652, pursuant to the
relevant Act(s) of the Commission.

6/24/2020
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DECLARATION OF CHARLES S. LUNDEN 

I, the undersigned, Charles S. Lunden, pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1746, declare that: 

1. My name is Charles S. Lunden, I am over twenty-one years of age, and I have personal 

knowledge of the matters set forth herein. 

2. Attached as Exhibit A is a true and correct copy of a preliminary expert report I prepared 

and certified, dated February 28, 2020. 

3. As set forth in Exhibit A, my review of a sample of loan documents for loans Complete 

Business Solutions Group ("CBSG") issued under their merchant cash advance business shows that 

Annual Percentage Yield ("APY") rates ranging from a low of 157% to a high of 3,741 %. 

4. This is the equivalent of interest rates ranging from about 98% to about 426%. 

5. These figures are also consistent with my review of documents for 570 additional CBSG 

loans I reviewed under the CBSG MCA business. 

I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct. 

Executed on July 10, 2020 in West Chester, Pennsylvania. 

Charles S. Lunden, CPA/ ABV /CFF 
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 IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 

FOR THE EASTERN DISTRICT OF PENNSYLVANIA 

 

 

 
 

Fleetwood Services LLC, Robert L.   :   

Fleetwood and Pamela A. Fleetwood,  : 

individually and on behalf of others similarly : 

situated,      : 

 Plaintiffs,       : 

       : 

       :     

v                  :  Civil Action No.  

:    18-cv-00268 (JS) 

:                     

Complete Business Solutions Group, Inc.  : 

d/b/a Par Funding; the John and Jane Does  : 

Defendants       : 

       : 

       : 

 

Preliminary Expert Report on Damages   

 

 

Prepared by  

 

 

Charles S. Lunden, CPA/ABV/CFF/CGMA 

CFE, CLU, FLMI, CMA 

Bederson LLP 

234 Cheshire Circle 

West Chester PA 19380 

610-283-9406 (cell) 

 

 

 

 

 

February 28, 2020 
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 1 

 

Introduction  

 

 

 

In the class action lawsuit captioned Fleetwood Services LLC, Robert L. Fleetwood and 

Pamela A. Fleetwood, individually, and on behalf of all others similarly situated, v 

Complete Business Solutions Group, Inc. d/b/a Par Funding; the John and Jane Does, 

counsel for the plaintiffs has requested that Charles S. Lunden prepare an analysis of the 

amounts due to the plaintiffs, for a subset of the class, if any, as a result of the dispute 

between the plaintiffs and the defendants.  My analysis was based on available documents 

provided by parties to the litigation and independent research, my education and my 

experience.  

 

I have been measuring damages in class action disputes since 1980, and in 1995, I 

measured damages in a class action case concerning the frequency of compounding of 

interest rates in consumer certificates of deposit issued by a local savings institution.  I 

have lectured, and authored articles about the interest rates to be used in measuring 

commercial damages. I served as the court appointed expert in Morris County New 

Jersey, in the Jarwick v Wilf dispute in a multiyear bench trial in a $100 million damages 

real estate dispute. Many of the issues in that case were related to the appropriate interest 

rate to be charged on the transactions at issue.  I have testified at trial as an expert in 

interest rates on commercial loans in Philadelphia, in Cape May County, New Jersey, and 

in Bankruptcy Court in White Plains, New York with respect to “cram down” interest 

rates. I have testified as an expert at deposition, trial or arbitration on 164 occasions. As a 
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forensic accountant, I have assisted many commercial clients, with valuation and damage 

measurement disputes. I have performed financial analysis used to assist federal and local 

prosecutors in criminal matters.  I have worked in the accounting profession for 40 years; 

lecture and write frequently on topics including fraud detection, damage measurement 

and valuation issues, and have served as the chairman of the Business Valuation 

Committee, as well as the Forensic and Litigation Services Committee, of the 

Pennsylvania Institute of Certified Public Accountants.  My CV is attached as Exhibit D. 

 

 

I have computed the amount of damages resulting from the merchant cash advance 

transactions for sample transactions in the class period, described in the Second Amended 

Complaint. The damages measured are either the interest charged in the transactions, or 

the excess interest charged, or multiples of those two amounts as proscribed by Texas 

law.  

 

While not rendering any opinion on the merits of the plaintiffs’ claims, class or otherwise, 

I necessarily assumed liability on the part of the defendants as alleged in the second 

amended complaint, in order to determine whether any damages were suffered.  That is, 

in order to compute damages, I have assumed that counsel will prove at trial that the 

merchant cash advances are actually loans, subject to Texas laws about usury interest 

rates.  I have assumed that the advances made over time, by the defendants, are loan 

advances, and that the daily recapture amounts are loan repayments, and the term in the so 

called “Factoring Agreement” as the “Daily Retrieval Rate” in section 1.11 of the 
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agreement is intended to mean daily compounding of interest. I reserve the right to update 

my report if additional information becomes available.  I have assumed liability on the 

part of the defendants for purposes of my damages analysis.  My firm is compensated for 

the time I spend on this project at the rate of $465 per hour. 
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Background 

 

The plaintiff Fleetwood Services, LLC (“Fleetwood”), was a construction firm that 

entered into a merchant cash advance transaction with the defendant Complete Business 

Services Group (“CBSG”).  In January 2017, Fleetwood entered into a merchant cash 

advance, where it agreed to accept an aggregate of $370,000, spread out over 9 weeks, in 

return for agreeing to repay $5,000.25 per day for a 110 day period, pursuant to an 

agreement between the parties dated January 9, 2017, (the “Loan Agreement”). The actual 

timing of the repayment terms differed slightly from the terms disclosed in the Loan 

Agreement, but the aggregate payments were made as disclosed in the Loan Agreement. 

 

The Loan Agreement contains a provision, that in the event the repayments are 

considered to be loan transactions, any interest amount in excess of the legal limits are to 

be refunded to the borrower. 

 

The plaintiff alleges that the Loan Agreement was in substance a commercial loan, with 

effective interest rates that well exceeded Texas law for commercial loans. 

 

I have been asked to compute the amount of the damages resulting from the alleged 

misconduct, if any, for a sample of loans in the putative class period, for purposes of 

developing a damage model to be applied to other class members.  
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Procedures Performed 

1. Reviewed the following documents: 

 Second Amended Complaint and exhibits thereto (Document 67) 

 The Loan Agreement for Fleetwood, including the scheduled repayment terms 

(Document 71.1) 

 The actual loan repayment terms for the Fleetwood loan (Fleetwood Services 

Funding Payment History) 

 Texas Finance Code sections 306.004, 306.003, and 303.009, which set forth 

the maximum rate of interest for a commercial loan in Texas at 28% 

 The Annual Percentage Yield (“APY”) calculation as set forth in Appendix A 

to Part 1030 of the Consumer Financial Protection Bureau (“CFBP”) 

  Loan Agreements for other loans in the sample 

 

2. Consulted Dunn’s Recovery of Damages for Lost Profits, 5th edition. 

3. Consulted Section 14 of the Litigation Service Handbook, the Role of Financial 

Expert, 6th Edition, Roman L Weil, Wiley Press 

4. Measured the Daily Rate of Interest, for the Fleetwood Loan, based on the actual 

repayment terms, as listed in the Fleetwood Services Payment History, and the loan 

disbursement Schedule A of the Loan Agreement, and the APY for the loan, and the 

actual interest, and the excess interest, as set forth on Exhibit A herein (pages 1 to 

12).  

5. Measured the Daily Rate of Interest, for the Fleetwood Loan, based on the advertised 

terms listed in the loan disbursement Schedule A of the Loan Agreement, and the 

APY for the loan, and the advertised interest, and the excess interest, as set forth on 

Exhibit A herein (pages 13 to 24).  

6. Reconciled the actual interest to the advertised interest, as set forth on page 25 of 

Exhibit A. 
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7. Measured the Daily Rate of Interest, for the other 12 sample loans, selected in a 

random sample, from all Texas based loans as disclosed by the defendant, based on 

the advertised terms listed in the loan disbursement Schedule A, or in some instances, 

Schedule B, of the sample loan agreement, and the APY for the loan, and the 

advertised interest, and the excess interest, as set forth on Exhibit B herein.  

8. Set forth a proposed damage model, as set forth in Exhibit C herein. 

 

Findings 

Damages are calculable on a class wide basis. The manner in which Plaintiffs’ damages 

are determined (as set forth below) is the same for each of the putative class members.  

 

In order to determine the extent and entitlement to damages, the effective rate of interest 

charged on the loan needs to be determined.  When rates exceed 28% per year, they 

exceed the legal limit in Texas, and damages are measured by the excess interest.  When 

rates exceed 56%, additional damage measurements need to be considered, including 

principal, interest, excess interest, or multiples of excess interest.   

 

Exhibit A measures the Annual Percentage Yield (“APY”)  for the Fleetwood loan, first 

on the basis of the actual repayment terms, and then on the basis of the advertised terms.  

The loan advanced by the funder was spread out over time, generally between 9 and 28 

weeks.  The scheduled amount and the advance timeframe are listed in Row A of Exhibit 

A.  The amount advanced was discounted to the present value, based on the disbursement 

schedule advertised, at a rate of 28%, the maximum amount allowed, under Texas law, as 
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set forth in Row B of Exhibit A.   The Daily Rate of Interest, as measured at Row H, 

using the Internal Rate of Return feature of Excel, or the financial actuarial equivalent of 

the interest computation of the cash flow, as measured in Row J.  Negative amounts in 

Row J represent the amounts advanced by the defendant, and positive amounts are 

repayments by Fleetwood.  Row M measures the actual APY for the six months of the 

loan, as 228.09%. Row N converts this to an annual APY of 486.87% as specified by the 

CFBP regulations. 

 

The present value of the advanced amount was used to measure the legal interest in Row 

P of Exhibit A. The financial actuarial equivalent is based upon the formula FV=PV 

(1+R)^N, where FV is the future value of a stream of payments, PV is the present value, 

R is the interest rate per compounding period, and N is the number of periods the rate is 

compounded. These computations use a 365 day convention.  The amount advanced is 

only outstanding for half of the period, and a mid-period convention is used for 

computing the legal interest at Row P.  

 

The actual repayment plan differs from the advertised repayment plan because Fleetwood 

modified the repayment schedule, lowering the repayment amounts, in return for being 

charged discrete finance fees, on 3/17/17, 5/1/17, 5/12/17, and 6/21/17.  These additional 

fees were not anticipated at the time of the Loan Agreement.  Page 25 of Exhibit A shows 

how these fees add to the excess interest computations above and beyond those called for 

in the Loan Agreement.  Accordingly, the proposed damage model in Exhibit C allows 

for class members to be eligible for additional compensation, if they can prove they 
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incurred such discrete finance fees beyond those called for in the initial loan agreement.  

Class members unable to prove the additional discrete fees would have damage amounts 

limited to those called for in the loan agreements. 

 

Exhibit B shows that all loans in the sample had APY rates above 56%, and so the 

measure of harm for the class should be three times the excess interest, for all members of 

the class, as well as principal repaid.  The APY rates in the sample ranged from a low of 

157% to a high of 3,741%.  Given the sample size of 12 loans, from the universe of 570, I 

am 95% confident that the class members had a harm ratio of at least 95%, or that at least 

95% of the class members had an APY of at least 56%, (a rate twice the legal limit).   

 

This analysis is consistent with my review of the 570 loan agreements produced in 

discovery, where I saw loan terms consistent with those noted in the sample, and my 

expectation that the majority of the loans in the putative class will show APY interest 

rates above 56%, when measured in the final damage report.  

 

Accordingly, I believe that the commonality and typicality requirements of Rule 23(a) 

have been established. The commonality requirement is satisfied by showing the extent to 

which the APY for the sample of loans far exceeded 56%, and this demonstrates that the 

putative class has common facts, that they were charged excessive interest rates.  The 

typicality requirement is satisfied by showing the remedy represents all interests of all 

class members.  As set forth in Exhibit C, if class members can prove they paid discrete 
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finance fees, they can recover them.  If they are unable to prove they paid discrete fees, 

their damages are limited to the amounts set forth in their loan agreement. 

 

Summary of Conclusion 

As a result of the investigative procedures performed and the results obtained thereto, I 

believe that the economic harm related to the damages arising from the excess interest is 

as set forth on Exhibits A and B.  These amounts would restore the plaintiffs to the 

financial position they otherwise would have had but for the alleged misconduct of the 

defendants.  I believe that Exhibit C sets forth a damage model that is consistent with the 

liability theory of the plaintiffs. 

 

 

CERTIFICATION  

 

I hold the within opinions to a reasonable degree of professional certainty.  This report is 

signed and certified by Charles S. Lunden. 

      

____________________________ 

      Charles S. Lunden 
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Exhibit A Fleetwood Loan

Fleetwood Services Class Action v Complete Business Services Group

Computation of APY

Loan 1 As Implemented

Determination of Stated Daily Interest Rate

Daily Repayments

Formula    

Loan Amount A 370,000.00              (133,335.00) 

Origination Fee -                             

Amount Financed  A 370,000.00              

Present Value of Advances B=PV of A $365,289.81 $133,335.00

Number of Payments D 110

Daily Payment E 5,000.25                   

Total Scheduled Repayments F=DxE 550,027.50              

Total Actual Repayments G=Sum of J 573,802.20              

Stated Daily Interest Rate H=IRR of J 0.98676%

Date I 1/9/17 1/9/17 1/10/17 1/11/17 1/12/17 1/13/17

Day 1 2 3 4 5

Payment Stream J (133,335.00)             5,000.25       5,000.25  5,000.25 5,000.25 5,000.25 

End Date K 6/29/17

Portion of a Year L=(K-I)/365 0.468                        

 for 6 months, APY Rate M=((1+H)^121)-1 228.09%

Annual APY N=M/L 486.87%  

Legal Rate of Interest C 28%

Actual Interest O=F-A 203,802                     

Legal Interest P=.5*B*((1+C)^L)-B 22,393                      

Excess Interest Q=O-P 181,409                    

Three times Actual Interest R=Ox3 611,407                    

Three times Excess Interest S=Qx3 544,227                    

Page 1
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Exhibit A Fleetwood Loan

(33,335.00) (33,335.00) (33,335.00) 

$33,146.16 $32,989.60 $32,833.79

1/17/17 1/18/17 1/19/17 1/20/17 1/23/17 1/24/17 1/25/17 1/26/17 1/27/17 1/30/17 1/31/17 2/1/17

6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17

(28,334.75) 5,000.25 5,000.25 5,000.25 5,000.25  (28,334.75) 5,000.25 5,000.25     5,000.25     5,000.25  (28,334.75) 5,000.25 

Page 2
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Exhibit A Fleetwood Loan

(33,335.00) (33,335.00) 

$32,678.71 $32,524.37

2/2/17 2/3/17 2/6/17 2/7/17 2/8/17 2/9/17 2/10/17 2/13/17 2/14/17 2/15/17 2/16/17 2/17/17 2/21/17

18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30

5,000.25 5,000.25 5,000.25 (28,334.75) 5,000.25 5,000.25 5,000.25   5,000.25  (28,334.75) 5,000.25 5,000.25 5,000.25 5,000.25  

Page 3
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Exhibit A Fleetwood Loan

(33,335.00) (33,335.00) (3,320.00)   

$32,370.75 $32,217.86 $3,193.58

2/22/17 2/23/17 2/24/17 2/27/17 2/28/17 3/1/17 3/2/17 3/3/17 3/6/17 3/7/17 3/8/17 3/9/17 3/10/17

31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39 40 41 42 43

(28,334.75) 5,000.25 5,000.25 5,000.25  5,000.25 (28,334.75) 5,000.25 5,000.25 5,000.25 5,000.25 1,680.25    5,000.25 5,000.25 

Page 4
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Exhibit A Fleetwood Loan

$0.00 $0.00 $0.00

3/13/17 3/14/17 3/15/17 3/16/17 3/17/17 3/20/17 3/21/17 3/22/17 3/23/17 3/24/17 3/27/17 3/28/17 3/29/17

44 45 46 47 48 49 50 51 52 53 54 55 56

5,000.25  5,000.25 5,000.25 5,000.25 3,250.00  1,625.00  3,250.00 3,250.00 3,250.00 3,250.00 3,250.00  3,250.00 3,250.00 

Page 5
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Exhibit A Fleetwood Loan

$0.00 $0.00

3/30/17 3/31/17 4/3/17 4/4/17 4/5/17 4/6/17 4/7/17 4/10/17 4/11/17 4/12/17 4/13/17 4/14/17 4/17/17

57 58 59 60 61 62 63 64 65 66 67 68 69

3,250.00 3,250.00 3,250.00 3,250.00 3,250.00 3,250.00 3,250.00 3,250.00  -           3,250.00 3,250.00 3,250.00 3,250.00  

Page 6
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Exhibit A Fleetwood Loan

$0.00 $0.00 $0.00

4/18/17 4/19/17 4/20/17 4/21/17 4/24/17 4/25/17 4/26/17 4/27/17 4/28/17 5/1/17 5/2/17 5/3/17 5/4/17

70 71 72 73 74 75 76 77 78 79 80 81 82

3,250.00 5,000.25 5,000.25 5,000.25 5,000.25  5,000.25 5,000.25 5,000.25 5,000.25 3,000.00  3,000.00 3,000.00 3,000.00  

Page 7
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Exhibit A Fleetwood Loan

$0.00 $0.00

5/5/17 5/8/17 5/9/17 5/10/17 5/11/17 5/12/17 5/15/17 5/16/17 5/17/17 5/18/17 5/19/17 5/22/17 5/23/17

83 84 85 86 87 88 89 90 91 92 93 94 95

3,000.00 5,000.25 5,000.25 5,000.25 5,000.25 -            -           -           1,000.00  1,000.00 1,000.00 5,000.25  5,000.25 

Page 8
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Exhibit A Fleetwood Loan

$0.00 $0.00 $0.00

5/24/17 5/25/17 5/26/17 5/30/17 5/31/17 6/1/17 6/2/17 6/5/17 6/6/17 6/7/17 6/8/17 6/9/17 6/12/17

96 97 98 99 100 101 102 103 104 105 106 107 108

5,000.25 5,000.25 5,000.25 5,000.25  5,000.25 5,000.25 5,000.25 5,000.25 3,000.00 5,000.25 5,000.25 3,000.00 3,000.00  

Page 9
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Exhibit A Fleetwood Loan

$0.00 $0.00 $0.00

6/13/17 6/14/17 6/15/17 6/16/17 6/19/17 6/20/17 6/21/17 6/22/17 6/23/17 6/26/17 6/27/17 6/28/17 6/29/17

109 110 111 112 113 114 115 116 117 118 119 120 121

5,000.25 5,000.25 5,000.25 5,000.25 5,000.25  5,000.25 3,000.00  3,000.00 -           -           -           -           85,907.95 

Page 10
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Exhibit A Fleetwood Loan

$0.00 $0.00

Page 11
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Exhibit A Fleetwood Loan

$0.00

Page 12
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Exhibit A Fleetwood Loan

Loan 1 As Advertised

 

Determination of Stated Interest Rate  

Formula

Loan Amount A 370,000.00              (133,335.00) 

Origination Fee -                             

Amount Financed A 370,000.00              

Present Value of Advances B=PV of A $365,289.81 $133,335.00

Number of Payments D 110

Daily Payment E 5,000.25                    

Total Scheduled Repayments F=DxE 550,027.50               

Stated Daily Interest Rate H=IRR of J 1.06278%

Start Date I 1/9/17

Day 1 2 3 4 5

Payment Stream J (133,335.00)             5,000.25       5,000.25  5,000.25 5,000.25 5,000.25 

End Date K 6/29/17

Portion of a Year L=(K-I)/365 0.468                        

 for 6 months, APY M=((1+H)^D)-1 219.92%

 

Annual APY N=M/L 469.41%

Legal Rate of Interest C 28%

Scheduled Interest O=F-A 180,027.50              

Legal Interest P=.5*B*((1+C)^L)-B 22,393.26                 

Excess Interest Q=O-P 157,634.24              

Three times Actual Interest R=Ox3 540,082.50              

Three times Excess Interest S=Qx3 472,902.73              

Page 13
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Exhibit A Fleetwood Loan

(33,335.00) (33,335.00) (33,335.00) 

$33,146.16 $32,989.60 $32,833.79

6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17

(28,334.75) 5,000.25 5,000.25 5,000.25 5,000.25  (28,334.75) 5,000.25 5,000.25     5,000.25     5,000.25  (28,334.75) 5,000.25 

Page 14
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Exhibit A Fleetwood Loan

(33,335.00) (33,335.00) 

$32,678.71 $32,524.37

18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30

5,000.25 5,000.25 5,000.25 (28,334.75) 5,000.25 5,000.25 5,000.25   5,000.25  (28,334.75) 5,000.25 5,000.25 5,000.25 5,000.25  

Page 15
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Exhibit A Fleetwood Loan

(33,335.00) (33,335.00) (3,320.00)   

$32,370.75 $32,217.86 $3,193.58

31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 39 40 41 42 43

(28,334.75) 5,000.25 5,000.25 5,000.25  5,000.25 (28,334.75) 5,000.25 5,000.25 5,000.25 5,000.25 1,680.25    5,000.25 5,000.25 

Page 16
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Exhibit A Fleetwood Loan

$0.00 $0.00 $0.00

44 45 46 47 48 49 50 51 52 53 54 55 56

5,000.25  5,000.25 5,000.25 5,000.25 5,000.25  5,000.25  5,000.25 5,000.25 5,000.25 5,000.25 5,000.25  5,000.25 5,000.25 

Page 17
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Exhibit A Fleetwood Loan

$0.00 $0.00

57 58 59 60 61 62 63 64 65 66 67 68 69

5,000.25 5,000.25 5,000.25 5,000.25 5,000.25 5,000.25 5,000.25 5,000.25  5,000.25 5,000.25 5,000.25 5,000.25 5,000.25  
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Exhibit A Fleetwood Loan

$0.00 $0.00 $0.00

70 71 72 73 74 75 76 77 78 79 80 81 82

5,000.25 5,000.25 5,000.25 5,000.25 5,000.25  5,000.25 5,000.25 5,000.25 5,000.25 5,000.25  5,000.25 5,000.25 5,000.25  
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Exhibit A Fleetwood Loan

$0.00 $0.00

83 84 85 86 87 88 89 90 91 92 93 94 95

5,000.25 5,000.25 5,000.25 5,000.25 5,000.25 5,000.25  5,000.25  5,000.25 5,000.25  5,000.25 5,000.25 5,000.25  5,000.25 
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Exhibit A Fleetwood Loan

$0.00 $0.00 $0.00

96 97 98 99 100 101 102 103 104 105 106 107 108

5,000.25 5,000.25 5,000.25 5,000.25  5,000.25 5,000.25 5,000.25 5,000.25 5,000.25 5,000.25 5,000.25 5,000.25 5,000.25  
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Exhibit A Fleetwood Loan

$0.00 $0.00 $0.00

109 110 111 112 113 114 115 116 117 118 119 120 121

5,000.25 5,000.25 -           -           -           -           -            -           -           -           -           -           -             
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Exhibit A Fleetwood Loan

$0.00 $0.00
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Exhibit A Fleetwood Loan

$0.00
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Exhibit A Fleetwood Loan

Reconciliation of Actual Interest to Scheduled Interest

Scheduled Interest T=F-C 180,027.50              

Extra Finance Fees Charged U 22,200.60                 

Subtotal W=T+U 202,228.10              
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Exhibit B 

Fleetwood Services Class Action v Complete Business Services Group

Computation of APY for Random Sample of Loans

Summary of Loan As Advertised 1 2 3 4 5 6

Bates Number of Loan Agreement 7915 12679 9544 2439 8318 10534

Determination of Stated Daily Interest Rate

 

Formula    

Loan Amount A 52,000.00                 4,000.00 10,000.00 30,000.00 20,000.00 122,066.00 

Origination Fee -                             

Amount Financed A 52,000.00                 4,000.00 10,000.00 30,000.00 20,000.00 122,066.00 

Present Value of Advances B=PV of A $50,771.57 4,000.00 10,000.00 30,000.00 20,000.00 117,609.79 

Number of Payments D 105.00                      11.00       90.00         100.00      18.00         185.00         

Daily/Weekly Payment E $694.69 423.73     154.44      417.00      1,555.56   992.29         

Total Scheduled Repayments F=DxE 72,942.45                 4,661.03 13,899.60 41,700.00 28,000.08 183,573.65 

Total Actual Repayments G=Sum of J $72,942.45 4,661.03 13,899.60 41,700.00 28,000.08 183,573.65 

Stated Daily Interest Rate H=IRR of J 1.4928% 2.640% 0.7701% 0.6938% 3.810% 0.896%

Date I 8/9/18 7/16/18 7/16/19 10/25/19 5/7/19 8/18/17

Day

Payment Stream J  

End Date K 1/5/19 10/1/18 11/20/19 3/15/20 9/10/19 5/5/18

Portion of a Year L=(K-I)/365 0.41                           0.21         0.35           0.39           0.35           0.71             

 for Portion of year APY Rate  373.9200% 33.191% 99.4598% 99.6438% 96.021% 420.642%

Annual APY N=M/L 915.9786% 157.333% 285.8492% 256.1266% 278.155% 590.517%

Legal Rate of Interest C 28% 28% 28% 28% 28% 28%

Actual Interest O=F-A $20,942 661.03     3,899.60   11,700.00 8,000.08   61,507.65   

Legal Interest P=.5*B*((1+C)^L)-B 5,383                        106.91     448.45      1,512.03   889.54      11,305.47   

Excess Interest Q=O-P 15,559                      554.12     3,451.15   10,187.97 7,110.54   50,202.18   

Three times Actual Interest R=Ox3 62,827                      1,983.09 11,698.80 35,100.00 24,000.24 184,522.95 

Three times Excess Interest S=Qx3 46,678                      1,662.35 10,353.44 30,563.92 21,331.62 150,606.54 
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Exhibit B 

Fleetwood Services Class Action v Complete Business Services Group

Computation of APY for Random Sample of Loans

Summary of Loan As Advertised

Bates Number of Loan Agreement

Determination of Stated Daily Interest Rate

 

Formula

Loan Amount A

Origination Fee

Amount Financed A

Present Value of Advances B=PV of A

Number of Payments D

Daily/Weekly Payment E

Total Scheduled Repayments F=DxE

Total Actual Repayments G=Sum of J

Stated Daily Interest Rate H=IRR of J

Date I

Day

Payment Stream J

End Date K

Portion of a Year L=(K-I)/365

 for Portion of year APY Rate  

Annual APY N=M/L

Legal Rate of Interest C

Actual Interest O=F-A

Legal Interest P=.5*B*((1+C)^L)-B

Excess Interest Q=O-P

Three times Actual Interest R=Ox3

Three times Excess Interest S=Qx3

7 8 9 10 11 12  

3684 9263 3496 1920 10740 4906

120,961.00 25,000.00 18,850.00 20,000.00 76,800.00   75,000.00 

120,961.00 25,000.00 18,850.00 20,000.00 76,800.00   75,000.00 

119,497.99 25,000.00 18,850.00 20,000.00 73,907.41   75,000.00 

76.00           12.00         12.00         120.00      235.00         12.00         

2,309.64     2,479.17   1,853.58   236.67      varies 7,687.50   

175,532.64 29,750.04 22,242.96 28,400.40 111,359.30 92,250.00 

173,527.39 29,750.04 22,242.96 28,400.40 111,623.86 92,250.00 

3.545% 2.783% 2.643% 0.6191% 0.9605% 3.3380%

12/18/17 6/8/18 12/10/18 1/3/17 8/29/18 8/29/18

4/25/18 8/31/18 3/4/19 5/25/17 7/10/19 11/21/18

0.35             0.23           0.23           0.39           0.86             0.23           

-             

1312.107% 39.017% 36.758% 109.735% 845.336% 48.294%

3741.555% 169.540% 159.721% 282.066% 979.517% 209.847%

28% 28% 28% 28% 28% 28%

52,566.39   4,750.04   3,392.96   8,400.40   34,823.86   17,250.00 

5,402.97     730.71      550.95      1,008.02   8,774.24     2,192.12   

47,163.42   4,019.33   2,842.01   7,392.38   26,049.62   15,057.88 

157,699.17 14,250.12 10,178.88 25,201.20 104,471.58 51,750.00 

141,490.26 12,058.00 8,526.02   22,177.15 78,148.87   45,173.65 
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Exhibit C

Fleetwood Services Class Action v Complete Business Services Group

Proposed Class Damage Model

Source

Determination of Stated Interest Rate

Formula

Loan Amount A 370,000        Loan Agreement, as produced

  

Amount Financed A 370,000        

Present Value of Advances B=PV of A 365,290        A, or Schedule A, if delayed payments, from Loan Agreement

Number of Payments D 110 Loan Agreement, as produced

Daily Payment E 5,000.25       Loan Agreement, as produced

Total Scheduled Repayments F=DxE 550,028        

Stated Daily Interest Rate H=IRR of J 1.06% Loan Agreement, or if extra finance fee, based on Class Member Submission

Start Date I 1/9/17 Loan Agreement, as produced

Day

Payment Stream J (133,335)      Loan Agreement, or if extra finance fee, based on Class Member Submission

End Date K 6/29/17 Loan Agreement, or if extra finance fee, based on Class Member Submission

Portion of a Year L=(K-I)/365 0.46849315

 for 6 months, APY M=((1+H)^D)-1 220%

 

Annual APY N=M/L 469%

Legal Rate of Interest C 28%

Scheduled Interest O=F-A 180,028        

Legal Interest P=.5*B*((1+C)^L)-B 22,393          

Excess Interest Q=O-P 157,634        

Three times Actual Interest R=Ox3 540,083        

Three times Excess Interest S=Qx3 472,903        
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Charles S. Lunden, CPA/ABV/CFF, CFE, CMA, CLU, FLMI 
 
 

Summary  
 

30 years diverse experience in litigation consulting and valuation, and 40 years comprehensive experience 

in financial, tax, and corporate management services, specializing in audit and management consulting for 

various real estate, healthcare and insurance services.   

 

Professional Experience—Litigation Support 
 

Partner- Bederson LLP         2004 - present 

Director of Economic Consulting, ARCCA Incorporated, Penns Park, PA   2001 - 2004 

Director of Consulting Services, GenTerra Consulting     2000- 2001 

Director, CBIZ Business Solutions       1995-2000 

Self-Employed Litigation Consultant       1991-1995 

 

Responsible for forensic accounting and economic consulting in the firm, focused on providing expert 

testimony and consulting services in the area of damage measurement, personal injury and wrongful death 

studies, business valuations, and accountant’s malpractice.  Expertise in bankruptcy and reorganizations, 

fraud investigations, insurance disputes, healthcare fraud and abuse, measuring damages for new and 

unestablished businesses.  Experience in intellectual property disputes, construction delay damage cases, 

merger and acquisition disputes, lender liability issues, and employment disputes. 

 

Industry Experience 
 

Executive Vice President, Corporate Life Insurance Company   1987-1991 

Treasurer, Investors Insurance Company       1989-1990 

CFO, Provident Indemnity Life Insurance Company     1985-1987 

 

Responsible for financial reporting of two publicly traded insurance holding companies, with subsidiaries 

specializing in real estate, reinsurance, the sale of annuity products, and long term care health insurance 

products, and group health insurance.  Completed registration statements with Securities and Exchange 

Commission for initial public offering.  Responsible for presentation of financial information to decision 

makers, including board of directors and regulatory and taxing authorities, as well as shareholders.  

Significant merger and acquisition experience.  Member of Board of Directors. 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

Treasurer, Afuture Fund, Carlisle Asher Management Company   1988-1990 

 

Responsible for financial reporting of a publicly traded no-load mutual fund, and its privately held 

registered investment advisor affiliate.  Completed registration statements with Securities and Exchange 

Commission for initial public offering.  Member of Board of Directors. 
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Public Accounting Experience 
 

Manager, Ernst & Whinney,        1984-1985 

Senior,  Ernst & Whinney,        1982-1984 

Staff Accountant, Arthur Young & Co.      1980-1982 

Responsible for performance of audits of private and publicly held companies, including insurance 

companies, hospitals, manufacturing companies and service organizations.  Measured damages in billion 

dollar Plywood antitrust class action case. 

 

Education 
B.S., Economics, University of Pennsylvania, Wharton School of Business, 1980.  

Graduated with Honors, Member of Beta Alpha Psi, Accounting Honor Society 

 
Professional Certifications 

Certified Public Accountant - Commonwealth of Pennsylvania – 1982 * 

Certified Management Accountant, 1981 

Chartered Life Underwriter, 1985 

Fellow of the Life Management Institute, 1984 

Certified Fraud Examiner, 1997 

Accredited in Business Valuations, 1998 

Chartered Global Management Accountant, 2012 

NASD Series 27 and 63 Securities Licenses, 2002** 

Certified in Financial Forensics 2008 

*  Inactive from 1986 to 1992 

** Inactive since 2008 

 

Professional Affiliations 
American Institute of Certified Public Accountants 

Pennsylvania Institute of Certified Public Accountants 

Past Chairman, Business Valuation Committee 

Past Chairman, Forensic and Litigation Services Committee 

Member, Committee on Fiscal Responsibility   

Association of Certified Fraud Examiners 

Editorial Board, National Litigation Consultants’ Review 
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Articles 

 

Valuing Entities with Complex Capital Structures 

New Jersey CPA Society, November 2014 Issue 

 

Discounting Future Damages 

Pennsylvania CPA Journal, Fall 2013 

 

To Cite or Not To Cite, Techniques for Reports in Federal Estate Reports 

NACVA Quick Read Website, November 2012 

 

Discounts on Embedded Capital Gains for Real Estate 

New Jersey CPA Society, September 2011 Issue 

 

Theoretical Considerations from a Practical Valuator 

National Litigation Consultants’ Review, October 2010 Issue 

 

Down But Not Out, Valuation Adjustments to IPO studies 

The Value Examiner July 2009 

 

Damages Case Law Update 

National Litigation Consultants’ Review, February 2009 Issue 

 

Fair Value Accounting and the SEC Roundtable- Search for the Holy Grail 

NJBIZ Accounting Spotlight, July 27, 2008 

 

Owner’s Compensation, S Corps and Economic Damages 

National Litigation Consultants’ Review, March 2007 Issue 

 

The Discounting of Future Economic Damages, at What Rate? 

National Litigation Consultants’ Review, March 2004 Issue 
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Presentations 

 

Tariffs and Trade Wars, Impact on Value 

Best Practices in Damages Measurements 

Multiemployer Plan Solvency Update 

Bankruptcy, Matrimonial and Tax Court Case Update 

National Valuation Conference, AGN, Cleveland OH  June 2019 

 

Current Issues in Valuations 

Pennsylvania Institute of Certified Public Accountants  October 2018 

 

Bankruptcy, Matrimonial and Tax Court Case Update 

National Conference, AGN, Austin TX    June 2018 

 

Option Pricing Models, Discounts for Marketability 

Pennsylvania Institute of Certified Public Accountants  January 2018 

 

Updates in Fair Value Accounting, Tools for the Toolkit 

PICPA Business Valuation and Forensic Conference  November 2017 

 

Current Issues in ESOP Valuations 

Pennsylvania Institute of Certified Public Accountants  August 2017 

 

Court Case Update, Numbers and Narrative 

National Conference, AGN, Pittsburgh PA    June 2017 

 

Risk Mitigation for Non Profit Board Members 

State Council of NJ Junior League, Morristown NJ   April 2017 

 

Bankruptcy, Matrimonial and Tax Court Case Update 

Pennsylvania Institute of Certified Public Accountants  April 2017 

 

QDRO Implementation Challenges      

New Jersey Association of Professional Mediators   December 2016 

 

Latest Research on S corp Valuation Issues      

Pennsylvania Institute of Certified Public Accountants  November 2016 

 

Central States Pension Issues, Valuation Court Case Updates 

National Conference, AGN, San Diego CA    May 2016 

 

Asymmetric Information Risk and the Elasticity of Demand      

Pennsylvania Institute of Certified Public Accountants  November 2015 
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Sources of Fair Market Value Data     

Pennsylvania Institute of Certified Public Accountants  November 2015 

  

Forensic Litigation Hot Topics     

Pennsylvania Institute of Certified Public Accountants  November 2015 

 

2015 Gift and Estate Tax Court Case Update   October 2015 

Pennsylvania Institute of Certified Public Accountants- State Valuation Conference 

 

Economic Issues in Divorce, Marital or Business Dissolution 

The Laura Smith Radio Show WABC, New York   September 2015 

 

Social Media Implications and Economic Hot Topics 

NJ CLE conference, West Orange NJ     September 2015 

 

Proving Theft of Trade Secret Damages 

New Jersey Law Institute In House Counsel, Florham Park, NJ June 2015 

 

Expert Testimony in Bankruptcy 

National Conference, Association of Insolvency and Restructuring Advisors 

Philadelphia PA                                                   June 2015  

 

Discounts for Lack Of Marketability and the Elasticity of Demand     

National Conference, AGN, Atlanta, GA    May 2015 

Pennsylvania Institute of Certified Public Accountants  January 2015 

National Webinar, NACVA Conference    December 2014 

 

Jarwick v Wilf, Shareholder Oppression Issues     

National Conference, AGN, Atlanta, GA    May 2015 

Pennsylvania Institute of Certified Public Accountants  November 2014 

 

Bankruptcy Valuation Update 

Inn of Court, New Jersey, North Division    November 2014 

 

2014 Damages and Divorce Court Case Update   November 2014 

Pennsylvania Institute of Certified Public Accountants- State Valuation Conference 

 

2014 Valuation Court Case Update     May 2014 

National Conference, AGN, Colorado Springs, CO 

 

Tax Court Case Update      November 2013 

Pennsylvania Institute of Certified Public Accountants- State Valuation Conference 

 

Public Corruption Fraud Investigations 

PA Association of County Controllers, Harrisburg PA  November 2013 

Government Auditors Conference, Allentown PA   October 2013 
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IRS Section 409A Valuations for Stock Option Purposes  July 2013 
Pennsylvania Institute of Certified Public Accountants 

 

2013 Federal Gift and Estate Tax Court Case Update  May 2013 

National Conference, AGN, Hot Springs, VA 

 

Update on Discounts for Future Damages    November 2012 

Pennsylvania Institute of Certified Public Accountants    

 

Valuations for Forensic Accountants    June 2012 

Central PA CPA Conference 

 

New Rules for Fair Value and Impairment Measurement  November 2011 

National Conference, AGN, Webinar 

 

Discounting Future Damages in Pennsylvania   November 2011 

Pennsylvania Institute of Certified Public Accountants- State Forensic and Litigation Conference 

 

 

Implications of the Gallagher Case     November 2011 

Pennsylvania Institute of Certified Public Accountants- State Valuation Conference 

 

Goodwill Impairment Accounting     June 2011 

Pennsylvania Institute of Certified Public Accountants 

  

2011 Estate Tax Court Case Update for Valuation Analysts May 2011 

National Conference, AGN, Scottsdale, AZ 

 

Tools for the Valuator’s Toolkit     November 2010 

National Conference, AGN, Webinar 

 

Expectations and Ethics 

PICPA State Forensic Conference      November 2010 

 

Charter School Fraud Schemes in Philadelphia   July 2010 

Pennsylvania Institute of Certified Public Accountants 

 

Tools for the Valuator’s Toolkit     June 2010 

National Conference, AGN, Ashville, NC 

 

Equity Risk Premiums in Distressed Markets 

PICPA State Valuation Conference        November 2009 

 

Advanced Damage Measurement Principles 

PICPA State Forensic Conference       November 2008 
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Fair Value Implementation Challenges 

Pennsylvania Institute of Certified Public Accountants                     September 2008 

 

Advanced Topics in Damage Measurement Principles  May 2008 

National Conference, AGN, Seattle 

 

Benefits of Mediation in Insolvency Proceedings 

National Conference, Association of Insolvency and Restructuring Advisors 

Chicago                                                                                           June 2007 

 

Advanced Damage Measurement Principles 

PICPA State Forensic Conference      November 2006, 2008 

         October 1996 

Controversies in Subchapter S Corp Valuations 

AGN North American Regional Meeting                                May 2006 

 

Anatomy of a Forensic Investigation Involving a Public Official 

Pennsylvania Institute of Certified Public Accountants                     April 2006 

 

Accounting Shenanigans 

Philadelphia Association of Paralegals      November 2002 

 

Claims Fraud 

Delechester Claims Association     October, 2002 

 

Current Developments in Managed Care Insurance in Pennsylvania 

Pennsylvania State Association of County Controllers          November 2001 

 

Fraud Issues for Government Auditors 

Eastern Association of County Auditors and Controllers       September, 2001 

 

Financial Reporting for HealthChoices 

Single County Authority Fiscal Officers Association             November 2000 

 

Best Practices in Business Valuations 

PICPA/Montgomery County Bar Association         May 2000                 

 

Risk Transfer Concepts 

Pennsylvania State Association of County Controllers          April, 2002, 2000 
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Charles S. Lunden:                                            LITIGATION EXPERIENCE  
 
 

 MATTER COURT TESTIMONY 

TLC Acquisition Holdings LLC  

v 

JAACA, LLC f/k/a Casual Living 

Unlimited et al. 

Damages 

Purchase Price Dispute 

Warranty Reserves 

Arbitration 

Philadelphia, PA 

Hearing, 

February 2020 

In re: 

Bonnie C Mangan, Chapter 7 

Trustee of Thornton & Co. v 

Westlake Polymers, Westlake 

Lawnview, et al. 

 

Solvency Analysis 

 

United States Bankruptcy Court for 

the District of Connecticut 

Deposition 

October 2019 

DOC Development LLC 

v. 

European Waxing Corporation 

Franchise Group Inc. 

Damages 

Valuation of Area Agreement 

Arbitration 

Ft. Lauderdale, FL 

Hearing, 

Deposition 

August 2019 

In re: 

Ron Cohen, Chapter 7 Trustee of 

First Wives Entertainment, LLC v 

All City Family Healthcare Center 

Inc., et al. 

 

Solvency Analysis 

Value of an Intangible Asset 

United States Bankruptcy Court for 

the Southern District of New York 

Deposition 

July 2019 

Tyrell Tech. 

v. 

Dan Ramm et al. 

Damages 

Tortious Interference  

Fraud and Conversion 

 

Superior Court of New Jersey 

Hunterdon County 

Trial 

July 2019 

In re: 

Pierson Lakes Homeowners 

Association Inc. 

 

Cram Down Interest Rate 

Reorganization Value of an 

Intangible Asset 

United States Bankruptcy Court for 

the Southern District of New York 

White Plains 

Confirmation 

Hearing 

July 2019 
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 MATTER COURT TESTIMONY 

Closeout Surplus & Salvage CCS 

Inc. 

v. 

Sears Outlet Stores LLC., et al. 

Damages 

Tortious Interference  

NJ Deceptive Trade Practices 

Act 

 

United States District Court for the 

District of New Jersey 

Deposition 

May 2019 

Michael Martin 

V 

Tom Finley, Amil Minora Esq. 

Michael Moore, George Albanese 

Damages 

Breach of Contract 

Tortious Interference 

United States District Court for the 

Middle District of Pennsylvania; 

Scranton, PA 

Trial 

April 2019 

Kokua Technologies LLC, 

V 

Goodwill Industries of South Jersey 

et al. 

Damages 

Breach of Contract 

Tortious Interference 

Superior Court of New Jersey 

Burlington County 

Trial 

March 2019 

McNider Marine LLC, and John 

McNider 

v 

Cain & Daniels Inc., Robert 

Kolodner and Max Lora 

Damages 

Florida Deceptive Trade 

Practices Act 

Breach of Contract 

United States District Court for the 

Middle District of Florida; 

Tampa, FL 

Trial 

February 2019 

Kokua Technologies LLC, 

V 

Goodwill Industries of South Jersey 

et al. 

Damages 

Breach of Contract 

Tortious Interference 

Superior Court of New Jersey 

Burlington County 

Deposition 

December 2018 

Snyder 

 v.   

Royal Bank, Crusader Servicing 

Corporation, et al. 

Solvency 

Damages, Valuation 

Fraud, Employment Dispute 
 

Court of Common Pleas 

Montgomery County, PA 

Trial 

November 2018 
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 MATTER COURT TESTIMONY 

National Medical Imaging, LLC, 

and National Medical Imaging 

Holding Company, LLC  

v.  

US Bank, NA, Lyon Financial 

Services Inc., DVI Receivables 

XIV, LLC, DVI Receivables XVI, 

LLC, DVI Receivables XVII, LLC, 

DVI Receivables XVIII, LLC, DVI 

Receivables XIX, LLC, DVI 

Funding LLC, Ashland Funding 

LLC, and Jane Fox, 

Damages 

Solvency 

Abuse of Legal Process 

United States District Court for the 

Eastern District of Pennsylvania; 

Philadelphia, PA 

Deposition 

November 2018 

Chhaya Management, LLC  

v  

Cigar Wala LLC, et al. 

Valuation 

Damages 

Breach of Contract 
 

Court of Common Pleas 

Philadelphia County, PA 

Trial 

November 2018 

August 2018 

 

Lane 

v. 

Lane 

Value of Business 

Divorce 

Family Court  

Norfolk County, MA 

Trial,  

August 2018 

Windsor Securities LCC, 

V 

Arent Fox et al. 

Damages 

Legal Malpractice 

 

United States District Court for the 

Southern District of New York 

Deposition 

June 2018 

Jamie Obadash McLain et al., 

V 

Robin Obadash Brown et al. 

Damages 

Fraud 

Superior Court of New Jersey 

Bergen County 
Deposition 

June 2018 

CWT Canada II et al., 

V 

E Danzig et al. 

Damages 

Fraud 

United States District Court for the 

District of Arizona 

Deposition 

June 2018 
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 MATTER COURT TESTIMONY 

Ken Brice et al. 

 v.   

Kim Kliewer et al.   

Valuation 

Damages 

Fraud, Breach of Contract 
 

Court of Common Pleas 

Berks County, PA 

Trial 

April 2018 

Ryan Fell 

v. 

McCool Properties LLC, et al. 

Alter Ego 

Piercing the Corporate Veil 

Court of Common Pleas 

Chester County, PA 

Trial 

March 2018 

TDN Money Systems. Inc., 

V 

Global Cash Access, Inc. 

Damages 

Breach of Contract 

United States District Court for the 

District of Nevada 

Trial 

December 2017 

IN Re: 

NJ Headwear, Inc. 

 

Valuation 

Reorganization Value 

United States Bankruptcy Court for 

the District of New Jersey 

Confirmation 

Hearing 

October 2017 

Ralph Furfaro et ux. 

V 

Durkin & Durkin, LLP et al. 

Damages 

Legal Malpractice 
 

Superior Court of New Jersey 

Morris County 

Deposition 

September 2017 

Spiniello Companies 

v. 

Lucas Builders Inc., et al. 

Damages 

Theft of Trade Secrets 

Breach of Contract 

 

United States District Court for the 

District of New Jersey 

Deposition 

July 2017 

IN Re: 

Voice Pulse, Inc.: 

 

Valuation 

Intangible Assets 

United States Bankruptcy Court for 

the District of New Jersey 

Deposition 

January 2017 

Dr. Russino  

V 

Women’s Healthcare Group of PA  

Damages 

Wrongful Termination 

Arbitration American Health 

Lawyers Association  

Blue Bell, Pennsylvania 

Arbitration 

December 2016 

Rehabilitation Planning Inc 

 v. 

Coach USA Inc., et. al. 

Damages 

 

Defamation 

Court of Common Pleas 

Philadelphia, PA 

Trial 

December 2016 
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 MATTER COURT TESTIMONY 

TDN Money Systems. Inc., 

V 

Global Cash Access, Inc. 

Damages 

Breach of Contract 

United States District Court for the 

District of Nevada 

Deposition 

June 2016 

Attenuation Environmental 

Company 

v. 

Nuclear Regulatory Commission 

Damages 

Bad Faith, Breach of Contract 

US Civilian Board of Contract 

Appeals 

Washington DC 

Trial 

June 2016 

Opthalmology Surgical Associates, 

et al.  

v. 

Frank De Petro CPA, et al. 

Liability and Damages 

Accounting Malpractice 

Superior Court of New Jersey; 

Bergen County, NJ 

Deposition 

May 2016 

Natural Dairy Products Corporation 

v. 

Heritage Equipment Company et al. 

Damages 

Breach of Contract 

Superior Court of Delaware 

New Castle County 

Trial 

March 2016 

Why Not Investments 

v. 

Nasser Nasser et al. 

Damages 

Shareholder Dispute 

Superior Court of New Jersey; 

Hudson County, NJ 

Trial 

March 2016 

 

Frame 

v. 

 Frame 

Divorce Court of Common Pleas 

Chester County, PA 

Hearing, March 2016 

Why Not Investments 

v. 

Nasser Nasser et al. 

Damages 

Shareholder Dispute 

Superior Court of New Jersey; 

Hudson County, NJ 

Deposition 

January 2016 

Brandow Automotive Group et al 

 v.   

Reed Smith   

Damages 

Legal Malpractice 
 

Court of Common Pleas 

Montgomery County, PA 

Trial 

October 2015 

In re: K Capital Corporation 

v. 

Wayne Knight  

2021 Love Point LLC et al. 

Solvency 

 

United States Bankruptcy Court for 

the District of Maryland 

Deposition 

July 2015 
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 MATTER COURT TESTIMONY 

GMA Manufacturing 

 v.   

Thomas Lloyd et al.   

Valuation 

Damages 

Breach of Contract 
 

Court of Common Pleas 

Montgomery County, PA 

Trial 

July 2015 

Joe Capozzoli 

v. 

De Val Corporation 

Damages 

Shareholder Dispute 

Arbitration 

Philadelphia, PA 

Hearing 

October 2014 

Charles Goldstein, Chapter 7 

Trustee for K Capital Corporation 

V 

Clifton Gunderson et al. 

Accounting Malpractice 

Solvency 

Damages 

Circuit Court for  

Baltimore County 

Deposition 

June 2014 

Buck Foston’s 

v. 

City of New Brunswick 

Damages 

Violation of Free Speech 

 

United States District Court for the 

District of New Jersey 

Trial 

April 2014 

 

Deposition 

January 2014 

IN RE: 

ZaZa, Inc.: 

 

Cardo Windows  

v. 

Firas Emachah 

Solvency 

Damages 

United States Bankruptcy Court for 

the District of New Jersey 

Deposition 

February 2014 

Osco Motors Inc. 

v. 

Quality Mark Inc. 

Damages 

Breach of Contract 

Tortious Interference 

Arbitration 

Minneapolis, MN 

Hearing 

January 2014 

20 Whitehorse Pike M LLC 

v. 

Borough of Lawnside et al. 

Damages 

Tortious Interference 

United States District Court for the 

District of New Jersey 

Deposition 

December 2013 

Ron Kyle 

v. 

Apollomax LLC et al. 

Damages 

Breach of Contract 

United States District Court for the 

District of Delaware 

Trial 

December 2013 
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 MATTER COURT TESTIMONY 

Vertucci 

V 

Stebco  

Damages 

Employment Dispute 

Superior Court of New Jersey; 

Morris County, NJ 

Trial 

November 2013 

 

Lance Mead  

v. 

BNI 

Damages 

Value of a Franchise 

Arbitration 

Los Angeles CA 

Hearing 

September 2013 

Ron Kyle 

v. 

Apollomax LLC et al. 

Damages 

Breach of Contract 

United States District Court for the 

District of Delaware 

Hearing 

September 2013 

Charles Stanziale Jr., on behalf of  

Integrated Packaging Corporation 

of New Jersey 

v. 

PepsiCo, Inc. 

Damages 

Breach of Contract 

 

United States District Court for the 

District of New Jersey 

Deposition 

July 2013 

Sunoco Logistic Partners 
v 

Ron Russo 

Damages 

Breach of Contract 

Employment Dispute 

Court of Common Pleas 

Chester County, PA 

Trial 

June 2013 

Vertucci 

V 

Stebco  

Damages 

Employment Dispute 

Superior Court of New Jersey; 

Morris County, NJ 

Deposition 

May 2013 

Ballarini  

v 

Emergency Management 

Physicians of York  

Damages 

Shareholder Dispute 

Court of Common Pleas 

York County, PA 

Trial 

May 2013 

Kyle  

V 

Appolomax 

Damages 

Shareholder Dispute 

United States District Court for the 

District of Delaware 

Deposition 

April 2013 

National Casualty Company 

V 

Cohen, Phillips & Seiden et al. 

Accounting Malpractice 

 

Insurance Coverage Dispute 

United States District Court for the 

Eastern District of New York 

Deposition 

July, August 2012 
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 MATTER COURT TESTIMONY 

Regions Bank, et al 

V 

John Spitznagel et al. 

Damages 

 

Real Estate Dispute 

In the Circuit Court for the 20th 

Judicial Circuit, in and for Lee 

County, Florida 

Trial 

April 2012 

 

Deposition 

March 2012 

Millwood Construction  

Ackerman Pratt Custom Builders 

V 

Short Hills Deli 

Lost Profit Damages 

 

 

Fire Claim 

Superior Court of New Jersey; 

Camden County, NJ 

Deposition 

February 2012 

John Lyons et al. 

v. 

Baron Yeager Excavating 

Economics 

 

Personal Injury 

Superior Court of New Jersey; 

Mercer County, NJ 

Trial 

January 2012 

Educational Impact et al. 

v. 

Ohio Association of Elementary 

School Administrators et al. 

Damages 

 

Defamation 

United States District Court for the 

Southern District of Ohio 

Deposition 

January 2012 

Leonetti’s Frozen Foods. 

 v. 

Maglio’s Fresh Foods et. al. 

Damages 

 

Misappropriation of a Brand 

Court of Common Pleas 

Philadelphia, PA 

Trial 

December 2011 

Christopher Devone 

v. 

Richard Seifert 

Valuation of Restricted stock,  

 

Shareholder Dispute 

Superior Court of New Jersey; 

Burlington County, NJ 

Deposition 

December 2011 

 

Vincent A Green, et al. 

 v. 

Advance Products and Brush Co. et. al. 

Damages 

 

Defamation 

Court of Common Pleas 

Philadelphia, PA 

Trial 

November 2011 

Industrial Technology Ventures LP  

V 

Pleasant T Rowland Trust et al. 

Damages 

 

Shareholder dispute 

United States District Court for the 

Western District of New York 

Deposition 

November 2011 

Leonetti’s Frozen Foods. 

 v. 

Maglio’s Fresh Foods et. al. 

Damages 

 

Unfair Competition 

Court of Common Pleas 

Philadelphia, PA 

Trial 

September 2011 
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 MATTER COURT TESTIMONY 

John Spitznagle 

V 

Jon Rubinton et al. 

Damages 

 

Disclosure Issues 

Real estate entity 

United States District Court for the 

Middle District of Florida; 

Fort Myers Division 

Deposition 

February 2011 

Jarwick et al 

V 

Wilf et al. 

Accounting and Damages 

Real Estate Dispute 

Superior Court of New Jersey; 

Morris County, NJ 

Deposition 

February 2011 

In RE: Kimco Birmingham Solvency 

 

Real estate entity 

United States Bankruptcy Court  

for the  

Eastern District of New York 

Trial 

January 2011 

Kaffrisen  

V 

Koltlikoff 

Damages 

 

Shareholder dispute 

United States District Court for the 

Eastern District of Pennsylvania; 

Philadelphia, PA 

Deposition 

January 2011 

Conestoga Bank 

v. 

Randazzo Property Group et al. 

Real Estate 

Damages, Construction 

Lending 

Superior Court of New Jersey; 

Atlantic/Ocean County, NJ 

Trial 

January 2011 

 

In RE: Kimco Birmingham Solvency 

Real estate entity 

United States Bankruptcy Court  

for the  

Eastern District of New York 

Deposition 

November 2010 

Kaminer 

v. 

Kaminer 

Valuation  

Insurance Agency 

Superior Court of New Jersey; 

Camden County, NJ 

Trial 

October 2010 

 

Amptech Electric 

v. 

William Tucker 

Shareholder Dispute 

Valuation 

Superior Court of New Jersey; 

Gloucester County, NJ 

Trial 

August 2010 

 

Green Goblin, Inc. and  

Sabertooth LLC 

v. 

Warren Simons 

Damages United States District Court for the 

Eastern District of Pennsylvania; 

Philadelphia, PA 

Deposition 

July 2010 
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 MATTER COURT TESTIMONY 

In RE: The Certo Group Valuation United States Bankruptcy Court  

for the  

District of New Jersey 

Deposition 

June 2010 

Amptech Electric 

V 

William Tucker 

Shareholder Dispute 

Valuation 

Superior Court of New Jersey; 

Gloucester County, NJ 

Deposition 

April 2010 

Mehmel et al. 

v 

Luchs et al. 

Shareholder Dispute 

 

Arbitration 

Wilmington, DE 

Hearing 

March 2010 

Wayne Schuh 

v.  

Ceridian Corporation  

 

Damages 

Breach of Contract 

 

United States District Court for the 

Eastern District of Pennsylvania; 

Philadelphia, PA 

Deposition 

March 2010 

Brandywine Promenade LLC  

v. 

REMEd et al. v 

Brandywine Realty Trust 

Damages 

Breach of Contract 

 

Superior Court of New Jersey; 

Burlington County, NJ 

Deposition 

November 2009 

BG Balmer & Co  

v 

Frank Crystal & Company et. al. 

Damages 

Breach of Contract 

 

Court of Common Pleas 

Chester County, PA 

Trial 

November 2009 

Thomas Hawkinson 

v 

 Oak Lawn Harvey Davidson LLC 

Damages 

Personal Injury 

Circuit Court Of Illinois 

Cook County 

Deposition 

July 2009 

Charles Alfonso 

 v.  

Intercon Enterprises  

Kwan Woo Kim 

Damages 

Breach of Contract 
 

Court of Common Pleas 

Montgomery County, PA 

Trial 

June 2009 

Datasphere 

v. 

Computer Horizons Corp. 

Damages 

Breach of Contract 

 

United States District Court for the 

District of New Jersey 

Trial 

March 2009 
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 MATTER COURT TESTIMONY 

Great American Opportunities, Inc. 

 v  

Cherrydale Fundraising, LLC 

Damages 

Unfair Competition 

Chancery Court, Delaware 

 

Trial January 2009 

Depositions 

December 2008 

Circle of Friends ADHC Inc. 

v.  

Felix Nedler et al.   

 

Valuation 

Shareholder Dispute 

 

United States District Court for the 

Eastern District of Pennsylvania; 

Philadelphia, PA 

Trial 

November 2008 

Datasphere 

v. 

Computer Horizons Corp. 

Damages 

Breach of Contract 

 

United States District Court for the 

District of New Jersey 

Deposition 

June 2008 

F Ashtayani MD 

v. 

H Ashtayani MD 

Damages 

Shareholder Dispute 

Superior Court of New Jersey 

Bergen County 

Deposition 

June 2008 

Jacob Stern & Company 

v.  

Jayant Oil , et al.  

Damages 

Theft of Trade Secrets, Unfair 

Competition 

 

Montgomery County, 

Pennsylvania 

Trial May 2008 

PMT Investments LLC 

v. 

Giardina Finishing Systems, Inc. 

Damages 

Breach of Contract 

 

United States District Court for the 

Northern  District of Georgia 

Deposition 

March 2008 

Weichert of Maryland 

v.  

Long & Foster, et al.  

Damages 

Breach of Employment 

Contract, Unfair Competition 

 

Montgomery County, 

Maryland 

Trial March 2008 

Acme American Repairs 

V 

GK Alan Assoc Inc 

 

Valuation 

Shareholder Dispute 

 

Supreme Court of the  

State of New York 

County of Nassau  

Trial 

February 2008 
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 MATTER COURT TESTIMONY 

Weichert of Maryland 

v.  

Long & Foster, et al.  

Damages 

Breach of Employment 

Contract, Unfair Competition 

 

Montgomery County, 

Maryland 

Deposition 

January 2008 

Dr. Seidner-Joseph 

v 

West Chester GI Associates 

Valuation Surgical Center 

Shareholder Dispute 

 

Arbitration American Health 

Lawyers Association  

Exton Pennsylvania 

Hearing 

January 2008 

Centrix HR LLC. 

v.  

On-Site Staffing et al.   

 

Damages 

Breach of Contract 

 

United States District Court for the 

Eastern District of Pennsylvania; 

Philadelphia, PA 

Trial 

October 2007 

January 2010 

Parcels Corp 

 v  

Joseph Cullen 

Damages 

Breach of Contract 

Chancery Court, Delaware 

New Castle County 

Deposition 

October 2007 

Scientific Alloy Corporation 

v 

Phil Jacobs 

Valuation 

Shareholder Dispute 

 

Arbitration 

Newark New Jersey 

Hearing 

October 2007 

Martha Eberhard, et al 

v 

American International Specialty 

Lines Insurance Company 

Damages 

Bad Faith Insurance Claim 

 

Arbitration 

Denver Colorado 

Hearing 

April 2007 

Elliott & Frantz, Inc. 

v.  

Ingersoll-Rand Company   

Damages 

Breach of Contract 

 

United States District Court for the 

Eastern District of Pennsylvania; 

Philadelphia, PA 

Trial 

January 2007 

Mainfine USA et al 

 v  

D”Arco 

Damages 

Breach of Contract 

United States Bankruptcy Court for 

the District of New Jersey 

Deposition 

October 2006 

In RE:  Meridian Benefit, Inc. Insolvency United States Bankruptcy Court  

for the  

District of New Jersey 

Deposition 

September 2006 
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 MATTER COURT TESTIMONY 

Nutzz.com LLC  

v. 

Vertrue, Inc. 

Damages 

Breach of Contract 

Arbitration 

New York, NY 

Deposition 

August 2006 

Ultra Chemical  

v. 

PMC Group Inc. 

Damages 

Breach of Contract 

 

United States Bankruptcy Court for 

the District of New Jersey 

Trial July 2006 

Deposition 

May 2006 

US Lubes  

v. 

Consolidated Motor Oils 

Damages 

Breach of Contract 

 

Superior Court of New Jersey; 

Middlesex County, NJ 

Trial 

May 2006 

Jasinski 

v. 

Paranac 

Damages 

Shareholder Dispute 

Arbitration 

Short Hills, New Jersey 

Deposition 

October 2005 

 

Penn Gear Chapter 7 Trustee  

v. 

Adelman Levine PC 

Damages 

Professional Malpractice 

United States District Court for the 

Eastern District of Pennsylvania; 

Philadelphia, PA 

Trial 

May 2005 

Paul Frank et al. 

 v.     

Empire Carpets et al. 

Damages 

Employment Dispute 

Arbitration 

Philadelphia, PA 

Hearing 

April 2005 

Steve Gebaloff 

v. 

Joe Marino & Marino Gebaloff & 

Mayer 

Damages 

Shareholder Dispute 

Arbitration 

Newark New Jersey 

Hearings 

May 2005 

April 2005 

March 2005 

Siana, Bellwoar, & McAndrew LLP 

v.     

Joseph E Vaughan, Patricia S Duffy 

and Kevin L. Connors 

Damages 

Shareholder Dispute 

Arbitration 

Philadelphia, PA 

Hearing 

March 2005 

Elliott & Frantz, Inc. 

v.  

Ingersoll-Rand Company   

Damages 

Breach of Contract 

 

United States District Court for the 

Eastern District of Pennsylvania; 

Philadelphia, PA 

Depositions 

February  and March 

2005 
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 MATTER COURT TESTIMONY 

WESCO Home Improvements 

v 

 Transportation Insurance Company 

Damages 

Breach of Contract 

Circuit Court Of Illinois 

Cook County 

Deposition 

November 2004 

Jack Weiss  

v. 

P2P Business Development 

Valuation of Business Interest 

Shareholder Dispute 

Arbitration 

Kansas City, Kansas 

Hearing 

October 2004 

Meadowbrook Richman Inc. 

v 

Associated Financial Corporation 

Damages 

Breach of Contract 

Insurance Fraud 

United States District Court; 

Southern District of New York 

Trial 

January 2004 

Fried 

v. Prolease Atlantic Corporation et. 

al.  

Damages 

Breach of Employment 

Contract 

 

United States District Court for the 

District of Maryland 

Deposition 

January 2004 

Wedgewood Village Pharmacy  

v. 

Drug Enforcement Agency et. al.  

Irreparable Harm 

Preliminary Injunction 

 

United States District Court for the 

District of New Jersey; 

Camden, NJ 

Hearing 

November 2003 

Mash Enterprises et al. 

v. Prolease Atlantic Corporation et. 

al.  

Damages 

Breach of Contract 

 

United States District Court for the 

Eastern District of Pennsylvania; 

Philadelphia, PA 

Trial 

November 2003 
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 MATTER COURT TESTIMONY 

Defibaugh v. Defibaugh Equitable Distribution Mediation Panel 

Philadelphia, PA 

Hearings 

October 2003 

 

Regal Custom Fixtures, Inc.,  

v 

 Parisi Inc. et. al., 

Damages 

Breach of Contract 

Superior Court Of New Jersey 

Burlington County 

Deposition 

July, August 2003 

TA Title Insurance Company v 

Thomas Havey & Co, CPAs 

Adequacy of Financial Statement 

Disclosures  

 

Accountants Malpractice 

Court of Common Pleas 

Delaware County, PA 

Trial 

October 2002 

Lessig Nuclear Associates, P.A. and 

Dr. Lessig v 

Robert L. Meckelnburg, M.D.et. al. 

Damages 

Breach of Contract 
 

Court of Common Pleas 

Chester County, PA 

Trial 

July 2002 

Medical Management Concepts v. 

Digirad  Corporation et. al.  
Damages 

Breach of Contract 
 

United States District Court for the 

Eastern District of Pennsylvania; 

Philadelphia, PA 

Deposition 
June 2002 

Gemini Business Machines  

v. 

Ascom Hasler Mailing Systems et. al. 

Damages 

Breach of Contract 
 

Court of Common Pleas 

Montgomery County, PA 

Trial 

May 2002 

United States of America Ex re 

Deborah Riva Magid v. Barry 

Wilderman PC and North Penn 

Hospital  

Medicare Fraud and Abuse United States District Court for the 

Eastern District of Pennsylvania; 

Philadelphia, PA 

Hearing 

April 2002 

Meadowbrook Richman Inc. 

v 

Associated Financial Corporation 

Damages 

Breach of Contract 

Insurance Fraud 

United States District Court; 

Southern District of New York 

Deposition 

November 2001 
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 MATTER COURT TESTIMONY 

Defibaugh v. Defibaugh Equitable Distribution Court of Common Pleas 

Montgomery County, PA 

Hearings 

October 2001, 

January 2002 

July 2002 

In Re Frontier Insurance Group 

Securities Class Action 

Adequacy of Disclosures in an 

SEC Filing 

United States District Court for the 

Eastern District of New York 

 

Hearing 

July 2001 

Bishop v. McLaughlin Valuation of Business Interests  

Contract Dispute 

Lost Profit Damages 

 

American Arbitration Association 

Philadelphia, PA 

Hearing 

June 2001 

Silver v. Silver Valuation of Business Interests 

over twenty years and 

Equitable Distribution 

Arbitration 

Montgomery County, PA 

Hearing 

January 2001 

Neuburger and Scott v. Equipment 

Leasing Company of America 

Valuation and Damages United States District Court for the 

Eastern District of Pennsylvania; 

Philadelphia, PA 

Deposition 

November 2000 

 

Defibaugh v. Defibaugh Equitable Distribution Court of Common Pleas 

Montgomery County, PA 

Trial 

August 2000 

In RE: 

 Main Line Physicians Organization   

Business Valuation 

Contract Dispute 

 

Court of Common Pleas 

Philadelphia, PA 

Trial 

July 2000 

United States of America Ex re 

Deborah Riva Magid v. Barry 

Wilderman PC and North Penn 

Hospital  

Medicare Fraud and Abuse United States District Court for the 

Eastern District of Pennsylvania; 

Philadelphia, PA 

Deposition 

March 2000 

April 2000 

Katz v. Food Sciences Corporation  Lost Profit Damages 

Contract Dispute 

United States District Court for the 

Eastern District of Pennsylvania; 

Philadelphia, PA 

Trial 

March 2000 

Kowanowski v. Regent National Bank Lost Profit Damages 

Lender Liability 

American Arbitration Association 

Philadelphia, PA 

Hearing 

February 2000 

ATI Centers Inc. v. ATI Resources 

Inc., et. al. 

Lost Profit Damages 

Breach of Contract 

United States District Court for the 

Eastern District of Pennsylvania; 

Philadelphia, PA 

Deposition 

January 2000 
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 MATTER COURT TESTIMONY 

Trembowicz  v. Arcidi et. al. Valuation 

Lost Profit Damages 

Contract Dispute 

Superior Court  

Essex  County , Massachusetts 

Deposition and Trial  

December 1999 

Corestates Bank N.A. v. Philadelphia 

Authority for Industrial Development 

et. al. 

Mortgage Foreclosure Court of Common Pleas 

Philadelphia, PA 

Trial 

November 1999 

Donington Karcher et.al. v. Rosenberg 

Drucker et. al. 

Lost Profit Damages 

Professional Malpractice 

United States Bankruptcy Court 

District of New Jersey 

Deposition 

August 1999 

Jerry Borkon v. Walshire Assurance 

Company 

Lost Profit Damages 

Contract Dispute 

American Arbitration Association 

Philadelphia, PA 

Hearing 

August 1999 

 

Nova Telecom  

v. 

Best Rate Communications 

 

Valuation 

Lost Profit Damages 

Contract Dispute 

United States District Court for the 

District of Nevada 

 

Deposition and Trial 

March 1999 

Conduit and Foundation Corporation  

v. 

City of Cape Corral 

Valuation 

Lost Profit Damages 

Construction Dispute 

United States District Court for the 

Middle District of Florida 

 

Deposition 

November 1998 

In Re Frontier Insurance Group 

Securities Class Action 

Adequacy of Disclosures in an 

SEC Filing 

United States District Court for the 

Eastern District of New York 

Deposition 

September 1998 

Robert Billet Promotions Inc.  

v. 

 IMI Corneilus, et. al. 

 

Lost Profit Damages 

Breach of Oral Contract 

United States District Court for the 

Eastern District of Pennsylvania; 

Philadelphia, PA 

Daubert Hearing and 

 Trial  

April 1998 

Estate of Wayne Defontes 

 

Valuation 

Nursing  Home 

Orphans Court, 

Baltimore County, Maryland 

Trial  

December 1996 

Frank Seidman and Kathleen Seidman 

v. 

American Mobile Systems, Inc. and 

Deloitte & Touche 

Adequacy of Financial  

Statement Disclosure in an 

SEC Filing 

United States District Court for the 

Eastern District of Pennsylvania; 

Philadelphia, PA 

Deposition 

April 1996 

Tabas et. al. v. Tabas et. al. Fraud- Rico United States District Court for the 

Eastern District of Pennsylvania; 

Philadelphia, PA 

Deposition 

March 1996 
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 MATTER COURT TESTIMONY 

Suburban Federal Savings Bank 

v. 

 First American Title Insurance 

Company 

Computation of Damages 

Breach of Contract 

 

United States District Court for the 

Eastern District of Pennsylvania; 

Philadelphia, PA 

Trial and Deposition 

March 1996 

Joan Baxter v. G. Kliwinski Business Interruption UIM Arbitration 

Montgomery County 

PA 

Arbitration Hearing 

February 1995 

Corporate Life Insurance Company 

v. 

 Dan Wahl 

Fraud 

Theft of Insurance Premiums 

Court of Common Pleas; 

Allegheny County, PA 

Trial 

November 1993 

Charles Mann  

v. 

Tom James Company 

Computation of Damages 

Breach of Contract 

 

United States District Court for the 

Eastern District of Pennsylvania; 

Philadelphia, PA 

Trial 

June 1993 

Suburban Federal Savings Bank 

v.  

Maryland National Bank 

Adequacy of Financial Statement 

Disclosures 

United States District Court for the 

Eastern District of Pennsylvania; 

Philadelphia, PA 

Deposition 

April 1993 
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DECLARATION OF LORI BOYOGUENO 

Pursuant to 28 U.S.C. Section 1746, the undersigned states as follows: 

1. My name is Lori Boyogueno. [ am over twenty-one years of age and have personal 

knowledge of the matters set forth herein. 

I. I am a Senjor Securities Compliance Examiner and Enforcement Administrator 

with the Pennsylvania Department of Banking and Securities Bureau of Securities Compliance 

and Examinations ("P ADO BS"), and [ am authorized to provide this Declaration. 

2. Attached as Exhibit A is a true and correct copy of the PADOBS investigative 

subpoena dated January 4, 2018 issued to Complete Business Solutions Group Inc. PAR 

Funding, pursuant to the PADOBS investigation In the Matter of Complete Business Solution 

Group, Inc. PAR Funding Docket No. 2017-12-04. 

I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true, correct, and made in good faith. 

Executed on this~~ day of July 2020. 

~ uc<) LORIBOYOGU 
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COMMONWEAL TH OF PENNSYLVANIA 
DEPARTMENT OF BANKING AND SECURITIES 

DATE: January 4, 2018 

SUBJECT: JUSTIFICATION FOR ISSUANCE OF SUBPOENA 

TO: Glenn Skreppen, Bureau Director 

Bureau of Securities Compliance and Examinations 

FROM: Amber Nicklow, Chief, Central Region 

Bureau of Securities Compliance and Examinations 

Attached is a copy of a subpoena which I have prepared and recommended that such be approved 
for the following reasons: 

SUBPOENA ADDRESSED TO: Complete Business Solutions Group, Inc. 
PAR Funding 
141 2nd Street 
Philadelphia, PA 19106 

SUBPOENA REGARDING: Complete Business Solutions Group, Inc. 
PAR Funding 

Docket No. 2017-12-4 
METHOD OF SERVICE: 

I. Hand Delivery 
X II. -- Certified Mail, Return Receipt Requested 

III. U.S. Mail, Acknowledgment of Service Included 

SUBPOENA REQUESTS: 

--

A. 
B. 
C. 

x D. 

Sworn Statement 
Sworn Statement & Production of Books & Records ( different days) 
Sworn Statement & Production of Books & Records (same day) 
Sworn Statement & Production of Books & Records (appearance waived by 
letter) 
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Justification 

In March 2017, the Pennsylvania Department of Banking and Securities (Department), 
Bureau of Securities Compliance and Examinations (Bureau), received an online customer 
complaint, from a Florida resident, regarding Complete Business Solutions Group, Inc. (CBS). 
The complaint identified CBS as a Pennsylvania entity offering and selling unregistered securities, 
in the form of investment contracts, disguised as factoring agreements. In this regard, the complaint 
alleged that CBS had offered and sold the complainant an investment contract that was originated 
and then sold to other investors (fractionalized), but titled this contract a factoring agreement or 
business loan. The complaint further alleged that the underlying assets, which were purchased, and 
then fractionalized, were the accounts receivable of participating "seller" entities. 

Also in March 2017, the Bureau received an online customer complaint, from a Pennsylvania 
resident and registered Investment Adviser, regarding CBS, Dean J. Vagnozzi (DV), and A Better 
Financial Plan (BFP). The complaint related to an advertisement that the complainant reported to 
have received from an investment advisory client, who was also an attorney. The complaint 
indicated concern regarding the advertisement's identified rate of return and method of offering 
(promissory note) for an investment opportunity in CBS, through DV and BFP. Review of the 
advertisement revealed language and documents, which purported to illustrate DV's personal 
investment in CBS, the high rate of return on this investment, the lack in a shortage of other 
investors to participate in investments such as this, and advice to review and consider an 
investment opportunity in CBS. This advertisement instructed readers to contact DV for further 
information regarding this investment opportunity. 

Bureau research does not indicate that the above-described investment contracts or promissory 
notes have been registered with the Department, nor that any exemptions have been filed with the 
Department. There is currently insufficient information to determine if the investment contracts or 
promissory notes are exempt from registration; however, the investment contracts and promissory 
notes would not be exempt from the anti-fraud provisions of the Pennsylvania Securities Act of 
1972 (1972 Act). 

Through this subpoena, the Department is requesting access to the books and records of 
CBS. It is believed that these books and records will identify information related to possible 
investors, financial institution accounts, the use of proceeds, the operations, the scope of possible 
unregistered activity, and any possible violations of the 1972 Act. The information sought herein 
is reasonably relevant to this investigation and is not indefinite in nature. Specifically, the 
subpoena requests information which is readily available to and in the possession of CBS, and is 
not within the Department's possession. 
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COMMONWEAL TH OF PENNSYLVANIA 
DEPARTMENT OF BANKING AND SECURITIES 

DATE: January 4, 2018 

SUBJECT: AUTHORIZATION FOR ISSUANCE OF SUBPOENA 
Complete Business Solutions Group, Inc. 
PAR Funding 

Docket No. 2017-12-4 

TO: Amber Nicklow, Chief, Central Region 
Bureau of Securities Compliance and Examinations 

FROM: Glenn Skreppen, Bureau Director 
Bureau of Securities Compliance and Examinations 

Pursuant to the authority delegated to the Director of the Bureau of Securities 
Compliance and Examinations under Regulation 606.041 , 10 Pa. Code§ 606.041 , I have 
approved the issuance of the attached subpoena in the above captioned-matter. 

, I 
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January 4, 2018 

VIA CERTIFIED MAIL RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED 

Complete Business Solutions Group, Inc. 
PAR Funding 
141 2nd Street 
Philadelphia, PA 19106 

RE: Complete Business Solutions Group, Inc. 
PAR Funding 

Docket No. 2017-12-4 

Dear Custodian of Records: 

Enclosed is a copy of a Pennsylvania Department of Banking and Securities 
("Department") subpoena issued pursuant to Section 51 0(b) of the Pennsylvania Securities Act 
of 1972, 70 P.S. § 1-510(b), regarding an authorized investigation into the above-captioned 
matter. 

Although the subpoena requires you to produce the original of certain documents or 
records, in lieu of the original, production of legible copies of the original documents or records 
will be accepted. Should you prefer to produce legible copies of the documents or records 
requested by the subpoena, please be advised that the Department cannot be responsible 
for the cost of the reproduction. If you produce the original of the documents or records 
requested by the subpoena, Department staff will photocopy the originals at no cost to you at the 
Department's office and return the originals to you. 

Also enclosed are two copies of a notice and certificate of compliance with the subpoena. 
Please complete and sign one copy of the certificate where indicated and return it with the 
documents or records required to be produced by the subpoena. 

The documents or records required by the subpoena must be accompanied by a list 
identifying, in summary fashion, such documents or records. IF ANY REQUIRED 
DOCUMENTS OR RECORDS ARE NOT PRODUCED, YOU MUST LIST SUCH 
DOCUMENTS OR RECORDS AND INDICATE THEIR LOCATION AND THE REASON(S) 
FOR THEIR NONPRODUCTION. 

Your personal appearance will not be required at this time, provided the documents or 
records are produced on or before the date required by the subpoena. At a later date, you will be 
informed if your personal appearance to testify is required. 

This inquiry is confidential and should not be construed as an indication by the 
Department or its staff that any violation of the law has occurred or as a reflection upon the 
individuals or companies involved. 
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If you have any questions concerning your rights and duties, you may wish to consult 
legal counsel. If you have any questions concerning the subpoena, please call me at 717-705-
9093 . 

On Behalf of the Commonwealth 
DEPARTMENT OF BANKING AND SECURITIES 

~ 
Glenn Skreppen, Bur au Director 
Bureau of Securities Compliance and Examinations 

Enclosures 

CERTIFIED MAIL, RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED 
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COMMONWEAL TH OF PENNSYLVANIA 
BEFORE THE 

DEPARTMENT OF BANKING AND SECURITIES 

IN THE MATTER OF 

Complete Business Solutions Group, Inc. 
PAR Funding 

Docket No. 2017-12-4 

SUBPOENA ISSUED 

TO: Complete Business Solutions Group, Inc. 
PAR Funding 
141 2nd Street 
Philadelphia, PA 19106 

1. You are ordered, pursuant to Section 51 0(b) of the Pennsylvania Securities Act of 1972, 
70 P.S. § 1-510(b), to come to the Department of Banking and Securities, 17 North 2nd 

Street, Suite 1300, Harrisburg, PA 17101, on February 4, 2018, to give a statement under 
oath concerning the above-captioned matter, and to remain until excused; 

2. And bring with you the following: (See Attachment to Subpoena). 

If you fail to attend or produce the documents or records required by this subpoena, you 
may be subject to a court order, sought pursuant to Section 510(c) of the Pennsylvania Securities 
Act of 1972, 70 P.S. § 1-510(c), compelling you to comply with this subpoena, which may 
include costs and attorneys' fees. Failure to obey the order of the court may be punished by the 
court as contempt. 

DEPARTMENT OF BANKING AND SECURITIES 

BY: ___L_JL._ff~ 4~ ===-------

(over) 
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GENERAL INFORMATION 

You are entitled to a witness fee of $5 .00 for each day you appear, plus $0.07 per mile 
actually and necessarily traveled in each direction between your place of residence and the place 
named in the subpoena. 42 Pa. C.S. § 5903. 

For further information, contact: 

Amber Nicklow, Chief, Central Region 
Department of Banking and Securities 
301 Fifth Avenue, Room 290 
Pittsburgh, PA 15222 
412-565-5498 

RETURN OF SERVICE 

On the 4th day of January , 2018 , I, Glenn Skreppen , Bureau Director , 

served Complete Business Solutions Group, Inc.IP AR Funding with the foregoing subpoena 

by Certified Mail, Return Receipt Requested . 

I verify that the statements in this return of service are true and correct. I understand that 
false statements herein are made subject to penalties under 18 Pa. C.S. § 4904 relating to 
unswom falsification to authorities. 

DATE: ~l /_lf~! W______,___,__([_ 
(Signature) 
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ATTACHMENT 

For the period from January 2016 to the present, all books, records, 1 and other documents2 

(including schedules and summaries thereof) in your possession or control relating to the offer or 
sale of investment opportunities of Complete Business Solutions Group, Inc. (CBS). This should 
include, but is not limited to, the following: 

1. All documents relating to the formation of CBS, including, but not limited to, 
incorporation, limited liability company agreements, partnership agreements, and by
laws and all amendments thereto; 

2. All documents used in connection with the offer and sale of the investment 
opportunities, including, but not limited to, the investment opportunity, any advertising 
materials, brochures, pamphlets, circulars, websites, Internet advertisements, 
subscription forms, offeree and purchaser questionnaires, contracts, and certificates; 

3. All documents which indicate the name, address, telephone number, date of investment, 
dollar amount invested, and/or method of payment of all persons to whom CBS offered 
or sold the investment opportunities; 

4. All documents identifying any funds received by from purchasers of the investment 
opportunity; 

5. All documents reflecting payments made to purchasers of the investment opportunity; 

6. All documents identifying the name, address, and telephone number of all individuals 
or entities who sold the investment opportunity on CBS's behalf; 

7. All documents indicating the compensation paid by the CBS to any representative, 
employee, consultant, or promoter of CBS, in relation to all offers and sales of the 
investment opportunity; 

8. All documents which reflect communications with any purchasers of the investment 
opportunity; 

1 The term "records" mcludes all of the foregoing items in whatever form and by whatever means they may have 
been created or stored, mcluding any electrical, electromc, or magnetic form (such as mformat10n on an electromc or 
magnetic storage device, mcludmg floppy diskettes, hard disks, ZIP disks, CD-ROMs, DVD-ROMs, optical discs, 
back-up tapes, prmter buffers, smart cards, memory sticks, external hard dnves, external memory storage devices, 
Mp3 players such as !Pods, memory calculators, pagers, personal digital assistants such as Palm Pilot computers, as 
well as printouts or readouts from any magnetic storage device), any handmade form (such as wntmg and drawing), 
any mechanical form (such as prmting or typmg), and any photographic form (such as microfilm, microfiche, prmts, 
slides, negatives, videotapes, mot10n pictures, and photocopies). 

2 The term "document" or "documents" as used in this subpoena shall mean the ongmal and all non-identical copies 
(whether non-identical because ofhandwntten notat10n or otherwise) and all wntten or graphic matter, however 
produced, and any other tangible record or electronic data compilat10n capable ofreproduct10n m wntten form, 
mcludmg, without limitat10n, correspondence, memoranda, minutes, telephomc records, reports, telexes/faxes, 
diaries, calendar entries, contracts, and letters of agreement, and mcluding any and all drafts of all documents. 
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9. All documents reflecting any filings or registrations by investment opportunity with 
any state or federal regulatory agency; 

10. All documents which reflect the section(s) of the Pennsylvania Securities Act of 1972 
("1972 Act") which were being relied upon, if CBS was relying on an exemption or 
exclusion from the registration requirements of the 1972 Act; 

11. All documents which identify the financial institution and account number of any 
account in which CBS had or has beneficial interest and/or signatory authority; 

12. Copies of CBS's federal and state income tax returns; and 

13. All annual financial statements for CBS, including, but not limited to, balance sheets, 
statements 6f cash flow, statements of operations, and all notes to the financial 
statements. 
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COMMONWEAL TH OF PENNSYLVANIA 
BEFORE THE 

DEPARTMENT OF BANKING AND SECURITIES 

IN THE MATTER OF 

Complete Business Solutions Group, Inc. 
PAR Funding 

Docket No. 2017-12-4 

NOTICE 

TO: Complete Business Solutions Group, Inc. 
PAR Funding 
141 2nd Street 
Philadelphia, PA 19106 

You are required to complete the following Certificate of Compliance when producing 
documents or records pursuant to the subpoena. 

CERTIFICATE OF COMPLIANCE WITH 
SUBPOENA TO PRODUCE DOCUMENTS OR RECORDS 

PURSUANT TO SECTION 510(b) OF THE 
PENNSYLVANIA SECURITIES ACT OF 1972 

I, ________________ , (person responding to the subpoena) 
certify to the best of my knowledge, information, and belief that all documents or records 
required to be produced pursuant to the subpoena issued on ______ have been produced. 

Date: ----------
Signature of person responding to subpoena 

Address 

Please complete and sign one copy of this certificate where indicated and return it with the 
documents or records required by the subpoena. In addition, complete the attached 
document list and return it with this certificate. 
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Listing of Document or Record Produced If Not Produced, Indicate Location of 
Required Pursuant to the Yes/No Document or Record and the Reason 
Subpoena of the Department of for Non-Production 
Banking and Securities 
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DECLARATION OF LORI BOYOGUENO 

Pursuant to 28 U.S.C. Section 1746, the undersigned states as follows: 

1. My name is Lori Boyogueno. I am over twenty-one years of age and have personal 

knowledge of the matters set forth herein. 

1. I am a Senior Securities Compliance Examiner and Enforcement Administrator 

with the Pennsylvania Department of Banking and Securities Bureau of Securities Compliance 

and Examinations ("PADOBS"), and I am authorized to provide this Declaration. 

2. Attached as Exhibit A is a true and correct copy of a document that appears in 

the PADOBS records and that was produced to PADOBS by Complete Business Solutions 

Group Inc. PAR Funding, in response to a subpoena PADOBS issued to CBSG in the P ADO BS 

matter, In the Matter of Complete Business Solution Group, Inc. PAR Funding Docket No. 

2017-12-04. 

I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true, correct, and made in good faith. 

Executed on this 21 s 1-- day of July 2020. 

~~~ LORI BOYOG 
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141 N 2m:1 St 
Philadeiph la, PA 19 i 06 
(215) 922-2636 
www.parfunding.com 

CBSG Finder's Fee Agreement 

Date: 04/14/17 

This Finder's Fee Agreement (the "Agreement"} ls entered into by and between Complete Business 
Solutions Group Inc. dba Par Funding {the "Client'') with its offic2s ,,it 141 N St, Philadelphia, 

PA 19106 and A Better Financial P!a..n (the ;,::,r th,, pmrx>se cf providing the Service (the 
"Service"} of introducing Creditors (the "Creditor") and procuring working capital (the "Capital) in the 

form of a loan to the Client for use in company operatlons, as described under item 4, ln exchange for a 
commission fees {the "Commission") paid by the Client to the Finder. 

1. Definition of Service. Finder is providing to the Client the service of introducing Creditors to the 

Client and assisting in the consummation of loans from Creditors to the Client. This service 
lndudes facilitating communications between these parties, providing company information to 
the Creditor, explanation of the Client's operations to the Creditor, assisting the delivery ahd 

execution of any loan documents and maintaining on-going communlc,1tions between both 
parties, 

2, Terms of Service. This non-exclusive agreement shall commence on the aforementioned date 
and continue ln perpetuity until the termination of the agreement, expressed verbally or in 
writing, by eith1;,r party. Any loans or other business arrangements made between the Creditor 

and any other parties known to the Client or Finder without ln!tiat introduction by the Finder will 
not warrant any payments to be made to the Finder and the Client will have no obligation to pay 

Finder their Commission fee or any other sum. This agreement supersedes and replaces any 

terms established between the Client and Finder previously established before the date of 
execution. 

a. Expenses. It is the sole responsibi!lty of the Finder to pay for any related expenses ln 
associated with completing the Service being provided to the Client. 

3. Commission Structure. Compensation to the Finder for servlces rendered to the Client will be 
paid according to the following schedule: 

a. Fee. Once principal funds from a Creditor have been received in accordance with the 

terms estabtished with the Client, a one-time distributlon totaling the difference 
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between 20.0% amhhe total annual cost of the Creditor's principal capital, shall be paid 
to the Finder. This Initial payment reflects compensation for introducing the Creditor t:o 

the Client and for assisting in consummating loan documents, with terms of 12 months 
or greater; between both parties. Fees will be paid to finder within seven calendar davs 
after Capital has been provided to the Client. 

b. Renewals. For any loan agreement renewals or loans with terms of 12 months or 
greater between the Creditor and Client, a quarterly distribution totaling 0.875% of the 
Capital principal, totaling 3.5% annually, will be paid to the Finder at the beginning of 
the consecutive 12 month period following the consummation of the loan. These 
distributions reflects compensation for assistance in maintaining the business 
relationship between the Creditor and Client. 

c. Cancellations. For any cancellation of loan agreements between the Creditor and Client 
that do not satisfy the terms of the consummated agreement, the Finder must forfeit 
and make payable any commission fees paid to them, as described in item !a and 3b 
associated with the cancelled agreement, by the Client immediately after the 
cancellation of the agreement The cancellation may be initiated by either the Creditor 
or Client's refusal to continue operating under the terms of their consummated loan 
agreement. 

4. Use .of Capital. Capital provided by Creditors to the Client introduced by the Finder will be 
utilized by the Client primarily for funding activity in the Client's merchant cash advance 
business. The use of capital may also be utilized for company expenses, including but not limited 
to overhead expense, commission payments and interest distributions to Creditors. Capital 
provided to the Client by the Creditors will be secured separately between the Creditor and 
Clientthrough a Security Agreement and Promissory Note issued by the Client. 

s. Prior Agreement. This Agreement supersedes and replaces any and all previous agreements 
between the parties, 

6, tndependent Agent. Finder acknowledges that they are an independent contractor and shall not 
be deemed an agent of to the Client in any way for any purposes whatsoever. Client certifies 
that the Finder is not an employee of the Client and will report taxable income earned by Finder 
as a subcontractor. Finder shall have no right or authority to assume or create any obligatlon or 
liability, expressed or implied, for or on behalf of the Client, or to otherwise bind C1ient in any 
manner whatsoever. 

7. Indemnification. After payment of any Commission fees to the Finder, the Finder shall 
indemnify, protect, defend and hold harmless the Client and its affiliates from and c11gainst any 
and all claim,s, a(±ions1 losses, liabilities, damages, liens, costs or expenses (including and 
without limitation, reasonable attorneys' fees and costs), however des.cribed, arising from any 
dairn by any other person or entity for Commission fees or simllar compensation in connection 
with any transaction involving a prospective Creditor introduced by the Finder. 

8. Sevel'ability. This Agreement may be terminated by either party, at any time, with or without 
cause. This Agreement may be terminated by either party either verbally or by providing written 
notlceto the either party. 
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9, COnfldentiaJity. Any company information provided by the Client to the Finder for the purpose 
of introducing Creditors to the client is deemed confidential. The informatipn may only be 
provided to prospective Creditors. and shall not be provided or discussed with any other parties. 
The Finder understands the value and sensltive nature of financial d~ta, tlient information, 
projections, portfolio metrics or any trade secrets provided to them under this agreement. The 
Finder assets that they are responslbte for disctosu re and security of this information and will be 
legally accountable for any misuse or negligence with the information provided by the Client. 
The information r;)rovided to the Finder will remain confidential during the course of and after 
the termination ofthis Agreement. 

10. Governing Law. This agreement shall be m.ade lo and shall be governed and interpreted in 
accordance with the laws of the State of Pennsylvania. 

11. Entire Agreement. This Agreement contains all of the agreements of the parties with respect to 
any matter covered or mentic.med in this Agreement and no prior agreements shall be effective 
fqr any. purpose. 

This Agreement and each party's obligc1tions shall be binding on the representatives, ass1gr1s, and 
successors ofsuch·party. 

Signed: 

Client-Complete Business Solutions Group Inc. dba Par Funding 

0v 
J~ Cole.~ CFO 

Finder! A Better Financial Phtn 

0"1.,, Z7-/ 7 
Date 

-2 7-/ 7 
Date 
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DECLARATION OF LORI BOYOGUENO 

Pursuant to 28 U.S.C. Section 1746, the undersigned states as follows: 

1. My name is Lori Boyogueno. I am over twenty-one years of age and have personal 

knowledge of the matters set forth herein. 

1. I am a Senior Securities Compliance Examiner and Enforcement Administrator 

with the Pennsylvania Department of Banking and Securities Bureau of Securities Compliance 

and Examinations ("PADOBS"), and I am authorized to provide this Declaration. 

2. Attached as Exhibit A is a true and correct copy of a document that appears in 

the PADOBS records and that was produced to PADOBS by Complete Business Solutions 

Group Inc. PAR Funding, in response to a subpoena PADOBS issued to CBSG in the P ADO BS 

matter, In the Matter of Complete Business Solution Group, Inc. PAR Funding Docket No. 

2017-12-04. 

I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true, correct, and made in good faith. 

Executed on this 21 s 1-- day of July 2020. 

~~~ LORI BOYOG 
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BYBEL RUTLEDGE LLP 

October 19, 2018 

Stefanie Hamilton, Deputy Chief Counsel 
Department of Banking and Securities 
17 N. Second Street, Suite 1500 

Harrisburg, PA 17101 

RE: Complete Business Solutions Group, Inc. 
Your File No.: 2017-12-4 
Our File No.: 358-001 

Dear Ms. Hamilton: 

Via E-mail 

1017 Mumma Road 
Suite 302 
Lemoyne, PA 17043 
717.731.1700 phone 
717. 731.8205 fax 
w11•11·.bybe/n11/edge.co111 

We are acting as Special Counsel to Complete Business Solutions Group, Inc. d/b/a PAR 
Funding ("CBSG") with respect to the above-referenced matter. On January 4, 2018, the 

Pennsylvania Department of Banking and Securities (the "Department") issued an administrative 
subpoena to CBSG requesting production of certain documents as to which CBSG filed a 
response with the Department on February 5, 2018. 

By letter dated September 7, 2018, the Department requested certain information in the 

possession or control of CBSG as to which CBSG responded by letter dated September 25, 2018. 
On September 28, 2018, you requested that CBSG create certain information from its files in a 
format that it does not otherwise routinely maintain in its ordinary course of business and submit 
such information to the Department. 

In this regard, you requested that CBSG provide ( 1) the name and address of each person 
to whom CBSG paid a finder's fee for the purchase of notes issued by CBSG, (2) the identity of 

the note purchaser and the principal amount of each note purchased and (3) the finder's fees paid 
by CBSG in connection with the purchase of each note. 

In the spirit of cooperation, CBSG tasked its accountants to transpose the data which 
CBSG routinely maintains in its ordinary course of business into the format you requested. 
CBSG appreciates the extension of time granted to provide this information as it took CBSG's 

accountants two days to format the information and reconcile it to the records at CBSG from 
whence it was derived. 
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Stefanie Hamilton, Esq. 
October 19, 2018 
Page 2 

Previously, CBSG provided the Department with copies of its finder' s fee agreements, 
including an agreement with Jeff Schneider and Joe Cellini. CBSG advises that, although such 
agreements were executed, its records do not reflect any finder' s fees made payable to them. 

Where there is no entry in the "Fee" column, I am advised by CBSG that no finder's fee 
was paid, usually because the purchaser was the finder or a close relative of the finder. 

Please do not hesitate to contact me if you have any questions on the submission. 

Attachment 

cc: Joe Cole, CFO 

Very truly yours, 

/4./Vi 
BYBEL RUTLEDGE LLP 
By: G. Philip Rutledge 

Complete Business Solutions Group, Inc. 
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CBSG Finder Payment Summary 

From 01/01/16 to 01/04/18 

Finder Note Holder Date Amount Fee 

A Better Financial Plan Albert Betz 09/28/16 $ 150,000.00 $ 10,500.00 
234 Mall Blvd, Suite 270 Albert Betz 12/30/16 $ 50,000.00 $ 3,500.00 
King of Prussia, PA 19406 Albert Betz 09/28/17 $ 223,250.00 $ 10,046.25 

Allison Weinkranz 11/17/16 $ 40,000.00 $ 2,800.00 
Allison Weinkranz 11/17/17 $ 40,000.00 $ 1,800.00 

Angela Pitwood 06/09/17 $ 200,000.00 $ 15,000.04 
Anita Somplansky 08/18/17 $ 250,000.00 $ 15,000.00 
Anthony Gustaitis 11/10/17 $ 200,000.00 $ 15,000.04 
April Bain 09/01/16 $ 100,000.00 $ 7,000.00 
Aquetong LLP 08/18/17 $ 200,000.00 $ 15,000.04 
Arthur Berger 12/08/17 $ 200,000.00 $ 15,000.04 
Barbara Reiner 09/30/16 $ 50,000.00 $ 3,500.00 
Barbara Reiner 11/15/16 $ 50,000.00 $ 3,500.00 
Barbara Reiner 09/30/17 $ 75,000.00 $ 5,625.00 
Barbara Reiner 11/15/17 $ 50,000.00 $ 3,750.00 
Barry Jones 09/29/17 $ 200,000.00 $ 15,000.04 

Bruce Bryant 12/22/17 $ 200,000.00 $ 14,000.00 
Catherine Palmer 08/16/17 $ 250,000.00 $ 18,750.08 
Catherine Palmer 10/05/17 $ 150,000.00 $ 9,750.00 
Chirtopher Panaro 09/23/16 $ 150,000.00 $ 10,500.00 
Christine Basile 03/24/17 $ 73,000.00 $ 5,110.00 
Christopher Joyce 02/08/17 $ 250,000.00 $ 17,500.00 
Christopher Panaro 09/23/17 $ 150,000.00 $ 11,250.00 
Colleen Deininger 09/05/17 $ 300,000.00 $ 9,000.00 

Craig McFoy 06/22/17 $ 200,000.00 $ 16,000.00 
Craig McFoy 12/14/17 $ 75,000.00 $ 6,000.00 
Craig McFoy 12/14/17 $ 125,000.00 $ 10,000.00 
Dakota Joy Holdings 12/27/17 $ 1,500,000.00 $ 60,000.00 
Daniel Boyle 11/30/16 $ 100,000.00 $ 7,000.00 
Daniel Kane 09/18/17 $ 263,000.00 $ 19,725.00 

David and Tobey Rodier 11/22/17 $ 100,000.00 $ 4,500.00 
David Bryant 12/01/17 $ 200,000.00 $ 15,000.04 
David Fenske 10/18/16 $ 150,000.00 $ 10,500.00 

David Fenske 10/18/17 $ 290,000.00 $ 13,050.00 
Dean Vagnozzi 08/25/16 $ 150,000.00 $ 10,500.00 
Dean Vagnozzi 12/09/16 $ 100,000.00 $ 7,000.00 
Dean Vagnozzi 08/28/17 $ 200,000.00 $ 15,000.00 
Dean Vagnozzi 12/29/17 $ 302,500.00 $ 13,612.50 
Dennis Gliem 09/30/16 $ 100,000.00 $ 7,000.00 

Dennis Gliem 09/30/17 $ 100,000.00 $ 7,500.00 
Dilip Limaye 05/03/17 $ 200,000.00 $ 8,000.00 
Donna Snyder 12/05/16 $ 100,000.00 $ 7,000.00 

Donna Snyder 12/05/17 $ 100,000.00 $ 4,500.00 
Donna Stelman 08/15/16 $ 100,000.00 $ 7,000.00 
Donna Stelman 08/12/17 $ 100,000.00 $ 4,500.00 

Edward Callan 08/21/17 $ 200,000.00 $ 15,000.04 
Edward Orea 10/13/16 $ 100,000.00 $ 7,000.00 
Edward Orea 10/13/17 $ 150,000.00 $ 6,750.00 
Edward Fischer 10/05/17 $ 200,000.00 $ 15,000.04 
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Edward Passamonti 10/17/16 $ 100,000.00 $ 7,000.00 

Edward Passamonti 10/13/17 $ 50,000.00 $ 2,250.00 

Edward Passamonti 10/17/17 $ 115,500.00 $ 5,197.50 

Edward Passamonti 11/28/17 $ 150,000.00 $ 6,750.00 
Edward Tefft 09/21/17 $ 200,000.00 $ 15,000.04 

Energy Industries 09/25/17 $ 240,000.00 $ 7,200.00 

Faisal Jameel 08/05/16 $ 100,000.00 $ 7,000.00 

Faisal Jameel 12/20/16 $ 150,000.00 $ 10,500.00 

Faisal Jameel 08/21/17 $ 250,000.00 $ 12,500.00 

Fiorindo Vagnozzi 01/30/17 $ 110,000.00 $ 7,700.00 

Fiorindo Vagnozzi 07/31/17 $ 100,000.00 $ 
Gene Franceschina 12/02/16 $ 100,000.00 $ 7,000.00 

Gene Franceschina 12/02/17 $ 100,000.00 $ 4,500.00 

George Carr 12/05/17 $ 200,000.00 $ 6,000.04 

Glen Cole 08/25/16 $ 100,000.00 $ 7,000.00 

Glen Cole 08/25/17 $ 200,000.00 $ 15,000.00 

Gregory and Regina Spadea 01/30/17 $ 150,000.00 $ 10,500.00 

Gregory and Regina Spadea 03/08/17 $ 101,000.00 $ 7,070.00 

Jack Belli 12/12/16 $ 300,000.00 $ 21,000.00 

Jack Belli 12/12/17 $ 300,000.00 $ 15,000.00 

James Basara 12/22/16 $ 20,000.00 $ 1,400.00 

James Basara 12/22/16 $ 90,000.00 $ 6,300.00 

James Basara 12/22/17 $ 23,100.00 $ 1,039.50 

James Burke 12/30/17 $ 250,000.00 $ 12,500.00 

James Livecchi 12/30/16 $ 250,000.00 $ 17,500.00 

James Livecchi 01/03/17 $ 150,000.00 $ 10,500.00 

James Livecchi 05/18/17 $ 250,000.00 $ 12,500.00 

Jan Garber 05/26/17 $ 120,000.00 $ 9,600.00 

Jan Garber 05/26/17 $ 89,000.00 $ 7,120.00 

Jeff Dearie 01/05/17 $ 210,000.00 $ 14,700.00 

Jeff Dearie 01/18/17 $ 90,000.00 $ 6,300.00 

Jeff Dearie 02/21/17 $ 100,000.00 $ 7,000.00 

Jeff Dearie 06/01/17 $ 100,000.00 $ 5,000.00 

Jeffrey Newby 11/30/17 $ 200,000.00 $ 15,000.04 

Jeffrey Traver 07/20/17 $ 300,000.00 $ 22,500.00 

John Hogan 10/25/17 $ 200,000.00 $ 15,000.04 

John Midash 12/15/16 $ 100,000.00 $ 7,000.00 

John Quarino 08/28/17 $ 200,000.00 $ 15,000.04 

John Somplansky 10/03/16 $ 100,000.00 $ 7,000.00 

John Somplansky 10/07/16 $ 40,000.00 $ 2,800.00 

John Somplansky 09/25/17 $ 200,000.00 $ 12,000.00 

John Somplansky 09/30/17 $ 115,500.00 $ 5,197.50 

John Somplansky 10/06/17 $ 35,000.00 $ 2,275.00 

John Somplansky 10/07/17 $ 40,000.00 $ 3,000.00 

Jose Alves 10/06/17 $ 200,000.00 $ 9,000.00 

Jose Alves 12/08/17 $ 250,000.00 $ 11,250.00 

Jose Alvez 10/06/16 $ 100,000.00 $ 7,000.00 

Joseph Bowen 10/28/16 $ 100,000.00 $ 7,000.00 

Joseph Bowen 07/24/17 $ 200,000.00 $ 15,000.00 

Joseph Brock 09/23/16 $ 100,000.00 $ 7,000.00 

Joseph Brock 09/23/17 $ 100,000.00 $ 4,500.00 

Karl Storm 07/13/17 $ 235,750.00 $ 18,860.00 

Kathleen Farina 06/12/17 $ 260,000.00 $ 19,500.04 
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Kevin Hahn 04/12/16 $ 200,000.00 $ 14,000.00 
Kevin Hahn 08/15/16 $ 71,600.00 $ 5,012.00 
Kevin Hahn 09/20/16 $ 120,000.00 $ 8,400.00 
Kevin Hahn 12/01/16 $ 50,000.00 $ 3,500.00 

Kevin Hahn 09/20/17 $ 200,000.00 $ 9,000.00 

Kevin Hodges 12/02/16 $ 70,000.00 $ 4,900.00 

Lawrence Guthrie Trust 06/01/17 $ 590,000.00 $ 47,200.00 
Lisa King 01/30/17 $ 115,000.00 $ 8,050.00 

Lonna Ellis 11/21/16 $ 100,000.00 $ 7,000.00 

Lonna Ellis 07/28/17 $ 50,000.00 $ 3,250.00 
Lonna Ellis 11/20/17 $ 135,500.00 $ 6,097.50 
Marcy Kershner 03/21/17 $ 100,000.00 $ 7,000.00 

Marcy Kershner 04/17/17 $ 113,000.00 $ 2,260.00 

Margaret Hodges 12/02/16 $ 30,000.00 $ 2,100.00 

Marie Gustafson 09/21/16 $ 100,000.00 $ 7,000.00 

Marie Gustafson 09/21/17 $ 100,000.00 $ 7,500.00 

Mark Abate 06/16/17 $ 250,000.00 $ 10,000.00 

Mark Nye 04/18/17 $ 47,000.00 $ 940.00 
Mark Nye 04/18/17 $ 153,000.00 $ 3,060.00 

Mary Austin 04/27/17 $ 100,000.00 $ 2,000.00 

Matthew Asplundh 06/02/17 $ 200,000.00 $ 16,000.00 

Matthew Hood 11/18/16 $ 300,000.00 $ 21,000.00 

Maureen Green 01/20/17 $ 160,000.00 $ 11,200.00 

Maureen Green 02/06/17 $ 40,000.00 $ 2,800.00 
Melanie Fisher 06/09/17 $ 620,000.00 $ 49,600.00 

Michael Copskey 11/14/17 $ 500,000.00 $ 25,000.00 

Michael Des Garennes 02/01/17 $ 100,000.00 $ 7,000.00 

Michael Schaffer 04/06/17 $ 200,000.00 $ 14,000.00 

Michelle Price 06/16/17 $ 108,000.00 $ 
Michelle Price 06/16/17 $ 92,000.00 $ 
Mitchell Sher 03/10/17 $ 250,000.00 $ 17,500.00 

Nancy Geserick 07/27/17 $ 18,000.00 $ 1,080.00 

Nancy Geserick 07/27/17 $ 227,500.00 $ 13,649.96 

Patlola Rathnaker 11/03/17 $ 100,000.00 $ 7,500.08 

Paul and Denise Sands 03/01/17 $ 200,000.00 $ 14,000.00 

Peacock Laboratories 08/26/17 $ 100,000.00 $ 7,500.00 

Peacock Labs 08/26/16 $ 100,000.00 $ 7,000.00 

Peter Holmes 07/19/17 $ 200,000.00 $ 15,000.04 

Peter Westhead 12/20/17 $ 51,000.00 $ 3,825.00 

Peter Westhead-1 12/20/17 $ 50,000.00 $ 3,750.04 

Peter Westhead-T 12/20/17 $ 99,000.00 $ 7,425.00 

Philip Mowry 09/29/16 $ 100,000.00 $ 7,000.00 

Phillip Mowry 01/24/17 $ 150,000.00 $ 10,500.00 

Phillip Mowry 03/10/17 $ 250,000.00 $ 17,500.00 

Phillip Mowry 09/27/17 $ 115,500.00 $ 5,197.50 

Richard Basile 03/23/17 $ 150,000.00 $ 10,500.00 

Richard Basile 03/24/17 $ 34,000.00 $ 2,380.00 
Richard Kearney 04/06/17 $ 200,000.00 $ 14,000.00 

Richard Kerney 10/24/16 $ 100,000.00 $ 7,000.00 

Richard Shill ingsburg 10/27/17 $ 200,000.00 $ 9,000.00 
Richard Wisniewski 05/17/17 $ 200,000.00 $ 4,000.00 

Robert Coccoli 11/03/17 $ 200,000.00 $ 13,000.00 

Robert Lindelow 09/19/16 $ 150,000.00 $ 10,500.00 
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Robert Lindelow 09/19/17 $ 173,250.00 $ 7,796.25 
Robert Lombardo 06/09/17 $ 470,000.00 $ 21,150.04 
Ronald Anderson 12/15/17 $ 200,000.00 $ 16,000.00 
Ronald Fratantoni 01/13/17 $ 102,500.00 $ 7,175.00 
Ronald Gray 05/25/17 $ 200,000.00 $ 14,000.00 
Satpal Narang 08/25/16 $ 100,000.00 $ 7,000.00 
Scott Marlowe 09/08/16 $ 100,000.00 $ 7,000.00 
Sharon Limaye Foundation 05/11/17 $ 300,000.00 $ 9,000.00 
Stephen Anderson 12/15/17 $ 200,000.00 $ 16,000.00 
Stephen Cushmore 09/13/17 $ 315,000.00 $ 15,750.00 
Stephen Wittmer 11/16/17 $ 304,000.00 $ 15,200.00 
Steve Carnwath 08/09/16 $ 50,000.00 $ 3,500.00 
Steve Carnwath 08/11/16 $ 50,000.00 $ 3,500.00 
Steve Carnwath 08/15/16 $ 50,000.00 $ 3,500.00 
Steve Carnwath 08/18/16 $ 50,000.00 $ 3,500.00 
Steven Weinkranz 10/28/16 $ 60,000.00 $ 4,200.00 
Steven Weinkranz 10/28/17 $ 60,000.00 $ 2,700.00 
Steven Wittmer 10/12/17 $ 1,004,000.00 $ 20,080.00 
Terry and Lisa Rasche 08/24/17 $ 200,000.00 $ 15,000.00 
Terry Rasche 09/30/16 $ 100,000.00 $ 7,000.00 
Thomas Chaves 10/06/16 $ 100,000.00 $ 7,000.00 
Thomas Chaves 02/06/17 $ 75,000.00 $ 5,250.00 
Thomas Chaves 08/04/17 $ 125,000.00 $ 7,500.00 
Thomas Chaves 10/06/17 $ 115,500.00 $ 5,197.50 
Thomas Elsasser 12/15/16 $ 100,000.00 $ 7,000.00 
Thomas Elsasser 12/14/17 $ 200,500.00 $ 9,022.50 

Thomas Green 01/20/17 $ 290,000.00 $ 20,300.00 
Thomas Green 02/06/17 $ 10,000.00 $ 700.00 

Thomas Lucca 12/28/17 $ 200,000.00 $ 16,000.00 
Thomas Monahan 03/07/17 $ 200,000.00 $ 14,000.00 
Timothy Curran 10/14/16 $ 100,000.00 $ 7,000.00 
Timothy Curran 10/14/17 $ 100,000.00 $ 4,500.00 
Tobey Rodier 11/23/16 $ 100,000.00 $ 7,000.00 
Toby Chrostowski 05/10/17 $ 250,000.00 $ 11,250.08 
Todd McFoy 06/22/17 $ 200,000.00 $ 16,000.00 
Victoria Hahn 08/15/16 $ 90,700.00 $ 6,349.00 
William Austin 02/07/17 $ 100,000.00 $ 7,000.00 
William Conklin 09/29/16 $ 100,000.00 $ 7,000.00 

William Conklin 10/31/17 $ 200,500.00 $ 9,022.50 
William Denton 01/27/17 $ 100,000.00 $ 7,000.00 
William Fleisher 09/16/16 $ 125,000.00 $ 8,750.00 
Will iam Fleisher 09/16/17 $ 125,000.00 $ 9,375.00 
Will iam Morrison 12/27/16 $ 150,000.00 $ 10,500.00 
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Finder Note Holder Date Amount Fee 
AG Morgan Tax and Accounting Lie Alex Sanchez 09/01/17 $ 200,000.00 $ 4,800.00 
5260 Merrick Rd Alfred Cali 08/16/17 $ 250,000.00 $ 6,249.98 
Massapequa, NY 11758 Al len Metzger 09/06/17 $ 200,000.00 $ 4,800.00 

Daniel Yarosh 09/25/17 $ 514,000.00 $ 12,336.00 
Eleanor Sabbagh 09/29/17 $ 200,000.00 $ 4,800.00 
Frank Green 11/08/17 $ 100,000.00 $ 2,400.00 
Frank Rinaudo 09/15/17 $ 250,000.00 $ 6,000.00 
Gary Miniman 09/01/17 $ 200,000.00 $ 4,800.00 
Joseph Dilorenzo 09/13/17 $ 250,000.00 $ 7,500.00 
Linda Zwiren 10/04/17 $ 200,000.00 $ 4,800.00 
Pamela Smith 08/21/17 $ 300,000.00 $ 7,200.00 
Patricia Rodriguez 09/19/17 $ 200,000.00 $ 4,800.00 

Finder Note Holder Date Amount Fee 

Alvin Holdings Matthew Milstead 01/12/17 $ 100,000.00 $ 4,000.00 

Plano, TX 75024 

Finder Note Holder Date Amount Fee 
Caetrina Talbot Zhong Ju Guo 11/21/17 $ 300,000.00 $ 24,000.00 

Fountain Hills, AZ 85268 
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Finder Note Holder Date Amount Fee 
Lindsay Bia ke Inc. 75 Bittersweet 08/25/16 $ 250,000.00 $ - Albert Chehebar 06/24/16 $ 2,000,000.00 $ 
Springfield, NJ 07081 Albert Chehebar 01/11/17 $ 3,000,000.00 $ 

Albert Chehebar 12/07/17 $ 7,000,000.00 $ 
Albert E. Chehebar 06/14/17 $ 175,000.00 $ 
Cherie Chehebar 06/14/17 $ 150,000.00 $ 
Daniel Siegel 12/20/17 $ 250,000.00 $ 
Danielle Halabi 10/17/17 $ 500,000.00 $ 
Darin Brindisi 06/28/17 $ 100,000.00 $ 
Eric Labiak 02/03/17 $ 100,000.00 $ 
Ezra Chehbar 05/25/16 $ 250,000.00 $ 10,000.00 
Ezra Chehebar 05/25/16 $ 2,500,000.00 $ 90,000.00 

Ezra Shehebar LLC 07/27/17 $ 1,000,000.00 $ 
Ezra Shehebar LLC 12/27/17 $ 100,000.00 $ 2,500.00 
Gamed LLC 11/14/17 $ 2,000,000.00 $ 
Gary Nitsche 04/25/16 $ 750,000.00 $ 75,000.00 
Gary Nitsche 12/21/16 $ 750,000.00 $ 
GEMJ Chehebar 06/01/16 s 500,000.00 s 50,000.00 
GEMJ Chehebar 08/25/16 $ 1,000,000.00 $ 
GEMJ Chehebar 01/11/17 $ 2,000,000.00 $ 
GEMJ Chehebar 05/16/17 $ 1,000,000.00 $ 
GEMJ Chehebar 08/19/17 $ 1,000,000.00 $ 
Isaac Bennet Sales 09/25/17 $ 500,000.00 $ 
Isaac Shehebar 04/19/16 $ 500,000.00 $ 50,000.00 
Isaac Shehebar 05/25/16 $ 500,000.00 $ 50,000.00 

Isaac Shehebar 07/19/16 $ 1,000,000.00 $ 
Isaac Shehebar 10/19/16 $ 1,000,000.00 $ 
Isaac Shehebar 08/11/17 $ 7,000,000.00 $ 
Isaac Shehebar 01/11/17 $ 3,000,000.00 $ 
Jack Terzi 12/22/17 $ 500,000.00 $ 
Joseph Levy 11/29/17 $ 500,000.00 $ 
Joyce Chehebar 06/14/17 $ 225,000.00 $ 
Lindsay Blake 09/24/17 $ 325,000.00 $ 
Michael Berkowitz 09/19/16 $ 100,000.00 $ 10,000.00 

Michael Berkowitz 10/19/17 $ 100,000.00 $ 
Michael Chehebar 10/04/17 $ 1,000,000.00 $ 
Michael Katz 11/18/16 $ 100,000.00 $ 
Paperchase Films 12/22/17 $ 400,000.00 $ 
Real Underwear 12/04/17 $ 250,000.00 $ 
Robert Frei 04/19/16 $ 250,000.00 $ 
Robert Frei 05/25/16 $ 250,000.00 $ 
Robert Frei 04/19/17 $ 250,000.00 $ 
Robert Frei 05/19/17 $ 250,000.00 $ 
She'erit Ezra 08/21/17 $ 1,000,000.00 $ 
Steve Farber 09/13/16 $ 250,000.00 $ 25,000.00 

Steve Farber 03/13/17 $ 500,000.00 $ 
Steven Chehebar 06/14/17 $ 70,000.00 $ 
Steven Frei 06/27/16 $ 100,000.00 $ 10,000.00 

Steven Frei 03/24/17 $ 200,000.00 $ 
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Finder 

I.. - !. • I • 

Southampton, PA 18966 

Finder 

Daniel O'Neill 

Harleysville, PA 19438 

Finder 

ES Equity 
1000 S. Lenola Road, Suite 104 

Maple Shade, NJ 08052 

Finder 

Fran Cassidy 

Ardmore, PA 19003 

Finder 

Jacalyn Kerbeck 

Boca Raton, FL 33433 

Note Holder 

Dan Cistone 
Dan Cistone 
Daniel Cistone 
Daniel Cistone 
Joann Chiavon 
Joann Chiavon 
Joseph Cistone 

Joseph Cistone 
Joseph Cistone 
Joseph Cistone 

Note Holder 

Daniel O'neill 
Daniel O'neill 
Gerard O'hara 

Marie Beebe 

Note Holder 

David Pond 
David Pond 

Front and Thurlow 
Front and Thurlow 
Stephen Strauss 

Note Holder 

Fran Cassidy 

Fran Cassidy 
Francis Gregor 

John Quirk 
Luke and Kara Murray 
Mariellen Doig 

Mark Brogan 
Mark Mehok 
Mark Mehok 

Mark Mehok 
Mary Dugery 
Michael Santiago Donoho 

Peter Dugery 
Richard Gawarzewski 
Thomas Quirk 

Note Holder 

David Mills 

osagie lmasogie 
osagie lmasogie 
Stephen Krevitz 

Stephen Krevitz 
Steven Krevitz 

Date Amount Fee 

06/03/16 $ 275,000.00 $ 25,000.00 
07/12/16 $ 100,000.00 $ 10,000.00 
03/09/17 $ 225,000.00 $ 
06/21/17 $ 375,000.00 $ 
12/13/16 $ 100,000.00 $ 
12/14/17 $ 100,000.00 $ 
06/28/16 $ 100,000.00 $ 10,000.00 

10/26/16 $ 50,000.00 $ 5,000.00 

05/11/17 $ 50,000.00 $ 1,250.00 

06/28/17 $ 100,000.00 $ 

Date Amount Fee 

09/14/16 $ 250,000.00 $ 
10/02/17 $ 1,300,000.00 $ 
10/10/17 $ 200,000.00 $ 9,000.00 
12/27/17 $ 250,000.00 $ 11,2SO.00 

Date Amount Fee 

06/22/16 $ 200,000.00 $ 10,000.00 

06/22/17 $ 200,000.00 $ 10,000.00 

07/08/16 $ 100,000.00 $ 7,500.00 

07/08/17 $ 100,000.00 $ 7,500.00 

09/01/17 $ 360,000.00 $ 

Date Amount Fee 

08/25/16 $ 100,000.00 $ 
08/28/17 $ 200,000.00 $ 3,000.00 

05/12/17 $ 200,000.00 $ 18,750.00 
12/22/17 $ 433,000.00 $ 32,475.00 

08/31/17 $ 200,000.00 $ 3,000.00 

11/07/17 $ 200,000.00 $ 16,000.00 

08/21/17 $ 250,000.00 $ 3,000.00 

09/13/16 $ 100,000.00 $ 10,000.00 

03/15/17 $ 150,000.00 $ 10,000.00 

03/15/17 $ 200,000.00 $ 21,000.00 

12/13/16 $ 100,000.00 $ 10,000.00 

04/07/17 $ 200,000.00 $ 15,000.00 

12/13/16 $ 100,000.00 $ 9,375.00 
10/24/17 $ 350,000.00 $ 28,000.00 

10/05/17 $ 225,700.00 $ 16,927.50 

Date Amount Fee 

03/08/17 $ 100,000.00 $ 7,500.00 

08/24/16 $ 100,000.00 $ 10,000.00 

08/24/17 $ 100,000.00 $ 4,000.00 

02/15/17 $ 50,000.00 $ 2,250.00 
12/07/17 $ 300,000.00 $ 
10/25/16 $ 100,000.00 $ 10,000.00 
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Finder Note Holder Date Amount Fee 
Mid Atlantic Brokers Inc Bruce McKenzie 10/27/17 $ 200,000.00 $ 16,000.00 
906 Highlands Ave Dan Ressinger 03/03/17 $ 225,000.00 $ 5,625.00 
Bellefonte, DE 19809 Dan Ressinger 03/03/17 $ 600,000.00 $ 5,000.00 

Dan Ressinger 06/30/17 $ 200,000.00 $ 4,000.00 
Dan Ressinger 06/30/17 $ 314,500.00 $ 5,440.00 

Nellie Roop 09/06/17 $ 183,600.00 $ 13,770.00 
Raymond Easterby 10/23/17 $ 100,000.00 $ 8,000.00 
Ronald Prisco 11/08/17 $ 233,500.00 $ 11,675.00 
Ruth Finney 10/02/17 $ 200,000.00 $ 16,000.00 

Samuel Domino Jr. 09/08/17 $ 250,000.00 $ 20,000.00 
Sheryl Whitlock 10/11/17 $ 227,000.00 $ 18,160.00 
Stephen Bradley 10/04/17 $ 245,500.00 $ 19,640.00 
Timothy Onley 09/01/17 $ 182,000.00 $ 14,560.00 

Timothy Onley 11/17/17 $ 27,000.00 $ 2,160.00 

Finder Note Holder Date Amount Fee 

Matthew Milstead Eric Husebo 09/28/17 $ 500,000.00 $ 50,000.00 

Kyl~ Hard 02/24/17 s 100,000.00 s 8,500.00 

Herndon, VA 20170 Matthew Talbot 02/10/17 $ 200,000.00 $ 17,000.00 

Finder Note Holder Dat e Amount Fee 

PTK Financial Alphonso Randolph 10/30/17 $ 200,000.00 $ 14,000.00 

21 West Front St Suite 300 Biz Buy Solutions 10/12/17 $ 200,000.00 $ 13,000.00 

Media, PA 19063 Edward Destefano 10/12/17 $ 200,000.00 $ 13,000.00 
Eleftherios Vitalis 10/06/17 $ 200,000.00 $ 13,000.00 

Jack Bradley 11/13/17 $ 400,000.00 $ 22,000.00 

John Sisko 08/01/17 $ 200,000.00 $ 15,000.00 

John Sisko 10/26/17 $ 60,000.00 $ 4,500.00 

Ralph Muldoon 07/20/17 $ 200,000.00 $ 4,000.00 

Finder Note Holder Date Amount Fee 

Richard K. Armon Donald Finch 11/14/16 $ 50,000.00 $ 3,750.00 
Ed Hurd 10/11/16 $ 150,000.00 $ 10,500.00 

Radnor, PA 19087 Ed Hurd 10/11/17 $ 150,000.00 $ 
Renee Romagnole 10/11/16 $ 150,000.00 $ 10,500.00 
Renee Romagnole 10/11/17 $ 150,000.00 $ 
Stephen Mooney 05/31/17 $ 250,000.00 $ 13,750.00 

Stephen Strauss 09/14/16 $ 300,000.00 $ 30,000.00 

Finder Note Holder Date Amount Fee 

Robert Hughes Robert Hughes 05/23/16 $ 250,000.00 $ 12,500.00 
Robert Hughes 05/23/17 $ 250,000.00 $ 12,500.00 

Wyndmoor, PA 19038 Timothy Hughes 03/09/17 $ 750,000.00 $ 
Valerie Hughes 09/01/17 $ 200,000.00 $ 
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U. S. SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION 

 
             Investigation # FL-04188 

DECLARATION OF LEEVENTED HENLEY 
 

Pursuant to 28 U.S.C. Section 1746, the undersigned states as follows: 
 

1. My name is Leevented Henley, I am over twenty-one years of age and have personal knowledge of the 
matters set forth herein. 

 
2. I am assigned as an IT Specialist to the U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission’s Division of 

Enforcement in Washington, D.C.  As part of my duties I am tasked to conduct a Website Capture. 
 

3. In support of investigation FL-04188, and at the direction of my supervisor, I was tasked to conduct 
Website/video capture of the following URL’s.  
 
https://www.linkedin.com/in/joseph-joe--laforte 
 
 

4. To complete the above mentioned website/video capture on June 16, 2020, the following tools were  
used: 

  
 Adobe Acrobat Pro  
   
 Fire shot 
      
 
5. After each website/video was captured, an email containing the identified web capture was produced to  

or 
        After each website/video was captured for the above criteria, It was stored on a network share in which the 

location was provided Alex Hernandez. The location that was provided is as follows: 
 
 \\ad\enfdataexchange\HQtoMIRO_dropoff\Webcapture 

   
 
  

6. Any additional comments related to this Website/video capture are provided below: 
  

 
I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true, correct, and made in good faith. 
      
Leevented Henley 
 [Analyst Name]                Executed on this 16th day of June, 2020 
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Contact

www.linkedin.com/in/joseph-joe--
laforte (LinkedIn)
thefrisky.com/joseph-laforte-
shares-the-ultimate-guide-to-small-
business-financing/ (Blog)
profiles.forbes.com/members/
bizdev/profile/Joseph-LaForte-
Executive-Director-Sales-
Operations-Par-Funding/5f0a913b-
c647-4934-9be7-2a187816c05c
(Other)
josephlaforte.com/ (Portfolio)

Top Skills
Finacial Management
Small Business Lending
Business Development

Publications
Joseph Laforte shares what the
biggest obstacles for money-savvy
millennials
Par Funding's Joseph Laforte
Discusses How Business Can
Evolve During Times of Crisis.
joseph laforte - How To Utilize
Positive Psychology To Lead Your
Small Business Effectively
How Small Businesses Can
Navigate the COVID19 Pandemic
Joseph LaForte of Par Funding
Announces Expedited "No
Document" Financial Solution for
Small Businesses

Joseph Laforte
Sales Director at Par Funding - Small Business Expert - Serial
Investor and Entrepreneur
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

Summary
As the director of sales at Par Funding, Joeseph laForte  is one
of the small business finance industry's most distinguished and
accomplished leaders. Joseph is known for his professionalism,
expertise, and leadership, and maintains a stellar reputation
amongst industry professionals, clients and company employees.
In his 20 plus years in the finance industry Joe has steered Par
Funding through various market shifts and industry changes and
has always successfully maintained the company’s level of service
to its clientele with a key focus of making and closing loans for
small business. Most notably, through Joe's efforts and ability to
assess and navigate risk, the company is one of the few that has
seen such unprecedented growth even in times where lenders were
struggling and traditional lenders turned away most opportunity.
Joseph LaForte spends much of his spare time involved in helping
others through his involvement with a number of charitable causes
that are near and dear to him. 

Experience

Par Funding
Vice President

Education
Belmont Abbey College
Master of Business Administration - MBA, Business/Commerce,
General · (1990 - 1992)

Rollins College
Bachelor's degree  · (1989 - 1990)
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U. S. SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION 

  
                 Investigation # FL-04188 
  

DECLARATION OF RUSSELL CASTILLO 
 

Pursuant to 28 U.S.C. Section 1746, the undersigned states as follows: 
 

1. My name is RUSSELL CASTILLO, I am over twenty-one years of age and have personal knowledge of 
the matters set forth herein. 

 
2. I am assigned as an IT Specialist to the U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission’s Division of 

Enforcement in Washington, D.C.  As part of my duties I am tasked to conduct a Website Capture. 
 

3. In support of investigation FL-04188, and at the direction of my supervisor, I was tasked to conduct 
Website/video capture of the following URL’s.  
  
https://twitter.com/joseph_laforte?ref_src=twsrc%5Egoogle%7Ctwcamp%5Eserp%7Ctwgr%5Eauthor 
 

4. To complete the above mentioned website/video capture on July 8, 2020, the following tools were  
used: 

 
 Full Page Screen Capture 
  
5. After each website/video was captured, an email containing the identified web capture was produced to  

or 
        After each website/video was captured for the above criteria, It was stored on a network share in which the 

location was provided by Alex Hernandez. The location that was provided is as follows:  
  

 \\ad\enfdataexchange\HQtoMIRO_dropoff\Webcapture\ 
 

6. Any additional comments related to this Website/video capture are provided below: 
 
 
I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true, correct, and made in good faith. 
      
Russell Castillo 
[Analyst Name]             Executed on this 21st day of July 2020 
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.., What Small Bus1nrsses Need to Survive and Grow During the Coronavirus 
V"iSJs: accesswire .com/592797/Jose ph-... #SmallBusiness ltCOVID19 
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Get your business the exposure it deserves over social media. 

& entrepreneur.com 
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Q n 0 

~ 
1
• Jose ph Laforte CJoseph_la forte , Jun 22 v 

'9' Money is the most expensive way to motwate employees but is still first 
choice. Many st udies show that big bonuSts are less effective than smaller 
unexpected g estures which cre ate a re lationship while bo~ ses a re pure ly 
transactlo na l. #e mployee #Motivation #leadership Talk 

Q n o, 
U Jos.ptlLl,fortt ~twH ttd 

WSJ ~ti; :;~:;:~t~:~:~a;~ m~:~ ac~ : ! ~ ers in the U.S. wa s on an UPNard 
tre nd, but now the pande mic has oblitera tt d one of the most promis ing job 
marlcets for Africa n-Ame ricans in recent memory. #WS./WhatsNow 

/:J. 
1 
.. Joseph Laforte CJoseph_laforte , Jun 18 v 

.., Ma ny •smallbusiness owners complaining right now have lived too close to 
the edge. Think big compames from yeste ryear that chose paths that were 
not Just risky but wildly imprude nt & la cke-.i proper nsk m,t,ga tton, same 
with small business who assume big risk got too comfortable. 
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,.,. ...... M,.,. ~ • ~ -~. ---..-~~H"J -~ 00 . ' "'-/ -~ ~-... • -U~O ... MO-~,.,,.~•· , HO '"" ~~ 

Of Cnses: thnveglobal.com/stones/adapt-. . Via C thnve #business 
#growthm1ndset #succiess 

~ 

0 

Adapt Or Die: Adaptability 1s The Key to Business Gr ... 
The current mar1cet conditions thanks to the ongoing 
COVlD· 19 crisis. have : reated a sense of instability a ... 

6'th~lobal.com 

n, C) 

~ 1 .. Joseph Laforte CJoseph_laforte • Jun 17 v 
... Joseph L,Forte Making smart str-,te91c mo.res in business g- you M 

opportunity to beat even competitors who ha~ a stronger position m your 
mar1cet Its all in the process!! 

0 n C) ' 

~ ill Joseph Laforte CJoseph_laforte Jun 17 
.., Instead of see Icing ways to cope with sales reJe<:tion. it's useful to ask 

yourself 'How c.,n I tum The Inevitable · Ne• Into A -Yes· 

6 key takeaways for -,ny sales professional looking to learn fro m lost sales 
opportunrties in the face of reJect1on: 

forbes.com/sites/forbesbu . #Salies 

louncll 1-'ost: What About l he ~alies Ue-,r. VOY U1dn't Uose! Lessons Le ... 
He re are six key take-,ways fOf any sales profiessional looking to leam 
from lost sales opport\Jnities and keep focused on theirg<),)ls in the fac .. 
6'fofbes.com 

0 n, C) ' .!, 

f:.i ill Joseph Laforte ClJoseph_laforte. Jun 16 v 
.., Joseph LaForte: Nr:,w more then everold· s:hool bus1ne_ss practices a re DOA. 

Successful companies operate more like stirtups, pivoting fro m one 
opportunity to another adjusting with the mar1cet, a lways challenging the 
status quo at every turn. 

#busmessgrowth • entrepreneurs 

0 n C) .!, 

l:..J 
1 
.. Joseph Laforte ClJoseph_la fortc. Jun 15 v 

.., Rapid growth since inception is just a pubic proof of concept. Just because 
you got the rocket into the air docsn t mean itll stay there and continue 1n 
the right direction. Entrepreneurs fail at long term momentum: 

II The Questions Every Entrepreneur Must Answer 
What arc my goals? [h I have the nght strategy? Can I 
exe<:ute the strategy? 
6'hbr.o r9 

0 n, C) .!, 

~ 
1 
.. Joseph Laforte ClJoseph_lafortc. Jun 12 v 

.., People seeking unemployment benefits continued to fall white those 
rc:c,:wi"9 the m a ppc:,nc:d to p!atc:a u , i9nithc: U,'!,, labor m a rkc:t tQntinvc:, t o 

slowly mend from the coronavirus employment shock with a long way to 
recovery. 

#COVID #unemployment #e<:onomy 

Unemployment rose highe r 1n three months of COVID-19 than 1t did in ••• 

The experiences of several 9roups ofworlce rs in the COVID-19 ou~ak 
w,ry not,a,bly from how they experienced the Great Recen ion 
6' pcwresearch.org 

0 n C) .!, 

A.J 1 .. Joseph Laforte CJo~ ph_la forte Jun 11 v 
.., Many entrepreneurs arc afraid to test the waters let atone, take that d ive or 

JUMP 1n. That so-called 'failure to launch' for many entrepreneurs coukf be 
attributed to fear or apprehension of failing and flunking miserably: 
bmm~ zine.co.uk/business/josep ... • Entreprcneur #success 

0 

Joseph Laforte: 10 t hings I have leamed about small ... 
As. the dire<:tor of sale> at Par Fund,ng. Joseph La Forte 
brings a number of critical skills to the table. 
6'bmmaga.zinc.co.uk 

n C) ' .!, 

~ 
1 
.. Joseph Laforte C\Joseph_lafortc . Jun 11 v 

.., \ 130 Billion in PPP Funds Still Hasn't Seen Used, Business Owners Reluctant 
to Take The Money: 

\1 30 81nion in Sma ll-Business Aid Still H~sn I Been Used 
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Owners are ~ommg reluctant to borrow from the f~ral Paych&k 
Protection Program. Some are even retuming money. 
6'nyt1mes..com 

0 n 0 

&:, 
1 

.. Joseph Laforte CJoseph_laforte Jun 10 
.., GO GET IT! •wccess 

0 

Success doesn't 
come to you, you 

go to it. 
w..,.,.,..OU.U$ A .. 

n, 0. 

~ 
1 
.. Joseph Laforte CJoseph_laforte, Jun 9 

.., Confidence 1s the key ingredie nt is for smal business success. 

A successful entrepreneur believes in his abilities and 1s not scared to 
explore un•chartered t erntor1es, take risk and ma ke big decisions. 
forbes.com/srtes./carolme . Via CPMsCoadCaroline #success #Entrepre neurs 

This Is The Secret Ingredient For Small Business Success 
A fascinating new study reveals !:hi" key component for small busmen 
success··and it's not what you think. 

6' forbes.com 

0 n 0 2 

~ 
1 

.. Joseph Laforte CJoseph_laforte, Jun 9 
.., Bemg successful ofte n means teaming fron those who have a lready 

achJCVed therr goals. 

Having a mentor is key to long t erm success he re are 5 key benefits of 
finding and ma1ntain1ng a re1at1onsh1p win a business mentor: 
thebalancesmb.com/the -value-of-a.. via Othl"balance #Entrepreneurs 

01 

0 

Why Every Entrepreneur Needs a Busmess Me nto r 
It's ea~ tog et genen< business advice onhne, but 
only a business mentcr can truly share wisdom with .. 

6'thebalancesmb.com 

n o, 
J:.i 

1 
.. Joseph Laforte CJoseph_laforte , Jun 8 v 

..., Jose ph Laforte Of Par Funding Discusses How Business Can Evolve O\Jring 
Times of Cns1s: 

Press release content. 
The AP riews staff w.s not inYOlvtd in its CfH tiOI\. 

Joseph Laforte Of Pa r Funding Discusses How Busrness Can Evolve O\Jn ... 
Press release content The AP news staff "'a s not involved in its creation. 

6' apnews.com 

0 n 0 

~ 
1 
.. Joseph Laforte CJoseph_laforte , Jun 8 v 

... "It seems d ear that the only way to earn more money selling and ' "JOY 
doing it is throogh open, honest busrness relanonships with custome rs. 
People unfortunately can and do ma ke a Ii-ting se Uing dishonestly but it 
wears on them over tnn e ." Spot on!! 

StCV4!' Keating CLeadToday Jun 8 

Man1pulativ..., Selling 
steve keating.me/ 2019/09/19/ man ... 

0 n 0 

~ 
1 
.. Jose ph Laforte CJoseph_laforte , Jun 8 v 

.., Opening your business after COVID19. 
Develop ing ..i Pl..in i, c,rtjc,::,I to v :;uccc:;:;f,.,I r eopening vnd 9ctt1n9 b.Jck on 

your feet: home businessmag.com/bus ineu e ~suc .. Via Chome bus inessmag 
#COVID19 #SmallBusinesses 

0 

Joseph Laforte: Safe ly Reopernng Yoor Business Afte ... 

Joseph Laforte the Dw«tor of Sales at Par Funding 
shares tips for businesses on how to safely reopen to ... 
6' homebusinessmag.com 

n, 0 2 

~ 
1 

... Jose ph Laforte CJoseph_laforte • Jun S v 
...,. Joseph Laforte If you o~ a .~all busmes~ a nd you're wonde ring what you 

need to do to su~ this cns1s we II cover some ways you can evolve your 
busrness model so tha t you can help your busrness t hrough t his trying time: 

01 

0 

6 Things Small Bus1ne~ses Need to Navigate the Cor ... 

Since the coronavirus has upended almost ~ e ry 
business in America, many small busrnesses are !akin.. 

6' josephlaforte.com 

n 0 2 

U Josepl't LIForteFtetweeted 

........_ "'it,.,-&,.;; N..w-. F.....t - "'it,.,-k N..w-. R, "'it,.,-k -. Ch.d ~f.....i d<"M'h , Jun 4 v 
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:!:'I; ·····- ..... . . ··- . . . •..... ... ·· · · · ··- ···-· - ···-···· - .. 
~ Joseph Laforte Of Par Funding Discusses H0'/11 Business Can Evolve D,mng 

Time'> of Cns1s.. d lvr.rt/RYOWfQ 

0 

£ 1 .. Joseph Laforte CJOscph_laforte, Jun 4 v 
... Joseph L,forte Of Par Funding Discusses How Business Can Evolve Croring 

Times of Cns1s.: 

■ Joseph Laforte Of Par Fur.drng Discusses How Busrnt-... 
MIAMI Fl/ ACCESS'WIRE / Ju~4 2020/ Joseph 
Laforte at P-,r Funding. has released a look at how .. 
6'finance.yahoo.com 

0 n 0 .!, 

" ill Joseph Laforte GlJoseph_la forte, Jun 4 
.., Recent Gallup poll_says 71% of_Americans believe that the U.S. ism 

economK d ePfess1on or r«ess1on: 

In U.S~ 71% Believe Economy Is in Recession or Depress10n 
~nty-one percent of Amtticans now ~1,- the country is cum~ntly in 
a recession Of economic depression. a U-percentage-point ,ncrease ... 
6'news.galtup.com 

0 n 0 .!, 

" 
1 
.. Joseph Laforte CJoseph_laforte . Jun 4 v 

.., Jose ph la Forte: Leadership is mo~ than JUSI having a uthority over oth,.-rs. 

Great !e,,dership is a bout Influence not authonty, rts about the goal not the 
role1 

0 n, 0 .!, 

~ 
1
• Jose ph Laforte CJoseph_laforte , Jun 3 

... Jose ph laForte: "Revenue ,s vanrty. Pro fit 1s san1ty. Cash 1s king." 

0 t.1. 0 ~ 

J:J 
1
• Joseph Laforte CJoseph_laforte . Jun 3 

.., Integrity Is by far the most overstated word of Leade rship. 

Integrity is also the most valuable a nd res~ected quality Of leade rship. 
Always Keep Your Word!! 

Steve Keat ing C leadloday · Jun 3 
Never never, never trade your mtegnty for t he appearance of success. 

n egri y 1s e mos 
valuable and respected 

[ ., 

quality of leadership. 
; ... . , 

0 n o, .!, 

0 Jostpl'I Ulfortt i'letwHttd 

Bob Burg O ClBobBurg Jun 2 
-You will never re gre t bemg K1ND Fostering ENCOURAGEMENT and 
RESISTING gossip." ~ C PatriciaP,oni 

o, t.12A 0., .!, 

6..J 
1 
.. Joseph Laforte CIJoseph_la forte . Jun 3 v 

.., Joseph Laforte: As we look towards safely ·e-opening our business I a m 
sharing how to best prepa re for reopenmg a nd how e mployers will need to 
come up with dt"ta iled plans 10 k:t"t"p wor1ms a nd customt"rs 
saft".homebosinessmag.com/busint"sses/ suc. 

0 

Show this thrt"ad 

Jost"ph Laforte: Sa fe ly Re opt"n1ng Your Business Afte ... 
Joseph LaFortt", UW! Di"ector of Sales at Par Funding. 
shart"s tips for businesses on how to saft"ly rt"Open to ... 
6)homt"businessmag.com 

n, 0 2 .!, 

AJ 
1 
.. Jose ph Lafortt" CJOSt"ph_lafortt" . Jun 2 v 

.. Jost"ph Lafortt": Milll"nrnal"s art" soml"t imt"s labelt"d t ht" "e ntitled ge nt"ra llOI\ 
~t they a rt" very well awa re of their fina ncial status a nd a chieving their 
dream wen paying Job" and set"lcing !ina ne al sta bility 
foreignpolicyi.org/JOSCph•l.,forte ... 

#M le nnials # financia lf reedom 

0i 
Jost"ph L.,fortt" sh.,res wh.,t the biggest obsta cles for ... 
Joseph Laforte is the team le&der at Par Fundmg 
company, whi<:h is a Miami based 828 capital ... 
,..,, ___ ____ ,: _ . ---
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Q n 'v 

~ 
1 
.. Joseph Laforte CJoseph_laforte . Jun 1 v 

.., Stay focus~ on what matters to the succe;s of your busmess. This means 
not overreacting about tnvial thmgs. Of coJrse it's important to e nsure your 
te11m 1s doing their JOb dfectrvdy. but no OM likes or respects an 
overbearing boss: 

Q 

Five Important Elements Of leading A Small Business ... 

~ mg able to wOft. w~I with oth~ ,s not Just a 1.m~ful 
skil when JeMling a business: it's often a maJor f<Kto •. 

6' josie:phlaforte,com 

n 'v ' 
~ 

1 
.. Joseph Laforte C>Joseph_laforte , Jun 1 v 

... "Every unce rtainty comes with an equal arrount of opportunity. Tht 
challenge is shifting our focus from the fear of unce rtainty to the realm of 
opportunity" Great a dvice vi<1 Chldenmi'ls 

Q n 'v 2 

~ 
1 
.. Joseph Laforte ClJoseph_laforte, May 31 v 

.., S20 billion in (PPP) lo11ns have been unceltd - many small ~ s,ne~ses 
owners are afraid tM)' can 't spend t he money in ways th.!lt will qua lify for 

loan forgi'Veness: pymnts.com/loans/2020/sba .. • PPPloan #Sma118usinesses 

Q 

At Least $208 Of PPP _oans Have Seen Canceled I PY ... 
A minimum of S20 biNion in PPP loans have been 
canceled - many by small bus.messes afraid they ca ... 
6'pymnts.com 

n 'v 

A., 
1 
.. Joseph Laforte CJoscph_lafortc . May 22 

.., Joseph Laforte Talks Entrepreneurship and Leading a Start·up. 

'If you fe el you have the patience to take the financial hit and you genuinely 
bchcve you II get a wmdfal! once your business takes off, the n you re re3dy 
to make the leap.' 

Q 

Joseph Laforte Talks Entrepre ne urship and l eading a ... 
Joseph Laforte 1s tcarr leader at Par Fundmg a small 
business alternative fi11ancc solutions provider ... 
6' swaggermagazine.com 

n, 'v 38 

t:J ill Joseph Laforte CJoscph_lafortc. May 21 v 

.., Jose ph Laforte Tall:s Entrepreneurship a nd Leading a Start-up That Stnvcs: 

Q 

Joseph Laforte Talks Entrepre neurship and l eading a ... 
Joseph Laforte is tcarr leader at Par Funding. a small 
business alternative finance solutions provider ... 
e~aggermagazine.com 

n 'v 2 

f:.i ill Joseph Laforte ClJoscph_laforte, May 21 v 

.., A w_av_c of ~mall Business Closure s !s on the Way. Ca n Washington Sto p It? A 
ma)Onty think they wdl be able to reopen by the e nd of 2020 but a large 
m1nonty arc less certain: nyt,mcs.com/2020/05/21/ups .. #SmallBusincss 
#Covid_ 19 

A WlNc of Small Business Closure s Is on the Way. C.!ln Washington Stop ... 
Bipartisan proposals oddress weil~ses of a h.?1st1ly passed aid progrilm. 
'9nyt1mcs.com 

Q n 'v 

AJ ill Joseph Laforte CJoscph_la fortc . May 20 ..., 
.., Starting a new company can see m next to mpossible, here .!Ire some top dos 

and don'ts for entrepre neurs to .Khiev, su:<:cH: JOSephlaforte .com/j~ph· 
laforte .. 

#entreprencurm1ndsct #st.,rtups 

Q 

Joseph Laforte Advice for Sta rt-Up Entre pre neurs 
Domg the groundwork to build a st.!lrt·up from scratch 
can be enormously challe nging. Not only do you nee .. 
6' jose phlaforte .com 

n 'v 2 

IJ:,; 
1
• Joseph Laforte e!IJo,e ph_laforte , May Hl v 

.., Restaurants count for 10% o f the workforce a nd ge ne rate S 1 trillion in GDP. 
Beyond economics, re staurants a re t he throbbing pulse of our cmcs. 

Some argue resta ura nts will not just survive but thrive afte r the pandemic: 
forbes.com/sMs/johnmari .. Via CPMananiJohn CFOl'bcs 

Why Restaura nts Will Not Just Survive But Thrive After The P.!lndemic 
The lessons of history prove that restaurants arc the most resrl1cnt of 
industries .!lfter both m.!ln-madc and n.!lti.Jral disaste f'S.. 
6' fotbcs.com 

Q n 'v 
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1' 
1 

.. Joseph Laforte CJoscph_laforte • May 18 v 
... Many small business owners are getting hn hard by the realities of the 

#cOl"onaVW\.ls p.,ndem1c. Shutdowns, social distancing me,uures and even 
customers ftars may h- changed the wiy you handle many of your 
business operations. Here's what you can do: 

0 

How Sma ll Businesses Can Navigate the COVID19 Pa ... 
Many small Miness owners .,re getting hit hard by 
the ~a1tt1es oft~ cor:mavirus pandemic. Shutdowns ... 
'9th(Mqlobal.com 

n o, 
f:J 

1
• Joseph Laforte CJoscphJaforte, May 18 v 

.., For small business to function with remotedts~~ ll!'ams you need t~ 
abihty to communKate effectrvely. which most know. But tMt's only half the 
story. D&1s1on-mak1ng has to be delegs\tl!<'J and decentral1ud as well - and 
that means m.?Jlcing changes and shaking l4> your culture. 

0 n 0 

J:.J 
1 

.. Joseph Laforte CJoscph_laforte • May 18 v 
... Joseph Lafort_e - on Small Business GrO'Nth During the Covid19 Pandemic 

foretgnpohcyi.org/pseph•laforte ... #$mall Eusi nen #Entrepreneur 

~ 

0 

Joseph Laforte on Sm•ll Business Growth During the ... 
Joseph Laforte is the sales team le:ader at Par Funding 
a leading SMB up1tal provider to small and medium ... 

6' fore,gnpolicyi,org 

n 0' 

6-J 
1
• Joseph Laforte C>Joseph_laforte . May 14 v 

.., The Po-r Of The Customer Exp_erience a nd P-ersonal Con nection Is How 
Small Business Ca n Shine m Cns1s: forbes.c:mVs,tWm1cahso(. 
#SmallBusincss #(OV,0 19 

The Po-r Of The Customer Experience PO During The Current Cns,s 
A commercia l connection is a connection nonetheless. Particularty in this 
time of crisis. what wr do-the customer ~rvice agents. the CX (custom ... 

6' forbes.com 

0 n 0' 

~ 
1
• Joseph Laforte CJoseph_laforte . May 11 v 

.., Joseph Laforte shares how #smallbusinessowners and e ntre preneurs can 
continue to continue to lead, and forge ah~ad. during COVID and times of 
major disruption: 

Businessman Joseph Laforte Advice to Ertre preneurs During Covid 

One of your neighbors posted in Netghb,r News. Click through to read 
wtlat they have to say. (The views expressed in this post are the author's. .. 

6'patchcom 

0 n, o, 
l!J 

1

• Joseph Laforte CJoseph_laforte. May 11 v 

... Sma ll businesses own~ are the unspoken heroes of the Amencan economy. 
The sacrifice s small business ow-ners make forgoing what most take for 
granted from tim e off work & meals with hmlly, missed holidays or school 
events, now is the tim e to support local #n1allbusinessowners 

0 n 0 

i:.J 
1

• Joseph Laforte ClJoseph_laforte. May 11 

.., In the post COVID-19wor1d d191tal cash1s <ing! 

This past Wttl:, PayPa l expenence d the largest single day of tra nsactions in 
the company's history- bigger than both Black Friday a nd Cybe r Monday 
of 2019: pymnts.com/news/mobile·pa ... Via @pymnts 

PayPal: More Transactions May 1 Than Black Friday I PVMNTS.com 
April 2020 wa s a record-breabng month for PayPal in te rms of 
enrollme nt and i.r.e 

6'pymn~com 

0 n 0 

J:..i 
1
• Joseph Laforte CJoseph_laforte . May 6 v 

.., For most business deve lopme nt reps pitch ng new business 1s a win-or-lose 
mom ent. Reme mber be a maste r of the facts, a nd be passionate a bout the 
proble m not JUSt your product/solution. 

#salestra,ning •LeadershipOevelopme nt 

0 n o, 
&, 

1
• Joseph Laforte CJoseph_la forte. May 6 v 

.., The world 1s depe nding upon the pharmaceutKal industry to not only save 
lives, but econom~ s around the world. At '.his very moment. pharmaceutica l 
companies a nd biotech s tartups from a re staging a multi-front battle against 
#COVll)1Q 
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Handicapping The Most Prom1s1ng Of 267 Potential Coronavirus Cures 

In contrast to governmental para~ is and confusion caused by the 
pandemK, pharmaceut1Cal and btotech fi·ms around the globe are ... 
&~.com 

0 n 
l:J 

1
• Joseph Laforte CJoseph_laforte . May 5 v 

.., The • CovidPandemic has struck a t the ver} heart of what ma kes sale s 
organizations tick. Sales team leaders wani to know how do we keep our 
field-sale s orga nization safe and product~? 

4 Things Sales Organizations Must Do to Adapt to the Cris.is 
How to refocus, retool, retre nch, and ret»und. 
6)hbr.org 

0 n 
Jf.J 

1

• Joseph Laforte CJoseph_laforte. May S v 

.., Jose ph laforte: The biggest opportunity for leaders right now IS to take time 
to review who 1s really leading your team t~rough cns1s what are they doing 
to improve engagement and what does tMir pipeline for team leadership 
looks like. #leadersh1ptall: • Entre preneurshp 

0 n , 
'-', 

1 
.. Joseph Laforte CJoseph_la forte. Apr 29 v 

.., Utilizing positive psy,:hology effecovely he ps build e mploye e e motions a nd 
effectiveness 1all: about abou1 excellen1 performances before cnt,c1sm. 
If we focus on strengths tru!!n we ca n make those strengths outweigh the 
weakness,~ fo~com/srtc v'forbcsbu ... ~eadershtp #b1zdev 

Council Post: How To Utilize Positive Psychology To Lead Your Small Bus ... 
Ma~rs can use positr'le psychology~ being more hands-on, focusing 
on their workers daily, and commenting on tru!!ir devt:lopment a nd ... 
&~.com 

0 n 0 . 

lt.J 1• Joseph Laforte CJoseph_la forte. Apr 27 v 

..,. If you're looking for way_s_to bol-stcr yourompany's t eam-_bu1ld1ng efforts, 
then cons.ider using positive psychology read my lat est articte in Forbes: 

forbes.com/sites/forbesbu . @Forbes.BizDev •Cfltre preneurs #sale s 
#lea<krshiplalk 

Council Post: How To Utilize Pos,tivc Psychology To l ead Your Small Bus ... 
Managers can use positive psychology~ being more hands-on, focusing 
on their workers daily, and comme nting on their devt:lopment a nd ... 
,9~s~om 

0 n 
~ 

1
• Jose ph Laforte @Joseph_laforte , Apr 23 v 

.., Jose ph Laforte: Part of being an #e ntre p~enair is learning to roH with the 
punches, finding new business opportun1t1!s a nd seeking solut10ns to stay 
ahead of the curve. 

#leade rshiptalk •smaflbusiness #Advice •~tayfocused 

0 

StaY ~head 

of 
.. rn_ore 

n 
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I..J 
1 
.. Joseph Laforte ClJoseph_laforte , Apr 22 v 

.., Small businesses ~rs are the 1.mspolcen her~s of the ~ncan economy. 
These #entrepreneurs and rlSk takers set oJt to change the land«ape of an 
industry or do what they love. 
He re are 5 easy ways to he lp support your favome local SSmallBusinrss.: 

5 easy ways to help support your favontc loca l businesses starting toda ... 
"If you h~ to cancel an ,ev,ent, try to r~hedule inst,ead of aslc1ng for a 
refund" said Samantha Myers. co-owner of a princess-themed party .. 
cf busincssinsider.com 

0 n, 

J:.J 
1 
.. Joseph Laforte CJoseph_laforte . Apr 22 v 

.., We don't quit when we've had e nough. We don't hang up the gloves. We 
nse above." •Brotherlylove 

-Ii= life of a Philty Fan GlPh~tyfanlifc , Apt" 22 

All 4 Philly sports te.,ms JU St rdeased this video. It's really h11rd not to 
love this city =-Brotherlylove 

~ 
1 

.. Joseph Laforte CJoseph_laforte Apr 17 v 
.., The S349 billion government progra m meant to keep small businesses afloat 

dunng the pande mic and economic meltdown ra n out of money o n 
Thursday: 

l~n Money Runs Out While Small•Business Owners Wait in l ine 
Frustrated with the process and banks, tt'ey ~ to figure out how to 
stay afloat whde Congress tnes toco~ up with more funding. 

6'nyt1mes.com 

0 n 0 2 

J:J 
1
• Jose ph Laforte CJose ph_la forte. Apr 6 v 

.., Business owners a re having to reexamine their offe rings consider how 
they're domg business and look at what w, ys they can do them better and 
possibfy re motefy during the quarantine. #SmallBusiness #SmallBiz 
#Entrepreneur #(ovid_ 19 

0 n, 

U Jos.pt, LiofO<te ~ •eted 

Wilford Brimle y @Re,alWilfordB • Mar 26 

Folks I e ncour~e you to support your hometown small business a nd 
restaurants with take out a n,d/or gift cards! After this is all o~r we will 
depend on these great e stablishme nts to bnng us back to normalcy! 
•SmallBusincss •COV102019 #USA #Small fa #Sma llBizRe,i1ef 

0 20 t]. 113 0 ,., 

~ 
1
• Joseph Laforte CJose ph_la forte . Mar 30 

... Joseph Laforte's Guide on Business Fina nce a nd Invoice Factoring: 
brandfuge.com/Joseph•laforte . .. #SmallBusiness #SmallBtzRclief 

0i 

0 

Joseph Lafone s Guide on Busine ss Finance and lnvoi. .. 
VK.e President of Par Funding Jose ph Laforte shares 
his guide on how invoice factoring works in the wort.. 

6' bn1ndfuge.com 

n 
~ 

1
• Jose ph Laforte CJosephjaforte . Mar 26 v 

.., f ive Important Elem ents Of Leading A Sm~II Business: 
forbcs.com/sites/forbesbu .. #SmallBusine~s •le&dership Via CforbesBizOev 

0i 

0 

Council Post Five lmp:>rtant Ele me nts Of Leading A ... 
1·~ found that your leade rship s trategy can effect-ly 
make or break your 0tganization. To help you succee ... 

6'forbes.com 

n 
U Josept, UlfO<te Re~eeted 

• 

Forbn BusirtCSs Developme nt Council O ForbcsBizOcv. Mar 24 v 
You can relieve adve rsanal negotiation p re;sure and master the negotiation 
danger zone by employing three key strategies. 

Source: btt.lynWGhEOs via C KRNc gotiatcn 
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Council Post: Keep Your Cool And Avoid The Negotiation Danger Zone 
You can reli- adverunal negotiation Pfessu«" and master the 
negotiation danger zone by employing three key strategies. 
6' fo<bes.com 

Q u, V 

AJ 
1 

.. Jose ph Laforte C>Joseph_laforte , Mar 25 
.., Joseph Laforte Shares The Ultimate Guide :o Small Business Fmancing: 

thefnsky.com/pseph-laforte ... #Small8us1nessStrong 

Joseph Laforte Sl\ares The Ultimate Guide to Small B ... 
Joseph Laforte is the team le~r at Par Fund,ng. a 
Miami based sma ll bu;mess capital provider. Pa r ... 
6'thefrisky.com 

0 n 0 

Don Markland C>donmarkland Mar 14 

As the SBA said, whe n a small business invests in coaching it can "be a g ame 
t.- ch.ange r." 

Invest in coaching folks. 

bitly/forbescoaching 

I 
READ MORE 

,. .. 

~ FORBES ARTICLE 

P, Three I ,Ii Lessons 
.. , About 
Benefiting 

From Business 
Coaching 

J:.J 
1 

.. Joseph Laforte C>Joseph_laforte • Mar 17 v 

... When people feel genuinely loved and appl'eciated they take d own the ir 
guard. I knew that, I JUSt n-r thought of it in the conteKt o f sales: 

I Tried to Sen to a Customer Who Was Secre tly a Maste r Salesman 
His follow up e mail was the greatest lesson on sales I've e ver recerved 
This is what he sa,d· 

6' e ntre p«""neurshandbook.co 

0 n o , 

~ 1 .. Jos e ph Laforte C>Joseph_laforte , Mar 17 v 

.., Small businesses a re extremdy vulne rable to eKtended shutdowns. "Thetr 
averbge ca sh buffer 1s less then a month, and for restaurants and bars it's 
even less " says one sma ll business expert: npr.org/2020/03/ 16/ 8 16 .. 
#COVID19 #smallbusinessowners 

America Close d: Thousands Of Stores, Resorts Theaters Shut Down 
Retailers, bars, restaurants gyms ski rescrts and many other firms are 
dosing their doors. M11l1ons of small buU'lesses could be 1n trouble as .. . 

6'npr.org 

o, n 0 

0 Joseph Ulfon, Rli....Httd 

c iwt: Crwe World CCr.veWol1d · Mar 4 
4Zm' Jose ph La Forte of Pa r Funding Announces Expedited "No Document" 
.._ Financial Solution for SmaU Bus,ntsses 

0 

Joseph Laforte of Par Funding Announces Expedited 
Joseph Laforte of Par Funding Announces Expedited 
"No Docume nt" Fil\ilf'K:ial Solution for Sma . 

6'crweworid.com 

n, o, 
0 Joseph Ulfon■ RIMHt■d 

Tariq Attia @ta riqattial • Ma r 16 
Entrepre ne ur Joseph 1.aForte de ta ils 10 lt s1ons that he has learnt from sma ll 
bus mess owners through his career, includ ng tht importance of ce lebrating 
small successe~ a nd persevering dunng tough tim es. You can read mo re 
here: 
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Joseph laForte: 10 thing s I have, leamed about small business while me ... 

As the directOf of sales at Par Funding Jcseph LaFort, brings a number 
of cr1t1Cal sbls to the table. 
c,>bmmagazm,.co.ul: 

0 n, 0 2 

~ 
1 
.. Jose ph Laf orte @Joseph_lafone. Mar 16 

.., Abso lutely fascinating article how withYJs~als expla1n1ng how 
#CoronavirusOutbrealc spread and how the vanous forms of social 
distancing affe<:t rt. Amazing interactive gr•phKs: 
wash1ngtonpost.com/graph1csfl020/ ... #COVID19 via Cwash,ngtonpost 

These simulatlOfls show how to flatte n the coronavirus growth curve 
The ,arty trickle of new coronaviNs infections has turned into a ste~ 
current By creating simple simulations vie can see how to slow it down. 

c,>wasNngtonpostcom 

0 n 
0 JOH¢, U,fon:• Rar..Htad 

IW Capital @IWCaprtal Mar 16 v 

IWC Jose ph LaForte refle<:ts on the 10 l,essons h,e has learnt from small bus1n,ess 
owne rs, including the importance of perseverance and celebrating sma!I 
milestones. You can read more here: 

Joseph LaForte: 10 things I have learned about small business while m e ... 
As the directOf of sales at Par Funding Jcseph laFort,e bnngs a number 
of critical slcils to the table. 
c,>bmmagazine.co.ulc 

0 n, 
0 Joo• pt,Ulfon:•Rar..Htad 

alt Philip DonBan & Co CPPhil1pDonnanAcc • Mar 1S 

Jose ph LaForte: 10 things I have le arned a OO\Jt small business while meeting 
hundreds of bus.n,ess owne rs dM.iVRRwW88 

0 Joo• pt,UOFon:• Rar..•• t• d 

9 ~~~N ~ O~~enc~: 1!~ers are t aking extreme act10n to preve nt the 
spr, -,d of coronaviNs -,cross the U.S. l isten M d subscribe to the Squawk 
Pod podcast by C SquawkCNBC he re : cnb.o :/2vfsu2n 

0 J0<•ph LIFort■ Ratw••t■d 

• 

Paul Casta in CPpaukastain. Mar 8 v 
Three Phra ses That Will Mal:, Or Brea k Yoor Sales Results buff.ly/38dRK7d 

r. 

0 n, 
0 Joo•¢1Ulfon:,Ratw,u■d 

• 

Fo~ Busi~s o - lopmient Council OForbesB1tDev S,ep 2S, 2019 v 
11 Ways To Build An Effectl\',e Referra l Marl:et1ng Syste m b1t ly/2mU1as5 via 
@mar1cetarb1tra 9e Q KitMer1cer CPdfnieds OWayroeElsey C TB_StratosClood 
C adammendler C JoelGoldstein @iamJentadin @Jo~ ph_la forte and more. 
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Council Post: 11 Ways To Build Ara Effectrve Referral Marlcet1ng System 
Capitalize on one of the most effective rrarlcet1ng tools in your arsenal 
with these bps from F~ Business Development Council experts. 
6)fofbn.com 

0 n, Qs 

J:.J 
1 
.. Jose ph Laforte CJoseph_laforte • Mar 9 "' 

... Jose ph LaForte shares what the biggest obstacles for money-S11vvy 
millennial's: fore19npolicyi.org/Joseph-laforte ... #M1tlenia ls #MoneyMattet"S 
#financia~ucation 

Joseph Laforte shares what the b199est o bsta cles for ... 
Joseph Laforte is the ~am leader at Par Funding 
company, which is a Miami Mscd B2B capital . .. 
&foreignpolicyi.org 

0 n 
/:J 

1 
.. Joseph Laforte CJoseph_laforte Mar S 

.., Absolute ge mus 

0 2 

Sma ll businesses have limited re sources. You wear many hilts a nd we eKpect 
people to be spe<ialized bot nimble and resourceful. So why not train 
someone spe<1fically for the role? 

'a' Invoice Home (fllnvOOCe Home • M>1r4 

Should your small btJsiness be hiring a p~rent1ces? Read on to discover 
how a ppre ntice ships can benefit your btJ;mess. 
entre prene-ur.com/artide/346306 

o, n 0 2 

0 Josept, Uf<><t• ReMHted 

Par Funding @parfunds • Jut 23, 2018 
Need working cap ital for your small bus1nus? We have one of the quickest 
approval processes in the industry. Register here for more information: 
parfunding.com/apply-now ;Jwori:ingcap1Ut #businessfunding #cashad-vance 

6J 
1 
.. Joseph Laforte CJoseph_laforte . Mar 4 "' 

.., Par Funding's Joseph LaForte has recently announce d a n expedite d short
term financial solution for sma ll bus1nessei whKh will require no docume nts 
.,nd no credit check: fin.,nce .y.,hoo.com/n~oseph-1., ... #SmallBusincss 
#cashf\ow #pa rfund1ng #SMB 

■ Joseph Laforte of Par Funding Announces Exped,ted .. 
MIAMI FL/ ACCESS\MRE / Ma rch 4 2020 / Par 
Fund1ng's J~ laFortehlls recently announced an ... 

&finance.yahoo.com 

0 n o, 
J:.J 

1 
.. Joseph Laforte CJoseph_laforte • Feb 14 "' 

..,. New research p~des the latest insights into what makes millennia l sma ll 
business owners tide. 

And the findings are surprising: fastcompa,y.com/90462615/beyon.. via 
C fastCompany #smallbiz #M ennials 
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Beyond millenmal small business owner itereotypes 
N- research provides the latest insights into what makes millennial 
small business owners tick. And the findings are surprising 
6> fastcompany.com 

Q n Q 2 

l:J 
1
• Joseph Laforte CJoscph_laforte. Feb 11 v 

.., Great artic!e by CPAAestBiz.:_ Three th1ngsb ::>rrowers need to do to secure 
capital through a small-business l~n: sbj.r eVstories/op1n,o .. 
#SmallBusiness #financing #$MB #cashflow 

Opinion: The sea rch for caprtal as a small-business owner 
Arvc-st Bank's Kata Forehand: "'Dependinf on startup costs and the way 
the business measures profit, it coo Id taler: two to five ~ars for a busme .. 
6>ID1-net 

Q n 
UJos~Lioforte~tweeted 

• 

Forbes Busi~s Development Council OFori>esBizOev • Dec 15 2019 v 

Gain better insights and the information you need to grow your business 
using thecse sources recommended by Fortes Business Development Cooncil 
experts. 

Source: b1t.ly/2riOpUJ Vlll @marketarbrtrage @HobsonKarohna 
Cpseph_laforte Ghdammendlef Ctpisello and more. 

Council Post: Need Be tter Business lnsighs? 812 ON Leaders Recomme ... 
Ga,n better in5t9hts and the information ,oo ntt'd to grow your busmess 
using these sources recommended by Forbes Business Development .. 
6)forl>es.com 

o, n, C, 0 

~ 
1
• Joseph Laforte CJoscph_laforte . Feb 5 v 

.., Budgeting and understanding the needs of your business is one of the most 
ove r1ooked tasks m small business, the more you plan the bette r you w,II be 
serving the needs of your business eliminating unnecessary expenses and 
increasing your bottom line . 

#SmallBiz #p!anrung #budget 

Q n o, 
J: 

1
• Joseph Laforte CJoscph_laforte, Feb 2 v 

.., Business fin.?1nc1ng company, Par Funding, Hams clients o f d ebt settlement 
scammers who con people with false prornses of lowenng thetr d ebt: 
finance.yahoo.co m/news/par-hmd1 ... ~pari.mding 

■ PM Funding Warns Clit-nts Aga1nst Debt Settlement .··· 
Summary: Bus,ness firanc1ng company. Par Funding 
warns clients of debt ~ettlement scammers who con .. 
6)fiMnce.y.?1hoo.com 

Q n Q 

J:J 
1

• Joseph Laforte GlJoscph_la forte. Jan 26 
.., "Nothing Is Pe rfect - But You Can Make It Sette r' 

White perfew o n mig ht be an unatta1n.?1ble goal, thee most ende.?1nr.g .!Ind 
enduring businesses seem to .!llways .!lspire to reach perfection. 
#Sma llBusioess #Entrep reneurship #leade"ShipOevelopment #perfection 

Q n o, 
J:.J. 

1

• Joseph Laforte CJOscph_laforte, Jan 24 v 

... If you want to make something happen in 1oor profess10n or in your 
community. just do rt. Perceived o bstacles : rumble .?19ainst persis tent desire . 
#Entrepreneur #bus1nessstartup #Motivation 

Q n Q 2 

1fJ 
1

• Joseph Laforte CJoscph_laforte, Jan 20 v 

.., Joseph l..!IForte has made a gene rous don.!11:ion o f S25 OCIO to heclp build a 
syn.?19ogue 1n L.!is Vegas 1n light of the recerit att.!lcks on the Jewish 
community: wicz.com/story/41564951. 

Q n o, 
AJ 

1

• Joseph Laforte CJoscph_l.!lforte · Dec 10 2019 v 

.., Sales enablement is a d lfficult task that is compoonded by an enormoos 
amount of confusion .!Ind lack of d ea r education focused on sales, even with 
1 out of 8 jobs 1n the US being sales. #sa~tramir.g • salcscoach1r.g #Sales 

Q n o, 
U Joseph UFo<t■ Retw-■t■d 

• 

Forbes Busi~ s Development Council OFori>esBaDN. Dec 6. 2019 v 

Gam better insights .!Ind t he infOffTlatlon you need to grow your business 
using these sources recommended by Fortes Business Development Council 
experts. 

Source: bit.tynriOpUj via Cmartetarbitr.?19e CHobsonKarolina 
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@,oseph_laforte @iMbmmendter C tpisello CJ)mod30b and more. 

Council Post: Need Be tte r Business lnsigh s? Biz Dev l e aders Recomme ... 

Ga,n better insights and the infomiation (OU nttd to grow your business 
using these sources recomme ~ by Fctbes Business Oll!!Vdopment ... 
6)fo<bes.com 

o, n , 0' 

~ 
1
• Jose ph Laforte CPJoseph_laforte, ~ 6, 2019 v 

.., Joseph LaForte: -Winners d on't a ~ ays win. fa ilure Is the Seed of Growth 
and Success. Peop le who avo id fa ilure also avoid s uccess· #quoteoftt\Ntay 
#successquotes #entre preneurs 

Q n 0 

6,J 
1
• Joseph Laforte CJoseph_la forte , ~ 4 2019 v 

... Talk: to your custome rs 1n person and se_e k: d ire<t feedback: o n a perso nal 
level, sending out a simple un-persona hzed e mail survey may work but the re 
is. so much more that can be lea med abou: from personalized one •on-one 
conversations.- forbes.com/sites/f~ •. (C)FotbesBizDll!!V •sales 

Council Post: Need Be tte r Bus iness lnsighs? 812 Dev Leaders Re<omme ... 

Gain bette r in~hts and the infoonation (OU nttd to grow your business 
using these sources recomme nded by Fctbes Business Oll!!Vdopment ... 

6> forbes.com 

Q n 0 2 

AJ 
1
• Joseph Laforte CPJoseph_laforte • Nov 19, 2019 

.., l essons l earned From Sales You Didn't Clcse: 

The most important sk:ill sale s professional> ne ed to maste r in orde r to 
sU<ceed is that of beco ming a n agile lea rner. 

forbes.com/sites/forbesbu. via @ForbesBizOev -#sales •Entrepreneur 
#success #Sma l Business 

Council Post: What About The Sales Dea l. You Didn't Close? Lesso ns Le ... 

Here a re stx k:ey tak:eaways for any sales professional loolang to learn 
from lost sales opportunities and k:ttp fccused on their goals in the f-,c .. 
6> forbes.com 

Q n, 0' 

6J 
1
• Jos e ph Laforte CPJoseph_laforte • Nov 12, 2019 

.., Ma k:ing Yourself Attractive To Sma ll 8usine;s Investo rs: 

Finding t he nght inveslOf" for your bus mes!i is o ne of the most d ifficult t hings 
facing SMB owne rs here are some tips to ma k:e that p roce ss much eas,er: 
fOf"bes.com/sites/carohne. Via CMsCoacti:a~ine •Smal!Business #capital 

How To Mak:e Yourself Attract ~ To Sma E Business Investors 
By focusing on these k:ey a reas. you'I be able to ,ncrease your chances of 
securing funding for your startup. 

6> fo<bes.com 

Q n, 

"
1
• Joseph Laforte ClJoseph_laforte, Nov 7, 2019 ..., 

.., Check: out my lat est a rticle: Entre preneurs.: Here are Three Signs ,t s_ Time to 
Outsource or Hire Someone bnk:edm.corrupulse/entrepre .. via @Link:edln 

0i 

Q 

Entre preneurs: Here are Three Signs it's Time to Outs ... 
By, Jose ph Laforte . Sales Leader, Pa r Funding 
Entrepreneurs are ere.ii~ and ambitious by nature . .. 

6> link:ed1n.com 

n o, 
6,J 

1
• Joseph Laforte CJoseph_laforte, Nov 6, 2019 v 

... Are aggressive year-end ta)( strategies right fOf" You? He re a re some great 
~ ar·end t,)( planning plan ltps: ma ri::etwa1ch.com/story/ own·a -sm ... via 

@Mari::etWatch #Sma llBusiness #tax -#plam ing 
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Uwn a small business/ Here s youryear·end t.ax p!anmng game plan 
The good news is you can extend your 2019 return until well into next 
year. 
6' martc.etwatch.com 

0 n 0' 

0 Josept, U fon• ~Hted 

• 

Forbes Busi~s Development Council OFOfbesBizDev • Sep 27. 2019 v 
11 w,,ys To Build An Effectrve Referral Martet1ng System b1tly/2mU1as5 via 
@martc.etarb1trage CKitMertc.e r @dfrieds OWayneElsey@TB_StratosCloud 
C adammendle r C JoelGoldstein C iamJent,din @Joseph_laforte and more. 

Council Post: 11 Wfr!S To Build An Effective Referral Marlcet1ng System 

Capitalize on ooe of the most effective rrartc.ebng tools in your arsenal 
with these bps from Forbes Business ~lopment Council ~perts. 
6'forbes..com 

0 n, 0' 

~ 1 .. Joseph Laforte C>Joseph_laforte . Oct 31,2019 v 
.., Housing stats are a reflection of consumerconfidence and leading indicator 

of the economy. 

The National Assoc1at1on of Home Builders reported that builder sentiment 
in October reached rts highest level since February 2018: 
cnn.com/2019/10/22/irrv ... ~economy , hous.ngmarket 

Win the housing market continue to prop up the US ... 
Oesp,te a recent drop in retail sales softer business 
spending and a slowcbwn in Job growth, the housin. .. 
6'cnn.com 

o, n 0 

0 Joseph Ufone ReMHted 

~f ~ruo;~: ~!~a;:;~~~ ~:e ~:
9
13 times, but resea rch from Goldman 

shows those weren't actually the tweets that impacted the mark.e t 
on.mlctw.net/323oNbu 

0 n, 0 . 

0 Josept, U fon• ReMHted 

MyCorporatio n CM~orporabon • Oct 7, 2019 
Our leader CPdeborahsweeney shares with CStartupNat10n whether o r not 
there 's a •nght• time of yea r to launch a snall business. 

When ,s the Best Time of Yea r to launch Vour Business? 
Is there such a thing as the ·best time of year to start a business? let's 
take a look to determine ,f there's really• better season to 1.wnch. 
6' startupnation.com 

0 n, 0 . 

JtJ 
1
• Joseph Laforte CJoseph_la forte. Oct 11, 2019 v 

.., #Smallbusinesses has become the Rodney Dangerfie ld of the U5. economy 
-while legendary, they "can't g et no respect" Oesprte numbering 30.2 
million strong, employing half of the total :he woricforce and accounting for 
half of the total sales in the U.S. 

Carol Roth: Small business is the 'Rodney Dangerfield" of the American ... 
As Dangerfield sa,d, ·rt·s not easy bein' me'--and 1t snot e.i,,sy being a 
small busi~ss owner. 
6' foxbusi ness.com 

0 n 0 
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aJ 
1
• Joseph Laforte CJoseph_laforte, Oct 7, 2019 v 

.., Jose ph Laforte While the discussion about protecting mte llectual property 
h,n focused on big tech. small buS-Jnesses ue fighting an uph1!1 battle with 
lim1tt'd resources to prot&t their IP and tr.demaits 1n Chrna: 
cnbc.com/2019/10/06/how. #China #Smal18usinMs •tech 

0i 

0 

US smal businesses a~ fighting an uphill battle aga1 ... 

While t~ discuss.ion 2:bout prot&tlr'l9 IP has focused 
on big tech companiei, smal businesses arc fighting ... 

6)cnbc.com 

t.1 0 

GJ 
1 
.. Joseph Laforte C>Joseph_laforte, Oct 7, 2019 v 

.., Technology bnngs many bendits to small business d~lopment and helps 
Of9amze sales processes: #SMB #tech #technolog,es #sales # Small Biz 

• Fo~ Busi~s O~elopmcnt Council C)F~sBi:zD ... • Oct 6, 2019 

Eight Effective IT Solutions To Help Bus1n~sses Achieve Their Sales Goals 
b1tly/20PXi6s 

0 t.1 0 

tl Jos.!)" Ulforte ~twHted 

Anastacia O @AnastaciaMusic Oct 7, 2019 

Be good to your.e lf .,~ # MondayMotiYation 

0" 

Do something 
today that 

vour future 
t.100 0 2:56 

lt.J 
1 
.. Joseph Laforte ClJoseph_laforte, Sep 27, 2019 ..., 

.., Jo~e ~h La Forte: The be-st referral marketing system is to worlc with your 
ex1st1ng <:l1e nts toward the,r contmued success. 

• Fort>H Business Development Council CForbesBa... Sep 27. 2019 

11 Ways To Build An Effective Referral M•rlcetm9 Syste m brt.ly/2mU1asS 
VJa @marlcetarb1tra9e C>KitMerlce r @dfnt d s @WayneElsey 
@TB_stratosCloud ® adammendler ®J~IGoldstein ®iamje ntadin 
@,oseph_laforte and more. 

0 t.1 0 

l:i 
1 
.. Joseph Laforte ClJoseph_laforte, Sep 25, 2019 ..., 

... Cash Flow ~runch? ~onsider 1nv0Ke fac:torng for y01.1r small business, the 
most effect1Ye solution for small operation> and is atso one of the most 
obtainable: thestam.lpmag.com/cash-flow<run .. , #Sma llBiz #factoring 
#cashftow 

0i 

0 

C.,sh Flow CnJnch? Consider lnvo+ce factonng for Yo ... 

Small businesses owners are the unspoken h~oe:s of 
the America n econom,-. These e ntrepreneurs and ris ... 
6'thestam.lpmag.corr 

t.1 0 

J:J 
1
• Joseph Laforte CJoseph_laforte Sep 22. 2019 ..., 

.., Business don't like to be sold to tha t's why successful sales ~ pie act as 
educators, stop selling a nd start educatmg: 

0i 

0 

C01.1rxil Post 10 & pe rt Ways To Deal With A. Difficult, ... 

When f.&eed with a rude, d,fficuh chent, follow this 
advice from Forbes Blsiness Development Courxil t. .. 

6'forbes.com 

n 0 

0 JOH~ Ll,fortt ~M•tted 

Tom Sullivan (lpsmallbizpatriol Sep 16, 2)19 

More tha n half of sm.,11 businesses (56%) report their local economy is in 
good health, the largest perct ntage s ince 1111st year. •Ma inStrtttStrong 1 
vscham.com/307U:gS 

SMALL BUSINESS 2019aJ-10.1 

INDEX *111tt;. 
II ✓-.. lliiil 

l',liiilii·i1ii~lti9-li·i·ii+i1i1HHli1tiil·hiliiiiiiiMiM 
0 n, 0 2 

l!J 
1
• Joseph Laforte CJoseph_laforte Sep 20. 2019 ..., 

... Jose ph LaForte: "Bus~ness a lways inv~s risk, you can't steal second base 
and keep a foot on first.· #MotivahonalO ,Dtes •success •nsk 

0 n o, 
~ 

1
• Joseph Laforte CJoseph_laforte. Sep 19. 2019 ..., 

W, Joseph La Forte: When a small bus ine ss ov.-ner spends more time on a task 
they aren t a s educa ted on or pro ficient in, that takes time away from what 
they know and hurts the bottom line . d evmtude.com/contenVentrep .. 
#Entrepreneur •SmallBiz #SmallB~mess #hmng 

0i 

0 

Entre preneurs: Here are Three Signs it's Time to Outs ... 
Entrepreneurs a re Cl'l!'~trlle and ambitious by nature 
They have an tdea ere.ale a pfOduct Of service and se .. 
&deverdude.com 

n 0 

0 Joseph Ufort• R.NIHted 
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• Josl!'ph Laforte CJoseph_laforte • Sep 17, 2019 "' 
.., Joseph Laforte: 10 tips to build a n effect ive sales pipe line to e nsure the 
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• Joseph Laforte CJoseph_laforte, ~p 16, 2019 

.., A successful busmess requires o ne simple thing: Pa ssion 
#Mot,va t1o nMonday #business #pass.on #Entrepreneurship 
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Council Post: 10 Tips for Knowing Your Li-nits as A Small Business C>Nne ... 
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U. S. SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION 
  

                 Investigation # FL-04188 
  

DECLARATION OF RUSSELL CASTILLO 
 

Pursuant to 28 U.S.C. Section 1746, the undersigned states as follows: 
 

1. My name is RUSSELL CASTILLO, I am over twenty-one years of age and have personal knowledge of 
the matters set forth herein. 

 
2. I am assigned as an IT Specialist to the U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission’s Division of 

Enforcement in Washington, D.C.  As part of my duties I am tasked to conduct a Website Capture. 
 

3. In support of investigation FL-04188, and at the direction of my supervisor, I was tasked to conduct 
Website/video capture of the following URL’s.  

 
https://www.forbes.com/sites/forbesbusinessdevelopmentcouncil/2020/04/27/how-to-utilize-positive-
psychology-to-lead-your-small-business-effectively/#79b0a3324278  
 
https://profiles.forbes.com/members/bizdev/profile/Joseph-LaForte-Executive-Director-Sales-Operations-
Par-Funding/5f0a913b-c647-4934-9be7-2a187816c05c  
 
https://www.forbes.com/sites/forbesbusinessdevelopmentcouncil/2020/03/26/five-important-elements-of-
leading-a-small-business/#26b37d246228  
 
https://www.forbes.com/sites/forbesbusinessdevelopmentcouncil/2019/11/18/what-about-the-sales-deals-
you-didnt-close-lessons-learned-from-20-years-of-rejection/#6e7381027b23  
 
https://www.forbes.com/sites/forbesbusinessdevelopmentcouncil/2019/09/17/building-to-sell-what-sales-
directors-should-do-to-position-a-company-for-ma/#337386ba52dc  
 
https://www.forbes.com/sites/forbesbusinessdevelopmentcouncil/2019/08/23/10-tips-for-knowing-your-
limits-as-a-small-business-owner-letting-go-can-help-you-grow/#6ef38cd4bca7 
 

4. To complete the above mentioned website/video capture on May 19, 2020, the following tools were  
used: 

 
 Fireshot Pro 
   
5. After each website/video was captured, an email containing the identified web capture was produced to  

or 
        After each website/video was captured for the above criteria, It was stored on a network share in which the 

location was provided by Alex Hernandez. The location that was provided is as follows:  
  

 \\ad\enfdataexchange\HQtoMIRO_dropoff\Webcapture\ 
 

6. Any additional comments related to this Website/video capture are provided below: 
 
I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true, correct, and made in good faith. 
      
Russell Castillo 
[Analyst Name]             Executed on this 19th day of May 2020 
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Joe LaForte is no stranger to fast balls. As a former switch-hitt ing catcher for the Seattle Mariners-turned- finance professional, the 

Director of Sales at Par Funding is one of the most determined and hard-working innovators in the small business finance industry. 

Today, with more than 20 years of pro fessional experience, Joeseph is one o f the small business industry's most d istinguished and 

accomplished leaders. Since 2013, he has led Par Funding to unprecedented growth-through tumultuous market shi fts and dynamic 

industry changes-and played an integral role in the company helping more than 15,000 small & mid-s ized businesses access working 

capita l when it matters most. 

During his six-year tenure at Par Funding, Joseph La Forte has introduced new technology at the corporate level, incorporated community 

assets to aid small businesses in achieving top-level service and financial stability, expanded product offerings and opportunities, and 

stabilized current offerings to create higher levels o f financial stabili ty and customer service. 

Over the years, Laforte successfully led countless businesses to higher levels of financial success and stabili ty. Often, he has taken on 

struggling non-profits and companies and turned them into high-performing industry leaders. He has generated, collectively, over a 

billion dollars in sales and revenue on behalf of these companies. 

Due to his tenacity, courage, and steadfast commitment to excellence, Joseph has earned a stellar reputation w ithin the industry, both 

among other industry professionals the companies he assists. 

In his spare time, Joe is dedicated to helping others. He is involved with a number of local charit ies and churches that have a special place 

in his heart. He also serves as a mentor and advisor to local business owners, helps inner city kids start businesses of their own, and 

provides key guidance to help many young people and adults break out of their current situations to create more success ful fu tures 

PAR FUNDING 

Par Fund ing is an Alterna tive Lending Solutions company based in Miami, Flor ida. 

Founded in 2013, Par Fund ing has successfully funded over $600M to 5000 businesses and growing. We firmly believe that businesses 

should be funded by their financial strength and potential, not their credit score. 

We provide a number o f financial solutions to help small to mid-s ize business owners gain access to working capita l, including Hard 

Money, Invoice Factoring, Supply Chain Financing, Venture Capital, and more. 

Our dedicated team works closely with cl ients to decide which o f our services is right for them. We also develop custom-tailored services 

and flexible repayment plans to ensure our cl ients can continue to run their businesses with minimal interruption. 

Our only application requirements are proof that you have been in business for at least 1 year and a minimum of 3 months o f bank 

statements. No credit score required. Upon approval, you can gain access to working capital in as lit t le as 4-48 hours. 

Industry 

Financial Services 

Recent articles by Joseph Laforte 

MARCH 26TH, 2020 

Five Important Elements Of 

Leading A Small Business 

I've found that your leadership strategy 

can effectively make or break your 

organization. To help you succeed, I've 

developed five crit ica l elements of 

leading a small business that most 

people overlook. 

See more articles 

Iii 
APRIL 27TH, 2020 

How To Utilize Positive 
Psychology To Lead Your Small 
Business Effectively 

Managers can use positive psychology by being more hands

on, focusing on their workers daily, and commenting on their 

development and progress. 

NOVEMBER 18TH, 2019 

What About The Sales Deals You 

Didn't Close? Lessons Learned 

From 20 Years Of Rejection 

Here are six key takeaways for any sales 

professional looking to learn from lost 

sales opportunities and keep focused on 

their goals in the face o f rejection. 

SEPTEMBER 17TH, 2019 

Building To Sell: What Sales 

Directors Should Do To Position A 

Company For M&A 

By keeping the long-term objective of 

possible M&A activity in focus from the 

beginning, smart sales directors will 

make good decisions regardless of what 

the future holds. 
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U. S. SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION 

  
                 Investigation # FL-04188 
  

DECLARATION OF RUSSELL CASTILLO 
 

Pursuant to 28 U.S.C. Section 1746, the undersigned states as follows: 
 

1. My name is RUSSELL CASTILLO, I am over twenty-one years of age and have personal knowledge of 
the matters set forth herein. 

 
2. I am assigned as an IT Specialist to the U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission’s Division of 

Enforcement in Washington, D.C.  As part of my duties I am tasked to conduct a Website Capture. 
 

3. In support of investigation FL-04188, and at the direction of my supervisor, I was tasked to conduct 
Website/video capture of the following URL’s.  
  
https://www.owler.com/reports/par-funding/press-release–par-funding—joseph-laforte-at-
par/1548800881342  
 
https://foreignpolicyi.org/joseph-laforte-shares-what-the-biggest-obstacles-for-money-savvy-millennials/  
  
https://dallas.citybizlist.com/article/543579/joseph-laforte-par-funding-announces-new-competitive-
factoring-rates  
 
https://markets.businessinsider.com/news/stocks/joseph-laforte-par-funding-helps-keep-the-dream-alive-
for-commercial-developers-and-home-flippers-1028067841  

 
https://newyork.citybizlist.com/article/543579/joseph-laforte-par-funding-announces-new-competitive-
factoring-rates 
 
https://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/joseph-laforte-at-par-funding-announces-short-term-funding-
deal-that-saves-cd-coal-company-from-bankruptcy-300779872.html 
 

4. To complete the above mentioned website/video capture on July 6, 2020, the following tools were  
used: 

 
 Fireshot Pro 
  
5. After each website/video was captured, an email containing the identified web capture was produced to  

or 
        After each website/video was captured for the above criteria, It was stored on a network share in which the 

location was provided by Alex Hernandez. The location that was provided is as follows:  
  

 \\ad\enfdataexchange\HQtoMIRO_dropoff\Webcapture\ 
 

6. Any additional comments related to this Website/video capture are provided below: 
 
 
I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true, correct, and made in good faith. 
      
Russell Castillo 
[Analyst Name]             Executed on this 6th day of July 2020 
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DECLARATION OF CHAD FROST 

I, the undersigned, Chad Frost, pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1746, declare that: 

1. My name is Chad Frost, I am over twenty-one years of age, and I have personal knowledge 

of the matters set forth herein. 

2. I served as treasurer and am now a consultant for a company called Volunteer Pharmacy 

(the “Company”), which is located in Knoxville, Tennessee. 

3. In June 2016, Complete Business Solutions Group (“CBSG”) made a loan to the Company 

in the amount of $100,000 (the “Loan”) through what CBSG calls its “merchant capital advance” 

(“MCA”) business. 

4. I applied to CBSG for the Loan and was the sole contact with CBSG on behalf of the 

Company during the Loan application process and CBSG’s underwriting process. 

5. The Loan was underwritten by CBSG in less than 48 hours from the time I applied. 

6. At no time did CBSG offer me or the Company insurance of any kind. 

7. CBSG did not perform a personal on-site inspection of the Company prior to approving the 

Loan.  The only time CBSG visited the Company or sent someone to visit me was when it threatened 

with me physical violence after I missed payments. 

8. To my knowledge, CBSG did not perform a background check on me during the 

underwriting process or at any time prior to approving the Loan. 

9. CBSG did not request a debt schedule for the Company during the underwriting process or 

at any other time prior to approving the Loan. 

10. CBSG did not request the Company’s profit margins during the underwriting process or at 

any other time prior to approving the Loan. 

11. CBSG did not request information about the Company’s accounts receivable during the 

underwriting process or at any other time prior to approving the Loan. 

12. CBSG did not assign me or the Company a liaison. 
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I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct.  

Executed on July 14, 2020, in Knoxville, Tennessee. 

___________________________ 
        Chad Frost 
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DECLARATION OF JIM FROST 

I, the undersigned, James Frost, pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1746, declare that: 
I 

1. My name is James Frost, I am over twenty-one years of age, and I have personal knowledge 

of the matters set forth herein. 

2. I own a company called NationalRx, Inc (the "Company"), which is located in Tennessee. 

3. In April 2016, Complete Business Solutions Group ("CBSG") made a loan to the Company 

in the amount of $40,000 (the "Loan") through what CBSG calls its "merchant capital advance" 

("MCA") business. 

4. The Loan was underwritten by CBSG in less than 48 hours from the time I applied. 

5. At no time did CBSG offer me or the Company insurance of any kind. 

6. CBSG did not perform an on-site inspection of the Company prior to approving the Loan. 

7. CBSG did not interview me before approving the Loan. 

8. To my knowledge, CBSG did not perform a background check or credit check on me during 

the underwriting process or at any time prior to approving the Loan. 

9. CBSG did not request information showing the Company' s profit margins, expenses, or 

accounts receivable during the underwriting process or at any other time prior to approving the Loan. 

10. CBSG did not request a debt schedule, for the Company during the underwriting process 

or at any other time prior to approving the Loan. CBSG did ask and received bank statements with 

the initial underwriting process. 

11. CBSG did not assign me or the Company a liaison. 

I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct. 

Executed on July 12, 2020, in Knoxville, TN 
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irpartmrnt of ~tatr 

I certify the attached is a true and correct copy of the Articles of Incorporation, as 
amended to date, of THE UNITED FIDELIS GROUP CORP, a corporation 
organized under the laws of the State of Florida, as shown by the records of this 
office. 

The document number of this corporation is P14000042651 . 

Given under my hand and the 
Great Seal of the State of Florida 

at Tallahassee, the Capital , th is the 
Twentieth day of July, 2020 

~· Laure{ 9Yl. Lee 

Secretary of State 
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Electronic Articles of Incorporation 
For 

THE UNITED FIDELIS GROUP CORP 

P14000042651 
FILED 
May 13 2014 
Sec. Of State 
msolomon 

The undersigned incorporator, for the purpose of forming a Florida 
profit corporation, hereby adopts the following Articles of Incorporation: 

Article I 
The name of the corporation is: 

THE UNITED FIDELIS GROUP CORP 

Article II 
The principal place of business address : 

580 PACIFIC GROVE DRIVE #3 
WEST PALM BEACH, FL. US 33401 

The mailing address of the corporation is: 
580 PACIFIC GROVE DRIVE #3 
WEST PALM BEACH, FL. US 33401 

Article III 
The purpose for which this corporation is organized is: 

ANY A D ALL LAWFUL BUSI ESS. 

Article IV 
The nun1ber of shares the corporation is authorized to issue is: 

10,000,000 

Article V 
The name and Florida street address of the registered agent is: 

MICHAEL C FURMAN 
580 PACIFIC GROVE DRIVE #3 
WEST PALM BEACH, FL. 3340 1 

I certify that I am familiar with and accept the responsibilities of 
registered agent. 

Registered Agent Signature: MICHAEL FURMAN 
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Article VI 
The name and address of the incorporator is: 

MICHAEL FURMAN 
580 PACIFIC GROVE DRIVE #3 

WEST PALM BEACH, FLORIDA 33401 

Electronic Signature of Incorporator: MICHAEL FURMAN 

.. 

P14000042651 
FILED 
May 13 2014 
Sec. Of State 
msolomon 

I am the incorporator submitting these Articles ofincorporation and affinn that the facts stated herein are 
true. I am aware that false infom1ation submitted in a document to the Departrnent of State constih1tes a 
third degree felony as provided for in s.8 17.155, F.S. I understand the requirement to file an annual report 
ben:veen January 1st and May 1st in the calendar year following fom1ation of this corporation and every 
year thereafter to maintain "active" stah1s. 

Article VII 
The initial officer(s) and/or director(s) of the corporation is/are: 

Title: P 
MICHAEL C FURMAN 
580 PACIFIC GROVE DRIVE #3 
WEST PALM BEACH, FL. 3340 I US 
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Article.\ of Anu~ndmcnt 

to 

} 

Artidt!s nf l;;orpnrutiun ~- ! l_ E Q 

----~~-'-~~~Js<\\n:l '\=\ru\·, ~~(~,a~ AM rn: 2! 
( ~ume uf Cnrporutiun us curr entlv filed with the ..-Juridu Dept. uf Stute) 

: 7·.:. ! ... . . '. : · ... : : ·~· ,: - ~ :. i .:. ; E 
· ,, · L · .. : · · ~ :; .:' : t : L J i \ :.' ' 

(Dm:umt:nt ~umb~r of'Cnrpllnltion ( if' known) 

l'ur:;uant to the provisions o f st:ction Ml7 .1 OOo. J.'Jurida Stalllll.:s. this Florida /'rojit Corporation adopts the followi ng anu.:ndrm:nt(sJ to 
its t\niclcs l)r Incorporation: 

A. If um~.:ndint: Olirn~ . enter the nl'W numc of the corpnrulinn : 

----------------------------------------------Tht> 11r ' l\' 

name miiSf he di.vring·ui.1hnhle and nmwin the 1\'rJrt/ "c·orpumtimr." "company. " or "incnrpormpt/" or rhe ahhrevimirl/1 
"Corp .... "/n('., " or Co .. " ar the designminn " Corp. " "Inc:, " nr " Co ". A prnfessinna( Cf)I]Jnrmion ntllm' m ust cnnrain rhC' 
k'ord "churlt•twl." "professional rU:iOciurion ... ur the abhrn'lntinn "P.A ... 

B. Enter new princlpul office llddn:ss, if upplicahlc: 
(Principal office address .HUST BE A STREET ADDRESS l 

C. Fnl('r Mw mailinl! all d ress, if applicable: 
(MuilinJ: addrc~·.,· MA )1 HI:' A /'OST OFFICI:' HO.Y) 

1). If amending the registcrro agent and/or registered o ffice address in ..-lorida, ('nt('r the name of the 
n~w regi!ltered &J!tnt anll/or the new registertc.luffict address: 

Nnnre o(Nc·.,.,· He<:i.l'lt'red As;enr 

(1-"/orida .ttrcrt mldrc.'·''J 

:Vel\' Rc:t:isrcrrd QOicc: Addre'ss: --------------------· Fluriua ______ _ 
(Cill') t'l.ip Cot/c) 

~\· ~ Rl'!:i~ll· rl'd Agent'' SignHturc, if chHn!.!inl! R\•ght\•n•d Agent : 
l lrcrr·hy tlt't'C/)t tlw appni/1/ment as reg isrt:rcd ng<'lll . I amjim1ilwr .,.,.;rh and acn•pt the 11hligmim1s ofrlre pn.1ition. 

ragl' I of 4 
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If amt•nding the Officers and /o r Directors. l' Oil'r thr titl e a nd naml' o f each om crr/dirrctor h~ing r rmoved and titlt~. nnnll', a nd 
udtircss of each Officer and/o r Director hei ng :u.ltlcd: 
(Attuc:h udclitionul sh.·et.~. if ner.t·.~.w,y) 

/'leas(• 1111tc the o.fjin·rldirecwr title hy the jirst 1.:1/er of the roj/in· title: 
P == !'resident: V: Vice l'residC'III: T=- Treasurer: S= Seal' lOry. IJ= Otrl'ctnr: THe J'rustc•c•: C = C/wirmc111 or Clc·rk: C/:'0 = Chitf 
F.xccuti1·e O.fficcr: CFO = Chief Finunciol Offit:er. ~f Cllt t>.Din•r/direcwr holds !lUll'<! than tJII•' title. li.•t th,• .fir.,· I lt•ttl'l' cy· euch ~~!]ice 
held. l'r~1· ident. Treasurer. Director \l'ould he f>TV. 
Chan.~: fl.' ' should he notr!d in thf' folloll'ing mannc•r. Current~l' John Doe is listed Cl3 thl' /'STand .\!like Jones is listt•d as the V. Tlwre is 
a clrung,•. Mik,· Jones h-tii'CS the c:orpomtion. Sully Smith is num1:clthe V untl S. Tlwst! should he noted w· John {)IJe. PT as a Change . 
. 'vfikc .lom:s. V ns Hemuw. and Sally Smith. SV as nn Add. 
E.nmpll-: 
K._Chang~: IT John Do~: 

~ Remove 

Type of ;\pion 
(Check One ) 

I ) Change 

X 
Adu 

R~l lll)\'~ 

2) __ Change 

/\ tid 

Rcmuv~: 

J ) __ Change 

r\dd 

4) Change 

,\ dd 

Relll\)vt' 

5) __ Change 

Add 

R~:mov~: 

(J) Clwugc 

Kemi)VC 

v Mike Jones 

S01 llv Smith 

I) Kolantl Manud 

Pa~l' 2 uf 4 

44 e<k.' O:JIIUI row Slt.: 5 

Palm Bc:.tch. Fl. ~J4XO 
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E. If amrnding or adding additional r\ rticlcs, enter changc(s) hrrr : 
(Auach additional sheets. [f nec:es.wry). (Rt: spcr:iji(') 

F. If an amendment pro\'ides for an e~change, reclassifi~:ation, or cancellation of issued shares, 
pruvisions fur impl~mentinl! th~ 11mendmt!nt if not l'Uilluincd in th~ amendment il~df: 

( t/ 111J1 upp/icah/e. indica te> :\'1.·1) 

NIA 

t'U)!C 3 of 4 
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Thl·. dlll<' of ,•ac h amcnd mc nr(s) adoption:-------------- --------------· if other than the 
dale lhis docum!!nl was ~igned. 

511 51:!0 IS 
F.ffcrti,·c da te if a pplicahll': 

( flo more than 90 days tt}icr amt!lldmcnt jilr dote) 

,'\;otc: I r rh~ du t~ i ll S\: rt~d in th i~ block Jo~s 1101 meet the appl icable sturulory filing n:quirl'ffi\:lltS. th is Jat~: will not be listed as th\: 
documcm' s dlccti \ ' C date on the Dcp:lrtmenl or St:JtC . s records. 

,\du pr inn of Amcndrncnt (s) (CHECK OJ\£) 

Iii The am~:mlment{s) was/were udopteu by the shareholders. The number of votes cast for 1he umendmcnt{sl 
by the shareholders w:~slwere sufli cient for approva l. 

0 The amendmc.:nl(s) was/were <~pprovetl hy the sharchold\:rs through voting groups. Tlrl! jo/lo winx Sllltc:mcllt 

IIW.I'I ht• scpamte~v pmvitltul.fiJr t:rll'lr \'tiling grtWJI c:millcd to l'IJ/c SCJwrme/.1' 011 tire anrendmt'llt(sJ: 

"The numba of \'Ott'> cast for the amendment($) wasfwert· sufficient for appro\'al 

hy -------------------------------------- ---
(mrin~ grnupJ 

0 The.: amendment( sl was/wen: adopted hy the hoard or directors without shan:holc.kr ac tion and ~h:Jreholder 
action wn~ not required . 

0 The amcndmcnt(s) was/were adopted by tht: incofT!Or.IIUrs wi thout shareholckr action anti ' harcho ldcr 
action was not requi red. 

5/14/2011\ 
r>atcd ____ ,.£.-f---7"T'--r4-----r--rc--r---

Signature --~-------.,1/----------------------------
(By a director. presid tor uthcr officer- rf directors ur officers have nul been 
sc:lected. by an incOfT!Orator- if in the hands of a rec~iver. 1n1,;tc.:. or Cllher court 
appointed liJw.:iary hy that fiduciary) 

~ l ichae l C. Funmm 

(Typed or printed name of person s1g.ning) 

Pre5itlent 

(Title o r' person s ip1ing l 
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DECLARATION OF LORI BOYOGUENO 

Pursuant to 28 U.S.C. Section 1746, the undersigned states as follows: 

1. My name is Lori Boyogueno. I am over twenty-one years of age and have personal 

knowledge of the matters set forth herein. 

I. I am a Senior Securities Compliance Examiner and Enforcement Administrator 

with the Pennsylvania Department of Banking and Securities Bureau of Securities Compliance 

and Examinations ("P ADOBS"), and I am authorized to provide this Declaration. 

2. Attached as Exhibit A is a true and correct copy of a document that appears in 

the P ADO BS records and that was produced to PADOBS by Complete Business Solutions 

Group Inc. PAR Funding, in response to a subpoena PADOBS issued to CBSG in the P ADO BS 

matter, In the Matter of Complete Business Solution Group, Inc. PAR Funding Docket No. 

2017-12-04. 

I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true, correct, and made in good faith. 

Executed on this 21 !l 1--- day of July 2020. 

~~ LORIBO~ 
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.. . . . . ... _.: · . .. :: : · •_-:sECUitttY.AGREEMENT.: . 

. · .. :. : ·. , ·. ·,: _: 'IBlSJEC!:001".Y AG:REaMENT ('iS~.Ag~menC') is m~e M of.Feb~ 
6, :201-7': by: CO~l.,El:It 'B.US~SS ·SOLUTIONS: '?RO~ • lN(:;,; a: I>el~ware · ci>tpotatlon: 
(_'1>1~tQr"), .,vith mi ~ddl'~s 'of J _4l ;_:N;·2~ Sf!~; .P.hilad .. elp~--.: . 06 . and .CamaPlan .FBO 
Cbtisto · h · J' ce IRA ("S~ured ,Pa.i1y'.) with an: ~ress _Gf• 

:; B1ueBeUP~)94_2?_QtS.uch other place~- ayeema:y C!!1gn~:ttnvJ:p;k~r 
U1. g ., .. . . . · : .: .· . ... ... ::, ·. ·.:: ·. ·.· . •" • . . . •· ,· . .. : . • · .. :, . 

. ·. . . " ': :· . .. :WJ,IEREA~;· in order fu s¢cl.¢e'lo~ irta4e by 'Se,cui:el Party to'. Deb1ol' Mid to iridac:e 
S~J.ir~d·Parw. to -'ievise.fhe. tetms .of?tich loan~;. Debtor. v.rislies·io gra:ri.t·a'se¢!lti1Y ~ter~st m 
siwstan.:tfa!.Ly~aU ,of -i.ts .issets~•.mcludi.ng,- \,\~1b.=Qm ~l~tatio.n,. iis· inventory' accoun~ r~~'iva.b1¢i mid 
gien~at:in:tangibl~,,to:S~c.ar~:Pl:rity;alfas tnore·.rully setforthb.er~; · . ·:. . ·. . . . · · 

· •'. . · · · . · ,NOW, TI:IBR.BFORE, m Wtl$id~ratio!i.oftbe piemjses and .tmitll{il promii~ -an~· · 
qqvenanfs. contained hefein; and inte!ffliQg to he legally botm'd here\1)1, the parties her:e.to agree-as 
folfows: . .. : · · ·-' . . ·. : : . .· . · · · · · : · . . 

, .', . : .. . : . , · 1: : : : ·. : : .,Definitions·. As ~e.a lr~~in the fol.fowlng1e~ h~v~d'i~ . . · . : ·. -
~ingilindioate& .>,:_.- ; ·::· · . . : : ',,'. ' .. : . : " : . . . ·, · . . . :. ·. ,: : >. ;' ·> 
. · , '..: • , . : · · .. : ;{a) . . Tue tertn·:"C4~at~": m¢.$l'S': all'tiipgfble. arid' inmngibW p.ersorial 
propeey ofDehtoi; wherever located ru:i:o wh®.~ -ndw Qwned orhereaftet ~uiied; inclu.4ing but 
not . lim1ted. to,. iill-·~oofuits, ; cootrir.cts. ·rights; general. int@tigibl~, . chattei . paper,· 1'na.chl:iiery~ 
,equipment,; .goods;.hw~nwl)', ,1mijl)'(:S,. mvestment pt!'.!Ji~11Y •. J~r. of cr~i rights, :s1WP6rihlg 
obligations~ · books 'and· reciJt(J5. depostt -acb<)Lmts; bank·. aecoun~ dqcu,ments lllld · i.riStruinents~ 
togetne-r ...;yith -all ;proceeds theriof. ~ 1¢.on.·-l!Sed in-the· Pamsyfv/$i~Dnif9r.m Gdnrin~f<ri.al Code 
( as ru.nended from.tun~~ titnt\ the.':• VCC:"') and n~t detmed itftms:, Secunty Agreetri.erit shall h'a'V'e 
1be m~g given:to: the-:temi. tn-1he ucc. •lii tid<lition, the_a teifu '1P.!~~h slrall liav'.e-'ihememg 
g\:vetHo.ititi;th.\}· vca:.and 'sliall additfo~ally ll\'.cl.µ4.Eibut Mt be limife.d to, ~hiit¢vet'isi"~i~4 µpon 
'i:heiise,, sal~·· eXsch,ange,-fi:~se, •or other-utilization ofbr any .<ii'i?PQsiti,'o'.O, ef.the Coll~ral,. ti'ghts 
.a;ri'$ihg' ()lit ofth~. :C~Uater-~)md ~U~ttiQ!'.!S' arrd 'di$tdbutiol1S on t,he Collateral, wheth~t·cash .or 
rton,,ca:sb..,, ai)d a11 proceeds .Of ,the foregoing, · " · - · . · . . ... '. . . · · : : . · · . 

>,: . ; .: ~. : .: : ,;-: .. ':; ·• :(b) .. : .'The ~~-. ··io~jig~li~Jisl'. me~· 'a11Jndebt~ess.: obli~i6~ . arid 
.Uabiliii~ o.f'$y 'lcttili ofDebtm' fo: S~'l.ir~ P'~ :~0\'>;• :existing. or hereafter-arisjng;· ~d. wirather 
direa erindifect AAq'ijit~ outright; oonditional -()J:.us a. c()Jlat:~r@l, sec,unly_ from. ano.iliet •. abscli.lte Ot 
'®.D~g~t;·j-ohi't' 6r s~v.bt'hl; s.e-®red or unsecuroo~ due or no.t .due; -ilfismg· ,before ot_ 'after' th~ filing 
.pf •a: pettUdn hy e~ · again.$t Qeb.t(}f "under th~ {_Jmt¢.!:l· S;tates Bankniptcy'. C_dde ·or any: ?,pplieable 
~e.ta.\ • ~ --◊.r· foreign: b.aµkmp'tty · ot ,other.: ;sin)i'uU,' . la~v; coritractual.-·o.r · tQtti,olJ.S,r ltti4i<\~d · ,pr· 
l.lJihqirlda~~-a.rislllg:byqp~ionoflawor.otherwise;'in6I~mthoutJilni.~6i:fal1Uabilitie's 
o('l)eh,lbr -to--Sepured .P$,:fy under (i) the Crecit Note datetLas df: theda1¢'her:eof in: the::pntic1pal 
lilliO'm't'pr$Mt1,000.00p~yab)e b,Y O~btoiin,favdr of .Se¢'ilred 'Party (the 11Emting N°f)~•!),(ii) fuis 
i~un.o/ :A$.;r~m~t'_ and (ili) . aily . fuf~if promis~oiy . ndte,_ loan: ~eement, )ec~. 'agreement, 
p]!3.i:ig~ }igt~erit.;. gil.lj:ranty . or. other. ;igtJileroen.t ·..t>r, . ·itis-t,ro.¢-ent ·representipg, bictebteqri~s · or 
.fi.ru!nci:af ,obligatiou. of Debtor to;iSticuted,Party (-cclle¢tivety; 1'Fuµire'loan Dotwn~($") . . . : 
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·_ ·. · · · ·. · · . . ·. · : . ·. ·. · .· · .(c )'J.he·te~ 11Loan n~nts'' ' iD:eal'IS. th.eExi,sting Nole; 1h1~ S~utity ' . 
. A;gteement,~j Futur~ Loaiit>ocoments,'lirid alU:ithe'{ agt,~~ts, d~il~, ins~ and .. 
¢1$ificates collateral to-Mly. of the fo,te,goirig, :as -the same .may ·be _llin¢i>.deq, restltt~ in0difii4 or' 
-stlpplet.nentf}d. ..- . '.. : . . · · : · . .. ,. · · · · : . : .: · : . ·_ · .·. ·: · . : :: · 

-.. ' ·:. ·: : .' . . . '. 2, : • : drant-of Securi:t.v .lriter.est/ rhe,panies a:clmowledg~ tli.at the Ex,i~gNote 
being' ex~11ted;·l)y Debtor .on. lhe :date heroof amends . .and res~ ;the. pr9-visi-ops. of ~rtauiJe.tte_r 
agreemefits_lil:ltSttiUitt◊: ,vhi'Ch ·fu,:~· loan :principal tep,rese.nfetl ·b,,Y. ~e: Exi~ftng Note \Va'S lflnginalfy 
~'itterid¢.dby Sei!J4red.~ t.o ))~tor Irrsonsideration of the low.,.~ b.y'Set:iJred Party to Debtor
putsmittlto the .l~iifil;ing ,N(jte .and the.:tev1sioh ti;i th~_ pri.o.t: payment tel'$ appli~l~ t◊. ftie 16.an 
,princFf)~ 'thereoft~pr~ 11y: fue•Tod~gNote; Debrot h~e~y-pledgeii;, transfei'.l! _and a:ssi,gns m . 
.$ecµre3Itarty; rum· gta!lts: to Secur~d ·:P.arty and agr~ .. thaf .S~cured ·PatfY shaIT·hav.e a general 
.ct>ntmmng ll-.e.n upon a.nd. fi.rs.t p:rfo~fy spcu:rity .interest in; all-tlf th~ Call~feraf_ · .. · ·• · .. , · · · , > · .. 
- ' . . . .. . : ~: ' ' : ·_.R~rir~s~~~~: Wiiiranti~ ~cl Cn~ertantc;:_ -:Oeb~~r-tepf~~ts~ ~~rs . -
$.d co~1-t$.,t:o Secin:eq.:Party ·as follows with respikt ro itself: _. . . . · . 

. . · · · · : •.. : · .. :(1J!L · · De~oi-wilhiot dispose.6.fthe Con~iil or any· itite~t the.iefn;- : • . 
~x.~~t mt.he nmrruil -c:outse o.fiis rrad/4 or business, ,vj tho.tit ·Se.cure4 l>aify'~ p.onsent: :· . . :- · : : · · 
.':: :_'. ._:. :··: :' :· .-_:_,: ;'.:_.~;:·. :· Pebror'~u~orizes ·~tfiiiin.g:. ~f.itny.; fui~ci~~-~mte~~t-~--½1:U. 
~e alonci. or. \v:ith Soouroo·:patty. any: ·olher-do~t; or will-Ji!.oi:ilfe ~y · offier· document 
n~~aiy to prot.ect-fuese.c~ty. mt:erest '!Jhtler this ~ecuri.ty Agreetrt¢.nt against Ute int~r~ststifth:irll. 
pers9~s- _. . : ·: : ·: ·: · · :._: ·: • .. . _·. _-. .- : . : : ; . · ·: . : · ·. _·. · .. · : · : . · · ; : _ . : ·; ~ > . : : : .' : '. :-:-.·. : :' ·: . ~ 

· · · . · ; . · · · :· · .. :· . : ·. (g ·, : · · The.-jn£onnim6n. m: ~y tinangal, ·creqit or·accountlng smt'e.m¢t1.i. · .' · 
~he,4 iii corinetti®. ~th tffis S.~ty° .~greeinenf.6r the Otti.$i' L~ati f)qcum:enJs its ◊r will 'be · 

oorregtan~complete. __ · :·.:: -: .·· .. - · _. : '. ·.: .• '. .. :_ . -- .• : •. · .. · . . : : - ·: . :· : · .. -.. ,.-_<: :' : .: . , 
. . • ' ' . . ; ' ' ' ': . . . ; (d) ' : .' :Debtor lias,: taken :atr :~e.cess~: ·4otiQI:1: to autl-rori7:e ft to :e~~ute :and. 
cteli:v-er nus S~J:JI1fy~ Aw'~ent $d.1he other:Lo~ D.o~¢nnrt.o t,ihich it i~ a party, This ,$e¢1:itity, 
Agreement ·am1 .each of the_ otber Loan Documents . to which· Dl3.btor is, a :pa,tty. ·bas· been di:ily 
~'cl attd deficvere.tl- .o.y auty ru;itho,tj:t,e'(j officers ofihe Pebt◊r ,a.nci"ci.nstiM¢s a le-gai, -valid and 
bm.aing obligafu)n ~£Debrot; ei::d'or~le ill .accordance with.its teM.s>The.ex.¢c.u#.on and;deliv,¢ry 
~B.ltj'.s £;~ctpiltJr · Ag~~ment~ tlie. qll~r :J;;Qa11 ,Do,cunients and· any o1fier .. dQCtiment ,or; d0.~wn~ts 
~i»PWY~t-th1s ·Security_-~m&lh> whicl.t.De~ is a-i:,acty ~frtot{i) t~\Wl~ ~ .c_onsent 
¢t appro.V:al bf'the steekb.(5}4e.ts.t>fDehtor, (ii) '\1ol!lt~ MY. ·aJ5_pli~bl~ law, (iii). eoil.fli<it with; tesuJ.t 
in ·a)bregtch •of or.·¢Qosttfute a- qefaµl.t urid.er' the ·certificate of iacoFpotation.i byla.ws or' ·otl:tet 
:ettmi'.tati¢nu: d.ocµin.ents. ,of.0¢.bto'r (as aj;>pli~le), or any 'in,e.n'CW<i~ conttapt,_ agreement d.r ether 
~ettt \o' whl,~ Debtoti~ a.,patfy .or ·by w,hi~ _My'ofits .prQptmi_es may b~ bo)Jnd, or ti~Jr~ult 
in. -0t·;teqwr;~•ifte :~oti' oi:1~pqs1ti,on of ®Y' Ii~ v.ptm;_ or.-mth:r~pect t\'>; any· pr~ :now odo 
behti-eafterMquirettby the Debtor;_ othe.rfu.au ai cre.ated or im1.i-osed fo fa:v-o'rilt'th¢ S~w~ P-arty 
h~~uriilet. . : _: :. : : > ·: __ / .. :, ·. ·.-:: .. , :.:. : .. -_._:_: i ·.::: _: :: :' :: .. · :_-_: ·-: . : . ·. -~ -. _:_.:-.:: _ : : : •. : : : : .. · :_:>: .. 
. : · ..• ~:_:,'- · : :_ . ._.,.. {~); . . ~ Thr~ty interesr~te.~by'-D'eht9(tO S.ecured.P.arty.b¢t~ui:is_.a 
Vllli'd .ahd .P~le4seeilr:iW-in~esf In t!i~· Collateta]: 'atj'd is, '.tmf<5i:c.eabl~ ac,cotding to its ~ . . 

, , ·.' 
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: . ·. ·. ·. ·. : ·. , : :- : . ; . · (f) · . · . · : • ·. J3x-cept :~ requited · by_ applicable law : ~i:'.,tegula.tion; · Dellfot 
dQv.ep.llxi'ts that it MU :teep CQnfidential _an~ rto,t disclose tn any thi_td party the identi~-<ifs~. 
~ --OF .the· terms ·-of aoy· ·of the thjiaS8llti9ns ~oritep1pllllM by 1ha Existtng Note, this _'$-ecuri.fy 
Agteernen~ or any of the o:thet Loan .. Doo~nts. Upon-1ile: C®J3~on ;0fthe. ·transae-1fons 
cijrj.tefi!p,lat~ by-·-any ~uc1'!' d.d~µm~nt;-Debtor covenants· that ·it shall t~tum-t◊. ~t;cw:ed Parly, .. ~l 
-oi:igii:ials ¢n1f :®pf8$ ~eroof.~hreiJ ~r Qbtam:ed by i.t, -without retaining any cop'i es; in contreQtfoit 
wfth si:rch· tr~~eri-ons. ::· : · • -: · ' ; : · · · · · · · · · ·· · · · 

. '. :· ', . . . . . _4.'-. . - De~t Th~ QFCW't~ of ~y 0{1~ Qf ;tno.re of the fo1:lowing ·events will :_ . 
cons~te ab '1-Eveid of Default" l,ltlder thi:r Se.~j.y. -Agtiemeot: . _. ._ . ' ·. _. . . _· . ' ... 

· . · · ·: : :_ ·. -' . . . . , J!I) . . · Debfiir.•fail.s' to 'p,ay 9n or 11efo.i:e the date '.due.any amount :payable. 6rl . 
~ 9f ~ Oofigii:tidtis,.th~~ 0¢.il$ any. ;f5:v¢:(if of'D.efai!lt Ull'det the Existing Note. o,tD..e.btodails' t6 
o~s.erie o'r"petform any ·q0venant qt agreeiti.ent mad~ fu any of the L6$-DP®.~t$ to which iils . 

a·p7•:_. ·:_-::.-:.: __ ;·'.:~_.:~:;:·.,••:~)·:,.·:·::~-~~9r;~~j'.~~lya1t· ji_,~--~i~~~t~~-tb~:r,e~t, -·of. 
oi:'editois ot· ctuis a-~ting .6.fcr~Ql',5; or, any petltipn)$' filed.,~ 9r ~a\nst.:Debtor :uq,det any 
-pr6y@i:t,,h of any f>arikrup.tcy orothedaw 1llleging:thal Debtor-is .ms\'>N:¢t otunable tQ pay us d.e1>1s. 

7-~t::f t~re:::_: _. · ~:-·:_·(~) , _: :-:~y·j:~d~eii;~gi~t~e~t~r·:~ball b¢-~t~r~:--~/any l~~ L 
g~&b:i.nef.)t~~ ~Y ·pt~pelfy· of Pebto,r. is ~$ued,; in an· art:1.~~fo ex~s.at$:25010QO;,-OQ, _6r· -if' 
tbe fuiW of a11 jµdginent(s ), attacliment(s) atrd/ot .gamishntent(s.) ~ain.s.t D:fibtot' .or any ofDebtor1s 
pt< · tifa.t ,!li).-v· :ti.:rne hereaftei'ex.Geeds $250 :000,00, · · · • . . · . : · . ·: ,- · - . ; · : : : · :· : . ope ' .. :· .. :~ -·· .. :· .. . ··: : · . : . :· . . . : -.. ,' . . '. . , ·. : .. : .. , : · .. : ... : ... · : : :. : . . : : .· .. 
·. .. ·. . · < :_; < · : ·. ·. {d) : . -Debttids:'a party-to a t,t'l.e.t:ge,:, eonsoli~o,ri-or :sale o(gr• tJ;ian · 
fifty.pe~ee~t(5~% )·of-i~~---~ .ets cLS: ~f'tbe -date of such sal~, 1.k is ~solved o,: :reQrg;uiize<l:; . . . · . · : . . 

; : · : : .· · .· · ·:, · ·, ·.: ; · (e) ~ • : :Ari~ _tepr-eseiitatio~ ·w.-arrahiy-, (>r intouriaii.on, f.llinished ·t~ ;SetJured 
:P.~ ·oy t.>eb~r-itV~lll;Iectiori:•wqn-~.of .the' Qb~gations; p'r in't .ertn~qn mtb,:t!ri,~ -S~CUJi~, 
A_gr~ment.or_ any _'othet ~an-D.oc~e.i;i.t,'.incluiling ~y-:~ty made _by_ Oebtot. ffiro.ugh 'ihe 
~ubmisst-on.ot ~Y scheclal~.or_sta.tem.¢.nt, wfieaj'e orolb.er d~i!meht p.urs~to-or-in con'.t):~.clion 
witb: ~ -:L.oai1 D:Qouiri~~'t;, :is .mcoirect in atty i:especl.: : : . . . . . . . . ' . . . . . 

(t) . ·. : .i).ebt◊r,•~~ ot.gives-nptipe.·◊r,~y m-ten.tton·to make.abulksale . 

. '. . . ' : · · . . . ® . · ... l)ebk>r fails -to promptiy,furnish ~ud1 fiu~ci'al an~ o.~" · 
.ipf~ori. as Secµretl P-~ :tna)' re.asonably· request. · : · · . · • · · 

. · . , . , : .. . . , .'5: '. : , : ·,Remedies ()itf)_~f~'!)ll \J,pon the-Oeturrence of anyJ~::v;ent ofDefafilt; 
.SieurOO P·arty·will haVittte foUQ:\¼rig t¢medie,s~:· . ·. ~ •·. · · .. ~ · · . · . ,. . . . : · 

. -' ' .. . · ·. . : . . : : .·• : . ; : (a:)' ' : Un1¢ss s~~e.q !>$.iy _el.ecis oiherivise, the' entire IUI~d airro.unt of . 
~ue'h af the--obH.gai:rons -as ru:e'i:rotth!iri othen'\1s~ duifmd payable will become imme.diately-tlu6·. ·. 
®d. pey1$l~ withoµt 1!1Qti.¢to or demand pn 'Qe.bto~ or. ®Y: 1:1ther €ib'tig◊,, or guarantor: . · · ·. : · .· . : . · 

. . : ·. . . . . : ·, <· . '(n) _.: S.~ur.~ ~il.tfy tnaY. at:"i~ ·optio~ e.xeteise-~ titne~~ ~~e an/ ·.; 
ari4 ail .tights and r~es: ~~i'.able to ii uiidert!,l~ Peimsylwlpia Unifonn-Commercial Co<i'e--0r· · .. . ,.. .. j- __ · . . . .. •' . 

. . ' , . . .. 
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oiherwi~·incl.u&ng;ib~rtigbttol!Ss¢n1bl~,'r¢eeiptfor; adjust;rnodify.,tepair1refumishQt·r~fumish(bu1; 
witho~~Ob~gati~ll ~:do.. .~Q}?~foreclos.~ or oth~~'lse ~ -upon_i.nyof'.f;h¢.S~Umeral ~ 1od.i.~ 
ofany of the Coll~ at.ut~t)t mo:r-fl,'J)l.d:ilic or pnvate s~es or.·0tbet _prooeedm,,gs; andfOebtor iJgree.sti 
~ P.ar.fy.otits:.i10mlneemay·~Jliet!Uf.~~ atany;~ti& sal.e:or sal~~ ;™nor agrees: ®¢,tei)._ 
(l{}) deys '¼iill ~ ieasoraable· priorn:onre. oftbe dm-~·◊f ~- p\iQM_,.$lle,qr ofuer• dispositioo-0.f all or .aiiy 
piltt ·◊flbeColWera).-Ol:of1h¢~~9flifterwhfc.h~p6vai:esllfo~r~~:disp0~µQttoftbe:iametn4>' 
be~.. . . . ; . ·.· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 

. . . . : · : . · : ~f . · Cm'l!ilarit Agaitist FOl'.lher Ericµm.btw~ .. ~tc>rwi1l hot pemtli m:i~g fQ ~ , 

doae-tfuit rt'ligflt m.,aufwlir, jl1JpiUi the. \'.lUUe of any of:the-Collateral & ;µiy ,of 1h~ ~~ iriteooed:to be 
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SECURITY AGREEMENT 

THIS SECURITY AGREEMENT ("Security Agreement") is made as of 
September l, 2017, by COMPLETE BUSINESS SOLUTIONS GROUP INC., a Delaware 
corporation ("Debtor"), with an address of 141 N 2nd Street Philadelphia, PA 19106, and Colleen 
Deininger ("Secured Party") with an address of , Kenosha, WI 53142 or such 
other place as Payee may designate to Maker in writing. 

WHEREAS, in order to secure loans made by Secured Party to Debtor and to induce 
Secured Party to revise the terms of such loans, Debtor wishes to grant a security interest in 
substantially all of its assets, including, without limitation, its inventory, accounts receivable and 
general intangibles, to Secured Party, all as more fully set forth herein; 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the premises and mutual promises and 
covenants contained herein, and intending to be legally bound hereby, the parties hereto agree as 
follows: 

I. 
meanings indicated: 

Definitions. As used herein the following terms have the 

(a) The term "Collateral" means all tangible and intangible personal 
property of Debtor, wherever located and whether now owned or hereafter acquired, including but 
not limited to, all accounts, contracts rights, general intangibles, chattel paper, machinery, 
equipment, goods, inventory, fixtures, investment property, letter of credit rights, supporting 
obligations, books and records, deposit accounts, bank accounts, documents and instruments, 
together with all proceeds thereof. Any term used in the Pennsylvania Uniform Commercial Code 
(as amended from time to time, the "UCC") and not defined in this Security Agreement shall have 
the meaning given to the term in the UCC. In addition, the term "proceeds" shall have the meaning 
given to it in the UCC and shall additionally include but not be limited to, whatever is realized upon 
the use, sale, exchange, license, or other utilization of or any disposition of the Collateral, rights 
arising out of the Collateral and collections and distr ibutions on the Collateral, whether cash or 
non-cash, and all proceeds of the foregoing. 

(b) The tenn "Obligations" means all indebtedness, obligations and 
liabilities of any kind of Debtor to Secured Party now existing or hereafter arising, and whether 
direct or indirect, acquired outright, conditional or as a collateral security from another, absolute or 
contingent, joint or several, secured or unsecured, due or not due, arising before or after the filing 
of a petition by or against Debtor under the United States Bankrnptcy Code or any applicable 
federal, state or foreign bankruptcy or other similar law, contractual or tortious, liquidated or 
unliquidated or arising by operation of law or otherwise, including without limitation all liabilities 
of Debtor to Secured Party under (i) the Credit Note dated as of the date hereof in the principal 
amount of$300,000.00 payable by Debtor in favor of Secured Party (the "Existing Note"), (ii) this 
Security Agreement and (iii) any future promissory note, loan agreement, security agreement, 
pledge agreement, guaranty or other agreement or instrument representing indebtedness or 
financial obligation of Debtor to Secured Party ( collectively, "Future Loan Documents"). 
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(c) The term "Loan Documents" means the Existing Note, this Security 
Agreement, any Future Loan Documents, and all other agreements, documents, instruments and 
certificates collateral to any of the foregoing, as the same may be amended, restated, modified or 
supplemented. 

2. Grant of Security Interest. In consideration of the loan made by Secured 
Party to Debtor, Debtor hereby pledges, transfers and assigns to Secured Party, and grants to 
Secured Party and agrees that Secured Party shall have a general continuing lien upon and security 
interest in, all of the Collateral. 

3. Representations. Warranties and Covenants. Debtor represents, warrants 
and covenants to Secured Party as follows with respect to itself: 

(a) Debtor will not dispose of the Collateral or any interest therein, 
except in the normal course of its trade or business, without Secured Party's consent. 

(b) Debtor authorizes the filing of any financing statement and will 
execute alone or with Secured Party any other document, or will procure any other document, 
necessary to protect the security interest under this Security Agreement against the interests of third 
persons. 

( c) The information in any financial, credit or accounting statement 
furnished in connection with this Security Agreement or the other Loan Documents is or will be 
correct and complete. 

( d) Debtor has taken all necessary action to authorize it to execute and 
deliver this Security Agreement and the other Loan Documents to which it is a party. This Security 
Agreement and each of the other Loan Documents to which Debtor is a party has been duly 
executed and delivered by duly authorized officers of the Debtor and constitutes a legal, valid and 
binding obligation of Debtor, enforceable in accordance with its terms. The execution and delivery 
of this Security Agreement, the other Loan Documents and any other document or documents 
accompanying this Security Agreement to which Debtor is a party will not (i) require any consent 
or approval of the stockholders of Debtor, (ii) violate any applicable law, (iii) conflict with, result 
in a breach of or constitute a default under the certificate of incorporation, bylaws or other 
organizational documents of Debtor (as applicable), or any indenture, contract, agreement or other 
instrument to which Debtor is a party or by which any of its properties may be bound or (iv) result 
in or require the creation or imposition of any lien upon, or with respect to, any property now or to 
be hereafter acquired by the Debtor, other than as created or imposed in favor of the Secured Party 
hereunder. 

( e) The security interest granted by Debtor to Secured Party herein is a 
valid and perfected security interest in the Collateral and is enforceable according to its terms. 

2 
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otheiwise, including the right to assemble, receipt for, adjust, modify, repair, refurnish or refurbish (but 
without any obligation to do so) or foreclose or otheiwise realize upon any of the Collateral and to dispose 
of any of the Collateral at one or more public or private sales or other proceedings, and Debtor agrees that 
Secured Party or its nominee may become the purchaser at any such sale or sales. Debtor agrees that ten 
( 10) days will be reasonable prior notice of the date of any public sale or other disposition of all or any 
part of the Collateral, or of the date on or after which any private sale or other disposition of the same may 
be made. 

6. Covenant Against Further Encumbrances. Debtor will not permit anything to be 
done that might in any way impair the value of any of the Collateral or any of the security intended to be 
afforded by this Security Agreement. Debtor shall not pledge, assign or otheiwise further encumber, or 
permit any liens or security interests (other than those in favor of Secured Party) to attach to any of the 
Collateral, nor permit any of the Collateral to be levied upon under any legal process, except with the 
express written consent of Secured Party. Upon any breach of the foregoing covenant against further 
encumbrances, Secured Party may, at its sole election but without obligation to do so, and without limiting 
Secured Party's other remedies (including without limitation declaring a default), discharge the 
encumbrance for the account of and without notice to Debtor, and all expenses incurred by Secured Party 
in so doing shall be added to the Obligations and shall be payable by Debtor upon demand. 

7. Remedies Cumulative. All rights and remedies of Secured Party under this or any 
other agreement between Debtor and Secured Party and under applicable law shall be deemed concurrent 
and cumulative and not alternative, and Secured Party may proceed with any number of remedies at the same 
time or at different times until all Obligations are fully satisfied. Debtor shall be liable to pay to Secured 
Party on demand any and all expenses, including reasonable attorneys' fees and legal expenses which may 
have been incurred by Secured Party related to: 

(a) the enforcement of Secured Party's rights under this Security 
Agreement or any of the other Loan Documents; or 

(b) the custody, preservation, protection, use, operation, preparation for sale 
or sale of any Collateral, the incurring of all of which are hereby authorized to the extent Secured Party 
deems the same advisable. 

8. Modification. No modification or waiver of any provision( s) herein will be 
effective unless the same is in writing signed by the party against whom its enforcement is sought. 

9. Notices. All notices, demands and other communications which are required to 
be given to or made by any party to the others in connection with this Security Agreement or in connection 
with the Existing Notes will be in writing and will be deemed to have been given when hand delivered or 
posted by certified or registered mail, or via overnight courier, to the address of each party set forth in the 
first paragraph of this Security Agreement. If notice is personally delivered, the individual accepting such 
notice, if requested, will sign a duplicate of the notice to evidence receipt thereof. 

4 
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(f) Except as required by applicable law or regulation, Debtor 
covenants that it will keep confidential and not disclose to any third party the identity of Secured 
Party or the terms of any of the transactions contemplated by the Existing Note, this Security 
Agreement or any of the other Loan Documents. Upon the consummation of the transactions 
contemplated by any such document, Debtor covenants that it shall return to Secured Party all 
originals and copies thereof received or obtained by it, without retaining any copies, in connection 
with such transactions. 

4. Default. The occurrence of any one or more of the following events will 
constitute an "Event of Default" under this Security Agreement: 

(a) Debtor fails to pay on or before the date due any amount payable on 
any of the Obligations, there occurs any Event of Default under the Existing Note or Debtor fails to 
observe or perform any covenant or agreement made in any of the Loan Documents to which it is 
a party. 

(b) Debtor becomes insolvent, makes an assignment for the benefit of 
creditors or calls a meeting of creditors, or any petition is filed by or against Debtor under any 
provision of any bankruptcy or other law alleging that Debtor is insolvent or unable to pay its debts 
as they mature. 

( c) Any judgment against Debtor shall be entered, or any attachment or 
garnishment against any property of Debtor is issued, in an amount in excess of $300,000.00, or if 
the total of alljudgment(s), attachment(s) and/or garnishment(s) against Debtor or any of Debtor's 
property at any time hereafter exceeds $300,000.00. 

( d) Debtor is a party to a merger, consolidation or sale of greater than 
fifty percent (50%) of its assets as of the date of such sale, or is dissolved or reorganized. 

(e) Any representation, warranty or information furnished to Secured 
Party by Debtor in connection with any of the Obligations, or in connection with this Security 
Agreement or any other Loan Document, including any warranty made by Debtor through the 
submission of any schedule or statement, certificate or other document pursuant to or in connection 
with any Loan Document, is incorrect in any respect. 

(f) Debtor makes or gives notice of any intention to make a bulk sale. 

(g) Debtor fails to promptly furnish such financial and other 
information as Secured Party may reasonably request. 

5. Remedies on Default. Upon the occurrence of any Event of Default, 
Secured Party will have the following remedies: 

(a) Unless Secured Party elects otherwise, the entire unpaid amount of 
such of the Obligations as are not then otherwise due and payable will become immediately due 
and payable without notice to or demand on Debtor or any other obligor or guarantor. 

(b) Secured Party may, at its option, exercise from time to time any 
and all rights and remedies available to it under the Pennsylvania Uniform Commercial Code or 

3 
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10. Successors and Assigns. This Secwity Agreement and all of the terms and 
conditions hereof will be binding upon and will imu-e to the benefit of the parties hereto and their respecfrve 
successors and assigns but will confer no rights on third persons. 

11. Governing Law. This Secwity Agreement will be governed by and construed in 
accordance with the laws of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, without reference to conflicts of laws 
principles. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Undersigned have executed this Secwity 
Agreement as of the date above first written. 

Complete Business Solutions Group Inc. 

Joseph Cole 

Title: CFO 

Acknowledged and Agreed by Payee: 

/\ 
,,z_) /,, J j ' -" ( /;. _f .e o r 1 ILi ,1.,.,,: .. ,,, l..,<-·r 1..t}l--5 ~c./ 

Name: Colleen Deininger 
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SECURITY AGREEMENT 

THIS SECURITY AGREEMENT ("Security Agreement") is made as of 
September 22, 2017, by COMPLETE BUSINESS SOLUTIONS GROUP INC., a Delaware 
corporation ("Debtor"), with an address of 141 N 2nd Street, Philadelphia, PA 19106, and Eric E. 
Husebo ("Secured Party") with an address o , Falmouth, MA 02540 or such other 
place as Payee may designate to Maker in writing. 

WHEREAS, in order to secure loans made by Secured Party to Debtor and to induce 
Secured Party to revise the terms of such loans, Debtor wishes to grant a security interest in 
substantially all of its assets, including, without limitation, its inventory, accounts receivable and 
general intangibles, to Secured Party, all as more fully set forth herein; 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the premises and mutual promises and 
covenants contained herein, and intending to be legally bound hereby, the parties hereto agree as 
follows: 

1. 
meanings indicated: 

Definitions. As used herein the following terms have the 

(a) The tenn "Collateral" means all tangible and intangible personal 
property of Debtor, wherever located and whether now owned or hereafter acquired, including but 
not limited to, all accounts, contracts rights, general intangibles, chattel paper, machinery, 
equipment, goods, inventory, fixtures, investment property, letter of credit rights, supporting 
obligations, books and records, deposit accounts, bank accounts, documents and instruments, 
together with all proceeds thereof. Any tenn used in the Pennsylvania Uniform Commercial Code 
(as amended from time to time, the "UCC") and not defined in this Security Agreement shall have 
the meaning given to the term in the UCC. In addition, the term "proceeds" shall have the meaning 
given to it in the UCC and shall additionally include but not be limited to, whatever is realized upon 
the use, sale, exchange, license, or other utilization of or any disposition of the Collateral, rights 
arising out of the Collateral and collections and distributions on the Collateral, whether cash or 
non-cash, and all proceeds of the foregoing. 

(b) The term "Obligations" means all indebtedness, obligations and 
liabilities of any kind of Debtor to Secured Party now existing or hereafter arising, and whether 
direct or indirect, acquired outright, conditional or as a collateral security from another, absolute or 
contingent, joint or several, secured or unsecured, due or not due, arising before or after the filing 
of a petition by or against Debtor under the United States Bankruptcy Code or any applicable 
federal, state or foreign bankruptcy or other similar law, contractual or tortious, liquidated or 
unliquidated or arising by operation of law or otherwise, including without limitation all liabilities 
of Debtor to Secured Party under (i) the Credit Note dated as of the date hereof in the principal 
amount of$500,000.00 payable by Debtor in favor of Secured Party (the "Existing Note"), (ii) this 
Security Agreement and (iii) any future promissory note, loan agreement, security agreement, 
pledge agreement, guaranty or other agreement or instrument representing indebtedness or 
financial obligation of Debtor to Secured Party (collectively, "Future Loan Documents"). 
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(c) The term "Loan Documents" means the Existing Note, this Security 
Agreement, any Future Loan Documents, and all other agreements, documents, instruments and 
certificates collateral to any of the foregoing, as the same may be amended, restated, modified or 
supplemented. 

2. Grant of Security lnterest. In consideration of the loan made by Secured 
Party to Debtor, Debtor hereby pledges, transfers and assigns to Secured Party, and grants to 
Secured Party and agrees that Secured Party shall have a general continuing lien upon and security 
interest in, all of the Collateral. 

3. Representations. Warranties and Covenants. Debtor represents, warrants 
and covenants to Secured Party as follows with respect to itself: 

(a) Debtor will not dispose of the Collateral or any interest therein, 
except in the normal course of its trade or business, without Secured Party's consent. 

(b) Debtor authorizes the filing of any financing statement and will 
execute alone or with Secured Party any other document, or will procure any other document, 
necessary to protect the security interest under this Security Agreement against the interests of third 
persons. 

(c) The information in any financial, credit or accounting statement 
furnished in connection with this Security Agreement or the other Loan Documents is or will be 
correct and complete. 

( d) Debtor has taken all necessary action to authorize it to execute and 
deliver this Security Agreement and the other Loan Documents to which it is a party. This Security 
Agreement and each of the other Loan Documents to which Debtor is a party has been duly 
executed and delivered by duly authorized officers of the Debtor and constitutes a legal, valid and 
binding obligation of Debtor, enforceable in accordance with its terms. The execution and delivery 
of this Security Agreement, the other Loan Documents and any other document or documents 
accompanying this Security Agreement to which Debtor is a party will not (i) require any consent 
or approval of the stockholders of Debtor, (ii) violate any applicable law, (iii) conflict with, result 
in a breach of or constitute a default under the certificate of incorporation, bylaws or other 
organizational documents of Debtor (as applicable), or any indenture, contract, agreement or other 
instrument to which Debtor is a party or by which any of its properties may be bound or (iv) result 
in or require the creation or imposition of any lien upon, or with respect to, any property now or to 
be hereafter acquired by the Debtor, other than as created or imposed in favor of the Secured Party 
hereunder. 

( e) The security interest granted by Debtor to Secured Party herein is a 
valid and perfected security interest in the Collateral and is enforceable according to its terms. 

2 
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(f) Except as required by applicable law or regulation, Debtor 
covenants that it will keep confidential and not disclose to any third party the identity of Secured 
Party or the tenns of any of the transactions contemplated by the Existing Note, this Security 
Agreement or any of the other Loan Documents. Upon the consummation of the transactions 
contemplated by any such document, Debtor covenants that it shall return to Secured Party all 
originals and copies thereof received or obtained by it, without retaining any copies, in connection 
with such transactions. 

4. Default. The occurrence of any one or more of the following events will 
constitute an "Event of Default" under this Security Agreement: 

(a) Debtor fails to pay on or before the date due any amount payable on 
any of the Obligations, there occurs any Event of Default under the Existing Note or Debtor fails to 
observe or perfonn any covenant or agreement made in any of the Loan Documents to which it is 
a party. 

(b) Debtor becomes insolvent, makes an assignment for the benefit of 
creditors or calls a meeting of creditors, or any petition is filed by or against Debtor under any 
provision of any bankruptcy or other law alleging that Debtor is insolvent or unable to pay its debts 
as they mature. 

(c) Any judgment against Debtor shall be entered, or any attachment or 
garnishment against any property of Debtor is issued, in an amount in excess of $500,000.00, or if 
the total of all judgment( s ), attachment( s) and/or garnishment( s) against Debtor or any of Debtor's 
property at any time hereafter exceeds $500,000.00. 

(d) Debtor is a party to a merger, consolidation or sale of greater than 
fifty percent (50%) of its assets as of the date of such sale, or is dissolved or reorganized. 

(e) Any representation, warranty or information furnished to Secured 
Party by Debtor in connection with any of the Obligations, or in connection with this Security 
Agreement or any other Loan Document, including any warranty made by Debtor through the 
submission of any schedule or statement, certificate or other document pursuant to or in connection 
with any Loan Document, is incorrect in any respect. 

(f) Debtor makes or gives notice of any intention to make a bulk sale. 

(g) Debtor fails to promptly furnish such fmancial and other 
information as Secured Party may reasonably request. 

5. Remedies on Default. Upon the occurrence of any Event of Default, 
Secured Party will have the following remedies: 

(a) Unless Secured Party elects otherwise, the entire unpaid amount of 
such of the Obligations as are not then otherwise due and payable will become immediately due 
and payable without notice to or demand on Debtor or any other obligor or guarantor. 

(b) Secured Party may, at its option, exercise from time to time any 
and all rights and remedies available to it under the Pennsylvania Unifonn Commercial Code or 

3 
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otherwise, including the right to assemble, receipt for, adjust, modify, repair, refurnish or refurbish (but 
without any obligation to do so) or foreclose or otherwise realize upon any of the Collateral and to dispose 
of any of the Collateral at one or more public or private sales or other proceedings, and Debtor agrees that 
Secured Party or its nominee may become the purchaser at any such sale or sales. Debtor agrees that ten 
(10) days will be reasonable prior notice of the date of any public sale or other disposition of all or any 
part of the Collateral, or of the date on or after which any private sale or other disposition of the same may 
be made. 

6. Covenant Against Further ncumbrances. Debtor will not permit anything to be 
done that might in any way impair the value of any of the Collateral or any of the security intended to be 
afforded by this Security Agreement Debtor shall not pledge, assign or otherwise further encumber, or 
pennit any liens or security interests ( other than those in favor of Secured Party) to attach to any of the 
Collateral, nor pennit any of the Collateral to be levied upon under any legal process, except with the 
express written consent of Secured Party. Upon any breach of the foregoing covenant against further 
encumbrances, Secured Party may, at its sole election but without obligation to do so, and without limiting 
Secured Party's other remedies (including without limitation declaring a default), discharge the 
encumbrance for the account of and without notice to Debtor, and all expenses incurred by Secured Party 
in so doing shall be added to the Obligations and shall be payable by Debtor upon demand. 

7. Remedies Cumulative. All rights and remedies of Secured Party under this or any 
other agreement between Debtor and Secured Party and under applicable law shall be deemed concurrent 
and cumulative and not alternative, and Secured Party may proceed with any number of remedies at the same 
time or at different times until all Obligations are fully satisfied. Debtor shall be liable to pay to Secured 
Party on demand any and all expenses, including reasonable attorneys' fees and legal expenses which may 
have been incurred by Secured Party related to: 

(a) the enforcement of Secured Party's rights under this Security 
Agreement or any of the other Loan Documents; or 

(b) the custody, preservation, protection, use, operation, preparation for sale 
or sale of any Collateral, the incurring of all of which are hereby authorized to the extent Secured Party 
deems the same advisable. 

8. Modification. No modification or waiver of any provision(s) herein will be 
effective unless the same is in writing signed by the party against whom its enforcement is sought. 

9. otices. All notices, demands and other communications which are required to 
be given to or made by any party to the others in connection with this Security Agreement or in connection 
with the Existing Notes will be in writing and will be deemed to have been given when hand delivered or 
posted by certified or registered mail, or via overnight courier, to the address of each party set forth in the 
first paragraph of this Security Agreement. If notice is personally delivered, the individual accepting such 
notice, if requested, will sign a duplicate of the notice to evidence receipt thereof. 

4 
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10. Successors and Assigns. This Security-Agreement and all of the tenns and 
conditions hereof will be binding upon and will inure to the benefit of the parties hereto and their respective 
successors and assigns but will confer no rights on third persons. 

11. Governing Law. This Security Agreement will be governed by and construed in 
accordance with the laws of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, without reference to conflicts of laws 
principles. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Undersigned have executed this Security 
Agreement as of the date above first written. 

Complete Busin~ Solutions Group Inc. 

Name: Joseph Cole 

Title: CFO 

Acknowledged and Agreed by Payee: 

<--

Name: Eric E. Husebo 

Page l 5 
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SECURITY AGREEMENT 

THIS SECURITY AGREEMENT ("Security Agreement") is made as of May 26, 
2017, by CQMl?L~TE BUSINESS SOLUTIONS GROUP INC., a Delaware co1-pqt'.i1tion 
("'Det,tor"), W;tth..;.\n ;t4(lress of 141 N 2nd Stneet, Philadelphia, P~ 19106, and Jan Garber ("Secured 
Party") with an address of , New Castle, DE 19720 or such other place as Payee 
may designate to Maker in wntmg. 

WHEREAS, in order to secure loans made by Secured Party to Debtor and to induce 
Secured Party to revise the tenns of such loans, Debtor wishes to grant a security interest in 
substantially all of its assets, including, without limitation, its inventmy, accounts receivable and 
general intangibles, to Secured Party, all as more fully set forth herein; 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the premises and mutual promises and 
covenants contained herein, and intending to be legally bound hereby, the parties hereto agree as 
follows: 

l . 
meanings indicated: 

Definitions. As used herein the following terms have the 

(a) The teim "Collateral" means all tangible and intangible personal 
property of Debtor, wherever located and whether now owned or hereafter acquired, including but 
not limited to, all accounts, contracts rights, general intangibles, chattel paper, machinery, 
equipment, goods, inventory, fixtures, investment property, letter of credit rights, supporting 
obligations, books and records, deposit accounts, bank accounts, documents and instruments, 
together with an proceeds thereof. Any term used in the Pennsylvania Uniform Commercial Code 
(as amended from time to time, the "UCC") and not defined in this Security Agreement shall have 
the meaning given to the term in the UCC. In addition, the term "proceeds'' shall have the meaning 
given to it in the UCC and shall additionally include but not be limited to, whatever is realized upon 
the use, sale, exchange, license, or other utilization of or any disposition of the Collateral, rights 
arising out of the Collateral and collections and distributions on the Collateral, whether cash or 
non-cash, and all proceeds of the foregoing. 

(b) The tenn "Obligations" means all indebtedness, obligations and 
liabilities of any kind of Debtor to Secured Party now existing or hereafter arising, and whether 
direct or indirect~ acquired outright, conditional or as a collateral security from another, absolute or 
contingent, joint or several, secured or unsecured, due or not due, arising before or after the filing 
of a petition by or against Debtor under the United States Bankruptcy Code or any applicable 
federal, state or foreign bankruptcy or other similar law, contractual or tortious, liquidated or 
unliquidated or arising by operation of law or othetWise, including without limitation all liabilities 
of Debtor to Secured Party under (i) the Credit Note dated as of the date hereof in the ptincipal 
amount of$ 120,000.00 payable by Debtor in favor of Secured Party (the "Existing Note"), (ii) this 
Security Agreement and (iii) any future promissory note, loan agreement, security agreement, 
pledge agreement, guaranty or other agreement or instrument representing indebtedness or 
financial obligation of Debtor to Secured Party (collectively, "Future Loan Documents"). 
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(c) The tenn "Loan Documents" means the Existing Note, this Security 
Agreement, any Future Loan Documents, and all other agreements, documents, instruments and 
certificates collateral to any of the foregoing, as the same may be amended, restated, modified or 
supplemented. 

2. Grant of Security lnterest. In consideration of the loan made by Secured 
Party to Debtor, Debtor hereby pledges, transfers and assigns to Secured Party, and grants to 
Secured Party and agrees that Secured Party shall have a general continuing lien upon and security 
interest in, all of the Collateral. 

3. Representations. Warranties and Covenants. Debtor represents, warrants 
and covenants to Secured Party as follows with respect to itself: 

(a) Debtor will not dispose of the Collateral or any interest therein, 
except in the normal course of its trade or business, without Secured Party's consent. 

(b) Debtor authorizes the filing of any financing statement and will 
execute alone or with Secured Party any other document, or will procure any other document~ 
necessary to protect the security interest under this Security Agreement against the interests of third 
persons. 

( c) The information in any financial, credit or accounting statement 
furnished in connection with this Security Agreement or the other Loan Documents is or will be 
correct and complete. 

( d) Debtor has taken all necessary action to authorize it to execute and 
deliver this Security Agreement and the other Loan Documents to which it is a party. This Security 
Agreement and each of the other Loan Documents to which Debtor is a party has been duly 
executed and delivered by duly authorized officers of the Debtor and constitutes a legal, valid and 
binding obligation of Debtor, enforceable in accordance with its terms. The execution and delivery 
of this Security Agreement, the other Loan Documents and any other document or documents 
accompanying this Security Agreement to which Debtor is a party will not (i) require any consent 
or approval of the stockholders of Debtor, (ii) violate any applicable law, (iii) conflict with, result 
in a breach of or constitute a default under the certificate of incorporation, bylaws or other 
organizational documents of Debtor (as applicable), or any indenture, contract, agreement or other 
instrument to which Debtor is a party or by which any of its properties may be bound or (iv) result 
in or require the creation or imposition of any lien upon, or with respect to, any property now or to 
be hereafter acquired by the Debtor, other than as created or imposed in favor of the Secured Party 
hereunder. 

( e) The security interest granted by Debtor to Secured Party herein is a 
valid and perfected security interest in the Collateral and is enforceable according to its terms. 

2 
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(t) Except as required by applicable law or regulation, Debtor 
covenants that it will keep confidential and not disclose to any third party the identity of Secured 
Party or the terms of any of the transactions contemplated by the Existing Note, this Security 
Agreement or any of the other Loan Documents. Upon the consummation of the transactions 
contemplated by any such document, Debtor covenants that it shall return to Secured Party all 
originals and copies thereof received or obtained by it, without retaining any copies, in connection 
with such transactions. 

4. Default. The occurrence of any one or more of the following events will 
constitute an "Event of Default" under this Security Agreement: 

(a) Debtor fails to pay on or before the date due any amount payable on 
any of the Obligations, there occurs any Event of Default under the Existing Note or Debtor fails to 
observe or perform any covenant or agreement made in any of the Loan Documents to which it is 
a party. 

(b) Debtor becomes insolvent, makes an assignment for the benefit of 
creditors or calls a meeting of creditors, or any petition is filed by or against Debtor under any 
provision of any bankruptcy or other law alleging that Debtor is insolvent or unable to pay its debts 
as they mature. 

(c) Any judgment against Debtor shall be entered, or any attachment or 
garnishment against any property of Debtor is issued, in an amount in excess of $120,000.00, or if 
the total of alljudgment(s), attachment(s) and/or garnishment(s) against Debtor or any of Debtor's 
property at any time hereafter exceeds $120,000.00. 

(d) Debtor is a party to a merger, consolidation or sale of greater than 
fifty percent (50%) of its assets as of the date of such sale, or is dissolved or reorganized. 

(e) Any representation, warranty or information furnished to Secured 
Party by Debtor in connection with any of the Obligations, or in connection with this Security 
Agreement or any other Loan Document, including any warranty made by Debtor through the 
submission of any schedule or statement, certificate or other document pursuant to or in connection 
with any Loan Document, is incorrect in any respect. 

(f) Debtor makes or gives notice of any intention to make a bulk sale. 

(g) Debtor fails to promptly furnish such financial and other 
information as Secured Party may reasonably request. 

5. Remedies on Default. Upon the occurrence of any Event of Default, 
Secured Party will have the following remedies: 

(a) Unless Secured Party elects otherwise, the entire unpaid amount of 
such of the Obligations as are not then otherwise due and payable will become immediately due 
and payable without notice to or demand on Debtor or any other obligor or guarantor. 

(b) Secured Party may, at its option, exercise from time to time any 
and all rights and remedies available to it under the Pennsylvania Uniform Commercial Code or 

3 
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otherwise, including the right to assemble, receipt for, adjust, modify, repair, refurnish or refurbish (but 
without any obligation to do so) or foreclose or otheiwise realize upon any of the Collateral and to dispose 
of any of the Collateral at one or more public or private sales or other proceedings, and Debtor agrees that 
Secured Party or its nominee may become the purchaser at any such sale or sales. Debtor agrees that ten 
(10) days will be reasonable prior notice of the date of any public sale or other disposition of all or any 
part of the Collateral, or of the date on or after which any private sale or other disposition of the same may 
be made. 

6. Covenant Against Further Encumbrances. Debtor will not permit anything to be 
done that might in any way impair the value of any of the Collateral or any of the security intended to be 
afforded by this Security Agreement. Debtor shall not pledge, assign or otherwise further encumber, or 
permit any liens or security interests ( other than those in favor of Secured Party) to attach to any of the 
Collateral, nor permit any of the Collateral to be levied upon under any legal process, except with the 
express written consent of Secured Party. Upon any breach of the foregoing covenant against further 
encumbrances, Secured Party may, at it'> sole election but without obligation to do so, and without limiting 
Secured Party's other remedies (including without limitation declaring a default), discharge the 
encumbrance for the account of and without notice to Debtor, and all expenses incurred by Secured Party 
in so doing shall be added to the Obligations and shall be payable by Debtor upon demand. 

7. Remedies Cumulative. All rights and remedies of Secured Party under this or any 
other agreement between Debtor and Secured Party and under applicable law shall be deemed concurrent 
and cumulative and not alternative, and Secured Party may proceed with any number of remedies at the same 
time or at different times until all Obligations are fully satisfied. Debtor shall be liable to pay to Secured 
Party on demand any and all expenses, including reasonable attorneys' fees and legal expenses which may 
have been incurred by Secured Party related to: 

(a) the enforcement of Secured Party's rights under this Security 
Agreement or any of the other Loan Documents; or 

(b) the custody, presetvation, protection, use, operation, preparation for sale 
or sale of any Collateral, the incurring of all of which are hereby authorized to the extent Secured Party 
deems the same advisable. 

8. Modification. No modification or waiver of any provision( s) herein will be 
effective unless the same is in writing signed by the party against whom its enforcement is sought. 

9. Notices. All notices, demands and other communications which are required to 
be given to or made by any party to the others in connection with this Security Agreement or in connection 
with the Existing Notes will be in writing and will be deemed to have been given when hand delivered or 
posted by certified or registered mail, or via overnight courier, to the address of each party set forth in the 
first paragraph of this Security Agreement If notice is personally delivered, the individual accepting such 
notice, ifrequested, will sign a duplicate of the notice to evidence receipt thereof. 

4 
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I 0. Successot"S .and Assig This Security Agreement and all of the ternis and 
conditions hereof will be binding upon and will inure to the benefit of the parries hereto and their respective 
successors and assigns but will confer no rights on third persons. 

11. Gove1hing·Lmv. This Security Agreement will be govemed by and construed in 
accordance with the laws of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, without reference to conflicts of laws 
principles. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Undersigned have executed this Security 
Agreement as of the date above first written. 

Complete Business Solutions Group Inc. 

Nam ~ foseph Cole 

Title: CFO 

Acknowledged and Agreed by Payee: 

. 7. 
Name: Jan Garber 
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.SECURITYA~Em.;N~ 

THIS SECURITY AGREEMENT ("Security Agreement") is made as of May 26, 
2017, by COMPLETE BUSINESS SOLUTIONS GROUP INC., a Delaware corporation 
("Debtor"), with an address of 141 N 2nd Street, P~iladel hia PA 19106 and CamaPJan FBO Jan 
Gamer IRA("Secured Party') with an address of • Ambler, PA 
19002 or such other place as Payee may designate to a er m wntmg. 

WHEREAS, in order to secure loans made by Secured Party to Debtor and to induce 
Secured Party to revise the terms of such loans, Debtor wishes to grant a security interest in 
substantially all of its assets, including, without limitation, its inventory, accounts receivable and 
general intangibles, to Secured Party, all as more fully set forth herein; 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the premises and mutual promises and 
covenants contained herein, and intending to be legally bound hereby, the parties hereto agree as 
follows: 

1. 
meanings indicated: 

Definitions. As used herein the following terms have the 

(a) The tenn "Collateral" means all tangible and intangible personal 
property of Debtor, wherever located and whether now owned or hereafter acquired, including but 
not limited to, all accowits, contracts rights, general intangibles, chattel paper, machinery, 
equipment, goods, inventory, fixtures, investment property, letter of credit rights, supporting 
obligations, books and records, deposit accounts, bank accounts, documents and instruments, 
together with all proceeds thereof. Any tenn used in the Pennsylvania Unifonn Commercial Code 
(as amended from time to time, the "UCC") and not defined in this Security Agreement shall have 
the meaning given to the term in the UCC. In addition, the tenn "proceeds" shall have the meaning 
given to it in the UCC and shall additionally include but not be limited to, whatever is realized upon 
the use, sale, exchange, license, or other utiliz.ation of or any disposition of the Collateral, rights 
arising out of the Collateral and collections and distributions on the Collateral, whether cash or 
non-cash, and all proceeds of the foregoing. 

(b) The tenn "Obligations" means all indebtedness, obligations and 
liabilities of any kjnd of Debtor to Secured Party now existing or hereafter arising, and whether 
direct or indirect, acquired outright, conditional or as a collateral security from another, absolute or 
contingent, joint or several, secured or unsecured, due or not due, arising before or after the filing 
of a petition by or against Debt.or under the United States Bankruptcy Code or any applicable 
federal, state or foreign bankruptcy or other similar law, contractual or tortious, liquidated or 
unliquidated or arising by operation of law or otherwise, including without limitation all liabilities 
of Debtor to Secured Party under (i) the Credit Note dated as of the date hereof in the principal 
amount of $89,000.00 payable by Debtor in favor of Secured Party (the "Existing Note"), (ii) this 
Security Agreement and (iii) any future promissory note, loan agreement, security agreement, 
pledge agreement, guaranty or other agreement or instrument representing indebtedness or 
financial obligation of Debtor to Secured Party (collectively, "Future Loan Documents"). 
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(c) The tenn "Loan Documents" means the Existing Note, this Security 
Agreement, any Future Loan Docwnents, and all other agreements, documents, instruments and 
certificates collateral to any of the foregoing, as the same may be amended, restated, modified or 
supplemented. 

2. Otapt:ofSeciiiiw Interest. In consideration of the loan made by Secured 
Party to Debtor, Debtor hereby pledges, transfers and assigns to Secured Party, and grants to 
Secured Party and agrees that Secured Party shall have a general continuing lien upon and security 
interest in, all of the Collateral. 

3. . 3.qsresehpitions,Warranties and Covenants. Debtor represents, warrants 
and covenants to Secured Party as follows with respect to itself: 

(a) Debtor will not dispose of the Collateral or any interest therein, 
except in the nonnaJ course of its trade or.business, without Secured Party's consent. 

(b) Debtor authorizes the filing of any financing statement and will 
execute alone or with Secured Party any other document, or will procure any other documen~ 
necessary to protect the security interest under this Security Agreement against the interests of third 
persons. 

( c) The infonnation in any financial, credit or accounting statement 
furnished in connection with this Security Agreement or the other Loan Documents is or will be 
correct and complete. 

( d) Debtor has taken all necessary action to authorize it to execute and 
deliver this Security Agreement and the other Loan Documents to which it is a party. This Security 
Agreement and each of the other Loan Documents to which Debtor is a party has been duly 
executed and delivered by duly authorized officers of the Debtor and constitutes a legal. valid and 
binding obligation of Debtor, enforceable in accordance with its terms. The execution and delivery 
of this Security Agreement, the other Loan Documents and any other document or documents 
accompanying this Security Agreement to which Debtor is a party will not (i) require any consent 
or approval of the stockholders of Debtor, (ii) violate any applicable law, (iii) conflict with, result 
in a breach of or constitute a default under the certificate of incorporation, bylaws or other 
organizational documents of Debtor (as applicable), or any indenture, contract, agreement or other 
instrument to which Debtor is a party or by which any of its properties may be bound or (iv) result 
in or require the creation or imposition of any lien upon, or with respect to, any property now or to 
be hereafter acquired by the Debtor, other than as created or imposed in favor of the Secured Party 
hereunder. 

(e) The security interest granted by Debtor to Secured Party herein is a 
valid and perfected security interest in the Collateral and is enforceable according to its tenns. 

2 
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(f) Except as required by applicable law or regulation, Debtor 
covenants that it will keep confidential and not disclose to any third party the identity of Secured 
Party or the terms of any of the transactions contemplated by the Existing Note, this Securi~ 
Agreement or any of the other Loan Documents. Upon the consmnmation of the transactions 
contemplated by any such document, Debtor covenants that it shall return to Secured Party all 
originals and copies thereof received or obtained by it, without retaining any copies, in connection 
with such transactions. 

4. Default. The occurrence of any one or more of the following events will 
constitute an ''Event of Default" under this Security Agreement: 

(a) Debtor fails to pay on or before the date due any amount payable on 
any of the Obligations, there occurs any Event of Default under the Existing Note or Debtor fails to 
observe or perform any covenant or agreement made in any of the Loan Documents to which it is 
a party. 

(b) Debtor becomes insolvent, makes an assignment for the benefit of 
creditors or calls a meeting of creditors, or any petition is filed by or against Debtor under any 
provision of any bankruptcy or other law alleging that Debtor is insolvent or unable to pay its debts 
as they mature. 

(c) Any judgment against Debtor shall be entered, or any attachment or 
garnishment against any property of Debtor is issued, in an amount in excess of$89,000.00, or if the 
total of all judgment(s), attachment(s) and/or gamishment(s) against Debtor or any of Debtor's 
property at any time hereafter exceeds $89,000.00. 

( d) Debtor is a party to a merger, consolidation or sale of greater than 
fifty percent (500/o) of its assets as of the date of such sale, or is dissolved or reorganized. 

{e) Any representation, wammty or information furnished to Secured 
Party by Debtor in connection with any of the Obligations, or in connection with this Security 
Agreement or any other Loan Document, including any warranty made by Debtor through the 
submission of any schedule or statement, certificate or other document pursuant to or in connection 
with any Loan Document, is incorrect in any respect. 

(f) Debtor makes or gives notice of any intention to make a bulk sale. 

(g) Debtor fails to promptly furnish such financial and other 
infonnation as Secured Party may reasonably request. 

5. Remedies .o,n lD~fij.ult, Upon the occurrence of any Event of Default, 
Secured Party will have the following remedies: 

(a) Unless Secured Party elects otherwise, the entire unpaid amount of 
such of the Obligations as are not then otherwise due and payable will become immediately due 
and payable without notice to or demand on Debtor or any other obligor or guarantor. 

(b) Secured Party may, at its option, exercise from time to time any 
and all rights and remedies available to it under the Pennsylvania Uniform Commercial Code or 

3 
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otherwise, including the right to assemble, receipt for, adjust, modify, repair, refurnish or refurbish (but 
without any obligation to do so) or foreclose or othetWise realize upon any of the Collateral and to dispose 
of any of the Collateral at one or more public or private sales or other proceedings, and Debtor agrees that 
Secured Party or its nominee may become the purchaser at any such sale or sales. Debtor agrees that ten 
( l 0) days will be reasonable prior notice of the date of any public sale or other disposition of all or ~ 
part of the Collateral, or of the date on or after which any private sale or other disposition of the same may 
bemade. 

6 ~~-tttA-:;-...Mu-.'~: •~·Debtor 'llnot 't tything be 
done that might hi any ~th~u~y~ral or any~the ~:tended: be 
afforded by this Security Agreement. Debtor shall not pledge, assign or other.wise further encumber, or 
pennit any liens or secwity interests (other than those in favor of Secured Party) to attach to any of the 
Collateral, nor pennit any of the Collateral to be levied upon under any legal proce6S, except with the 
express written consent of Secured Party. Upon any breach of the foregoing covenant against further 
encumbrances, Secured Party may, at its sole eJection but without obligation to do so, and without limiting 
Secured Party's other remedies (mcluding without limitation declaring a default), discharge the 
encumbrance for the account of and without notice to Debtor, and all expenses incurred by Secured Party 
in so doing shall be added to the Obligations and shall be payable by Debtor upon demand. 

7. Remedies Cumulative. All rights and remedies of Secured Partyunderlhisorany 
other agreement between Debtor and Secured Party and under applicable law shall be deemed concuiren.t 
and cumulative and not alternative, and Se.curedParty may proceed with any number of remedies at the same 
time or at different times until all Obligations are fully satisfied Debtor shall be liable to pay to Secured 
Party on demand any and all expenses, including reasonable attorneys' fees and legal expenses which may 
have been incurred by Secured Party related to: 

(a) the enfon:ement of Secured Party's rights under this Security 
Agreement or any of the other Loan Documents; or 

(b) the custody, preservation, protection, use, operation, preparation for sale 
or sale of any Collateral, the incuning of all of which are hereby authoriz.ed to the extent Secured Party 
deems the same advisable, 

8. Modification. No modification or waiver of any provision(s) herein will be 
effective unless the same is in writing signed by the party against whom its enforcement is sought. 

9. Notices. All notices, demands and other communications which are required to 
be given to or made by any party to the others in connection with this Security Agreement or in connection 
with the Existing Notes will be in writing and will be deemed to have been given when hand delivered or 
posted by certified or registered mail, or via overnight courier, to the ad~ of each party set forth in the 
first~ of this Security,~ Ifnotice is personally delivered, the individual accepting such 
notice_ ifrequested, will sign a duplicate of the notice to evidence receipt thereof. 

4 
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10. ~ and ,Wigm, This Security A~~ent and all of the terms and 
conditions hereof will be binding upon and will inure to the benefit of the parties hereto and their respective 
successors and assigns but will confer no rights on third persons. 

11. GoyMhing Law: This Security Agreement will be governed by and construed in 
acoordance with the laws of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, without reference to conflicts of laws 
principles. 

IN WITNFSS WHEREOF, the Undersigned have executed this Security 
Agreement as of the date above first written. 

C-omplete ~ Solutions Group Inc. 

Title: CFO 

Acknowledged and Agreed by IRA owner: 

.. . ' 

Name: Jan Garber 

Acknowledged and Agreed by Payee: 

Name: CamaPlan 
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SECURITY AGREE1\1ENT 

TIIlS SE<;;URITY AGRE~MENT ("Security Agreement") is inade as of.October 
28-,, 2016, by OO:rvtPLE'J,":'g BUSINESS SOLUTIONS GROUP INC.~ a D~laware corporatjon 
("De.1:>to.r•1), with an address of 141 N 2.lld Street, Phil8?~ PA 19106 and Cama:PJan FBO 
~ n lkA ("Secured Party") with an address of..... ■, Blue _Bell PA 19422_ or such 0.ther place as · ayee may es1gnate to Maket in 
wri~-

\VBEREAS, in order to ~ure l9ans.made by Secured Party to Debtor and to induce 
Sec\lted Party to :revi$e the t.enns of .such loans, Debtor wishes to grant a security interest. in 
substari.tially aji of its assets, including, without limitation. its inventotY., accounts receivable and 
general in1;:ms;1bles,.to S~ured Party, all as more fully setforth herein; 

NOW, THEREFORE,, in consideration of the pr¢mi,ses ari.dm\J,tual promises and 
eovenants contained herein, and inten.ding to be l~ally bound bere'by, the parties hereto agree as 
follqws: . 

1. Definitions .. As U&e4 herein the following terms have the 
m~s indicated: 

(a) The term ''Collateral" means all tangiole and intangible personal 
property of DebtQr,. wl;ier~v~r located and whether now owned or hereafter acql:lirecl, including but 
not llinited to, ~ RCC:OWlts, contracts rights, general intaP,gibles, chatt¢l paper, machinery, 
eqqipment, goods, inventor.y, :fixtures, investment property, letter of credit rights, supportirig 
obligations, books and records, deposit ~cCQtmts., bank accounts, docwnents and insttwnents, 
together with: all procee4s fuereq:f. Any term used in the Pennsylvania Uniform Cotnniercial Code 
(as amended, from time to time, the "UCC") and not defined in this Security Agreement shall have 
the m~g given w the tellll in the DCC. In addition, the term "proceeds" shall have the m~g 
giveA to it. in the DCC and shall additionally include but not be limited. to, whatever is realized upon 
the .use; sale, exchal)ge_, licei~, ot o:t:her µtilizatiop of or apy disposition of the Collateral, tlghts 
arising out of th.e Collateral and colleGtions apd distributions on the Collateral, whether cash or 
n:on-citsh, and. al) proceeds of the.foregoing. 

· (b) Th~ term "Obligatio~s" means ab mdel;>tedness, obligations and 
liabilities.of any kind of Debtor to S~cl,lted Party n6w existj,ng or bereafter arising, and whether 
direct or indirec4 acq_nir-ed outright, ,cpnditio:oal or .a,s!a collateral secwify :fron:i another, absolute or 
oontingeni, joint or severai1 secured or ~cu:re.d, d-y.e or not due, arising before or after the filing 
.of a petition by or agai~ Debtor under the Unite~ States Bankruptcy Code or any applicable 
federal, state or foreign :bacl.-:ruptcy or ofher simil~ iaw, contractual or tortious, iiqtti.,daied or 
lt4liquidajed cir w.fug bf.-0.peratiq1;1 _of law or ~then'Vise,_ including_ without limitati?n ~ lia~li?e~ 
of Del:>tor ¼ _$<,clJ{ed Pqrty under (l) the Credit Note da:1ed. as of th~ date hereof 1,11 t® prm~1p-al 
'$loi,JJ;lt of$100,000.0Q payable by Debtor in. favor o~ Secured Patty (the "Exi$fu;tg Note!'), (ii) :this 
Secun.ty Agre~ent an.4 (ill,) any future .proinissoq note, loan agreement, security agreement, 
pledge agreement,. guru;anty or other agr~ement . or- instrument representing indebtedness. or 
fin?ncial obligation ofr:\ebtor to Secured Party (col}~tively, "Fu.tur~Loan Documents'r). 

; ' 
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(c), thetetn:i. "Loan. Documents" rneatis the Existing Note, this Security 
Agreement, any Future Lpau. Documents, and all other agreements, docwnents, instruments l;llld, 
certificates collateral to m;i.y .of the foregoing, as the same may be amended, restated, modified or 
supplemented. I 

i 
2. .iliant of Security Interest. The parties acknowledge that the Existing No~ 

being executed by Debt4~ ?n the date her~o~ amends and restates the ~r~visions of certai:1.l~r 
agreements putSUAAt to 'fibich the loan p:nnc1pal repre~ed by the Existing Note was onginally 
e*nded Qy Sec;:wed Patjyto Debtor. In consideration .of the loan made by Secured Party to Debtor 
p~uant to f.he. Existing !Note and the revision to the prlor payment tetms applicable to tb.e loan 
principal thete6f represetj.ted by the Existing Note, Debtor hereby pledges, transfers a,nd assigns to 
Secured Party, and gran:t~ to Secured Party and agrees that Secured Party shall haye a seneral 
continuing lien upon andlfust priority security interest in. all of the Collateral. 

! 
3. Rdpresenta:tions. Warran.ti.es and Covenants. Debtor represents, warrants 

an,ci coven11n:ts to Secure~: P~ a$ follows with respect to itself: 
I . . 

(a). · Debtor will not dispose of the Collateral or any interestthereir)., 
except in the not1Ilal oo~se ofits triidi;i or bus.iness, withoµt.Secured Party's ccmsent. 

! 

(b) Debtor authorizes the filing of any financing statement and will 
execute alone or with S~ured Party any other document, or will procure any other document, 
necessary to protect the s~curity interest.under this Security Agreement against the interests of third 
perscms. I . I 

! 

(c) The information in any financial, credit or accounting statement · 
furnished in connec.tioli tth this Security Agreement or the other Loan Docmnents is or will be 
correct and c:o.mplete. I 

. . . . ( d~ Debror has taken all necessary action ~· a~ori:ze it to e~ecute ru.td 
deliver thiS S.ecunty Agr~emen,t .and the other Loan Do.cuments to which 1t1s a party. This Secunty 
Agreement an,d. each o~fl the other Loan Docµi:p.ents to which Debtox: is a party .bas been dl.1ly 
etecuted and delivered . ; duly authorized officers of the Debtor \fild constitutes a legal, valid anc:l 
bin~ ohllg~ticm. of De tor, 1;,nforceable in acGOr~ with its terms. The executi9n and delivery 
of this Secuniy Agree~nt, the other Loan Documents and any other document or documents 
accompanying this Secwjijy Agreement to which Debtor is a party will not (i) require a:ny consent 
?r approval of the stoc~?ldel,'S of Debtor, (ii) violate !lo/ applicab!e ui.w, (iii) conflict with, result 
m a ~rea,ch of or c~tute a ·~fault un~er the certt:tic~te of 1nc:,oworation, bylaws or oth~r 
?rg~o~ d<:c~rtif O~Pebtor (as apphc~ble), or 81J.! indentur~; cpntract, agreemen: or other 
mstrument to which Debior is a party or by which any of its properties piay be bound or (1v) result 
in or require t4e creation[or im:Position ofany lien upon, or with respect :to, any property now or to 
be hereafter acquired by~e Debtor, otherthliti as created or imposed irt fovor of the Secured Party 
hereunder. · 

( e) The security interest granted by Debtor to Secured Party herein is a 
valid and perfected secrujity interest in the Collateral and is enforceable according to its terms. 

2 
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(f) i Except as required by applicable law or regulation, Debto:r 
covenants that it will keep confidential and not disclose to any third party the identity of Secured 
Party or the terms of any of the transactions contemplated by the Existing Note, this Security 
Agreement or any of ~ other Loan Documents. Upon fue co~on of the transactions 
contemplated by any s~h doC'1lllf:nt, Debtor covenants that it shall return to Secured Party all 
originals and copies tb.erepf received or obtained by it., without retaining any copies, iii connection 
with such transactions. i · · 

; 
; 

4. Defuult The occtITTence of any one or more of the following events will 
constitute an 1tEvent ofl)efindt" under this Secudty Agreement: · 

; 
; 

(a)i Debtor fails to pay on or before the date due any amount payable on 
any of the Obligations, ~re occurs any Event of Default under the Existing Note or Debtor fails to 
observe or perform any cpvenant or agreement made in any of the Loan Docuniertts to which it is 
a party. 

; 

(ljj Debtor becomes insolvent., ~es an ~signment for 1he benefit of 
creditors or calls a meetjng of cre<;litors, or m.iy petitjon is :filed by Qr against Debtor under any 
provision of any ba,oknwtcy or other Jaw .alleging that Debtor is insolvent or unable to pay its debts 
as th¢y :tnatut;e. ' 

(c)l Aoy judgment against Debtor shall be entered, or any attachment or 
garnishment against any property of Debtor is.~ in an amount in excess of $100,000.00, or if' 
the total of alljudgment(s), attachment(s) and/Qr garnishment(s) agalll$t Debtor or any of Debtor's 
property at any tin1e her~after exceeds $100,000,00. 

t 
( cl) Debtor is a party to a merger, consolidation or sale of greater 1han 

fifty percent (50%) l:>f its :assets as of the dme of such sale, or is ~olved or reorganized. 

(e); Any representation, w~arrty or inform~on furnjshed to ~ed 
Party by Debtor in co11n,ection with any of the Obligations, or in connection with this Security 
Agreement or any otb.erlLoan DocUID.ent., including any warranty made by Debtor through the 
submission of any schedqle or state,ment, cer,tificate orother document pursuant to or in connection 
with any Loan Documerit, is incorrect in any respect 

(f} Debtor makes or gives notice of any intention to make a btilksale. 

(g; Debtor fails to promptly furnish suoh :financial and other 
information as Secured 4arty may reasonably request. . 

5. R~medies on Default. Upon the occurrence of any Event of Default, 
Secured Party will have ,:he· fo1Jowiiig remedies: 

(a) Unless Secured Party elects otherwise, the entire mipaid amount of 
such of the Obligations ds are not then otherwise due and payable will become immediately d~ 
and payable without noti,ce to or demand on Debtor or any o1her obligor ot guarantor. 

(b) Secured Party may, at its option, exercise from time to time any 
and all rights and remedip, available. to it under the Pennsylvania Uniform Commercial. Code or 

i 3 
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i 

oth~~. iQpluding the ril,it to assemble, receipt fur, adjust, modify, repait, te:fumish or refurbish (l;ut 
withoi::itanyi:>bligationto4->so)ott'oreclose·0rotherwiserealizeuponanyoftheColiateralandto<lwPos.e 
of any of the Collareral at qne ormore public or private saJ~ or other procee<iings, and Debtor-agrees that 
8¢eoted Pa.rt.y or .its .notninee may b.ecoiµelbe·purcbaser l:l1 any such sale or sales. Debtor agi:ees tliat. ~ 
(i 0) days wil1 be reasonal}ie prior notice of the date of~ public sale :or other ctispositfon of ;ill or.~)' 
part of~ Co~ or ofjhedateon o.r a'fl:et wbich.~y private sale or other •sitionofthe sani.emay 
~~ ! . . 

[ 

6. Covenant Against Further Encumbrances. Debtor will not pennit anything to be 
done that might in any way imprurthe·va.Iue of any of the Co~ or any of tbe security intended to be 
affor-ded by this Security A.gtee.tn.~ Debtor shall not preqg~ 11SSign or otherwise .further encumber; or 
pe®it iinY liens. or ~1¥ h:$.r~ ( other than those in :fav.oi' of :Secured Party). to attach to -any of the 
Collaterai. ror ~t imy]ofthe CoD°ateral to be levied upon under any legal proces~ except with the 
expi-e,c;s ·written conseirt o.f Secured .Parfy. Upon any brea& of the fore.going covenant again&; further 
enctimbranceSj ~ured Paµy may t ai:its sole election butwith.ootobligationto do SQ, and without limiting 
Secured Party's . oilier ~es (includmg vvithout !.imitation declaring a defuult), disc:tµn,ge. the 
eti.Ctjmbraure fur the accoJntof and without:DQti~ to Del:rtor, and all expenses mcutred by Secured Party 
in.$0-domgshall be added to the Obiigations and shall be payable by Debtor upon demand. . 

; 

1. . ;Mrnedies Cumulative. All rights~ remooies of Se.c:nred.~arty tmder tbi$ or any 
p~ ~ between lj)ebtor l:ID.d Secured Party and µnder. applicable law shall~ ~ed. concurrent 
and c;umulativeaod ilot~Ve, and Soourcli.Party ~~with MY 1;1umper of remedies at the same 
.tirrie or at ~et'6rit times ijntil all Ob~ons axe fu.lly satisfied. Debtor shall be llable to pay to S~ured 
Party 9ndemandany au.!i 411 ~?{fiense$, inclµding~nable attomeys' fees and legal~~ wbic;h ma.y 
have been fu.CIJI'fe.d by $eci.lraj ~ related to: · 

! 
! . . . 

(a) 1he enfottenient of Secured Patty's rights Ul)det; tbi;$ Secw.ity 
Agree~nt or any of tll~ other Loan Documents; or 

! 

(b) ~ eustQey; prc:seivatio~ protection, µse1 ope.raµon, preparation forsale 
or sale of any Co~.~ incurring of all of which~ hereby authorized to the e~Secured Party 
deems the sal1.le ai:Ivisabl~- · . . · . .! 

; 

8. Modlficanon. Nq majilication 9r wa1vei: of any provision(s) herein will be. 
e~v4 lm!ess fil_e S!,lme ~ in writing~ by.the party against whom ·its enforcement is sought. 

9. N&tices. AJl notices, demimds and other comm).lllicatiops which are required to 
be. give.ii'to orlila4eby any.party to the others in connection with:tbis Security Agreement or in comiection 
witb:the Existing Notes wµl be in Wl!i-ting and will be deeme4 to have been given when band.delivered or 
J)Psted py ~rtffied or re~mail, or via ovemigbtcourier, to 1he addre.55 of each party set foitb. in the 
~~h of this~ Agreemoot. lfootice is personally deliv~ th-e.individual.accepfing such 
notice~ if i;~ will.sfgn.a duplicate of the notice to· evidenQe. receipt :thereof. 

• I 

l 
' 

4 
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10. Successors and Assigns. this Security Agreement and all of the terms and 
conditions-hereof will be bindinfiupon and will.iiiureto 1hebetlefi.t of the parli:eshereto and fueir Il':'$p€Cti.ve 
successots. and assigns but :wiU coiifer no rights on third persons. 

11. Governing Law. This Security ~ent wjJ1 be govemed by and construed ih. 
acc:6rdance~ 1he Jaws of the Commonweallh ofPennsylvanla; without refel'.ence to con.flic;ts of faw~ 
principles. i 

lN Wl'IN$s WHEREOF1 tbe.Und~gned 11mr~ execute.dtbis Security 
.agr~m~nt as oftli~dat~ above first written, 

' 

,-,,,....,..,.1"""'Bmilless·SolutioJ ,,.__,...,. Inc. 
~ I v~ 

Nrune.: Joseph Cole 

Title: CFO 

i 
i 

Acknowledged and Agr6ed'by Payee:: 
. I 

I 
~ .Tf4 

Name; CamaPlan 
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SECURITY AGREEMENT 

THIS SECURJTY AGREEMENT ("Security Agreement") is made as of June 9, 
2017, by COMPLETE BUSINESS SOLUTIONS GROUP INC., a Delaware corporation 
("Debtor"), with an address of 14 1 N 2nd Street, Philadelphia, PA 19106, and Kathleen Farina 
("Secured Party") with an address , Jamison, PA 18929 or such other place 
as Payee may designate to Maker in writing. 

WHEREAS, in order to secure loans made by Secured Party to Debtor and to induce 
Secured Party to revise the terms of such loans, Debtor wishes to grant a security interest in 
substantially all of its assets, including, without limitation, its inventory, accounts receivable and 
general intangibles, to Secured Party, all as more fully set forth herein~ 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the premises and mutual promises and 
covenants contained herein, and intending to be legally bound hereby, the parties hereto agree as 
follows: 

1. Definitions. As used herein the following terms have the 
meanings indicated: 

(a) The term "Collateral" means all tangible and intangible personal 
property of Debtor, wherever located and whether now owned or hereafter acquired, including but 
not limited to, all accounts, contracts rights, general intangibles, chattel paper, machinery, 
equipment, goods, inventory, fixtures, investment property, letter of credit rights, supporting 
obligations, books and records, deposit accounts, bank accounts, documents and instruments, 
together with all proceeds thereof. Any term used in the Pennsylvania Uniform Commercial Code 
(as amended from time to time, the "UCC") and not defined in this Security Agreement shall have 
the meaning given to the term in the UCC. In addition, the term "proceeds" shall have the meaning 
given to it in the UCC and shall additionally include but not be limited to, whatever is realized upon 
the use, sale, exchange, license, or other utilization of or any disposition of the Collateral, rights 
arising out of the Collateral and collections and distributions on the Collateral, whether cash or 
non-cash, and all proceeds of the foregoing. 

(b) The tenn "Obligations" means all indebtedness, obligations and 
liabilities of any kind of Debtor to Secured Party now existing or hereafter arising, and whether 
direct or indirect, acquired outright, conditional or as a collateral security from another, absolute or 
contingent, joint or several, secured or unsecured, due or not due, arising before or after the filing 
of a petition by or against Debtor under the United States Bankruptcy Code or any applicable 
federal, state or foreign bankruptcy or other similar law, contractual or tortious, liquidated or 
unliquidated or arising by operation of law or otherwise, including without limitation all liabilities 
of Debtor to Secured Party under (i) the Credit Note dated as of the date hereof in the principal 
amount of $260,000.00 payable by Debtor in favor of Secured Party (the "Existing Note"), (ii) this 
Security Agreement and (iii) any future promissory note, loan agreement, security agreement, 
pledge agreement, guaranty or other agreement or instrwnent representing indebtedness or 
financial obligation of Debtor to Secured Party (collectively, "Future Loan Documents"). 
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(c) The term "Loan Documents" means the Existing Note, this Securi-ty 
Agreement, any Future Loan Documents, and all other agreements, documents, instruments and 
certificates collateral to any of the foregoing, as the same may be amended, restated, modified or 
supplemented. 

2. Grant of Security Interest. In consideration of the loan made by Secured 
Party to Debtor, Debtor hereby pledges, transfers and assigns to Secured Party, and grants to 
Secured Party and agrees that Secured Party shall have a general continuing lien upon and security 
interest in, all of the Collateral. 

3. Representations. Warranties and Covenants. Debtor represents, warrants 
and covenants to Secured Party as follows with respect to itself: 

(a) Debtor will not dispose of the Collateral or any interest therein, 
except in the normal course of its trade or business, without Secured Party's consent. 

(b) Debtor authorizes the filing of any financing statement and will 
execute alone or with Secured Party any other document, or will procure any other document, 
necessary to protect the security interest under this Security Agreement against the interests of third 
persons. 

( c) The information in any financial, credit or accounting statement 
furnished in connection with this Security Agreement or the other Loan Documents is or will be 
correct and complete. 

( d) Debtor has taken all necessary action to authorize it to execute and 
deliver this Security Agreement and the other Loan Documents to which it is a party. This Security 
Agreement and each of the other Loan Documents to which Debtor is a party has been duly 
executed and delivered by duly authorized officers of the Debtor and constitutes a legal, valid and 
binding obligation of Debtor, enforceable in accordance with its terms. The execution and delivery 
of this Security Agreement, the other Loan Documents and any other document or documents 
accompanying this Security Agreement to which Debtor is a party will not (i) require any consent 
or approval of the stockholders of Debtor, (ii) violate any applicable law, (iii) conflict with, result 
in a breach of or constitute a default under the certificate of incorporation, bylaws or other 
organizational documents of Debtor (as applicable), or any indenture, contract, agreement or other 
instrument to which Debtor is a party or by which any of its properties may be bound or (iv) result 
in or require the creation or imposition of any lien upon, or with respect to, any property now or to 
be hereafter acquired by the Debtor, other than as created or imposed in favor of the Secured Party 
hereunder. 

( e) The security interest granted by Debtor to Secured Party herein is a 
valid and perfected security interest in the Collateral and is enforceable according to its terms. 

2 
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(f) Except as required by applicable law or regulation, Debtor 
covenants that it will keep confidential and not disclose to any third party the identity of Secured 
Party or the terms of any of the transactions contemplated by the Existing Note, this Security 
Agreement or any of the other Loan Documents. Upon the consummation of the transactions 
contemplated by any such document, Debtor covenants that it shall return to Secured Party all 
originals and copies thereof received or obtained by it, without retaining any copies, in conneetion 
with such transactions. 

4. Default. The occurrence of any one or more of the following events will 
constitute an "Event of Default" under this Security Agreement: 

(a) Debtor fails to pay on or before the date due any amount payable on 
any of the Obligations, there occurs any Event of Default under the Existing Note or Debtor fails to 
observe or perform any covenant or agreement made in any of the Loan Documents to which it is 
a party. 

(b) Debtor becomes insolvent, makes an assignment for the benefit of 
creditors or calls a meeting of creditors, or any petition is filed by or against Debtor under any 
provision of any bankruptcy or other law alleging that Debtor is insolvent or unable to pay its debts 
as they mature. 

( c) Any judgment against Debtor shall be entered, or any attachment or 
garnishment against any property of Debtor is issued, in an amount in excess of $260,000.00, or if 
the total of alljudgment(s), attachment(s) and/or gamishment(s) against Debtor or any of Debtor's 
property at any time hereafter exceeds $260,000.00. 

( d) Debtor is a party to a merger, consolidation or sale of greater than 
fifty percent (50%) of its assets as of the date of such sale, or is dissolved or reorganized. 

( e) Any representation, warranty or information furnished to Secured 
Party by Debtor in connection with any of the Obligations, or in connection with this Security 
Agreement or any other Loan Document, including any warranty made by Debtor through the 
submission of any schedule or statement, certificate or other document pursuant to or in connection 
with any Loan Document, is incorrect in any respect. 

(f) Debtor makes or gives notice of any intention to make a bulk sale. 

(g) Debtor fails to promptly furnish such financial and other 
information as Secured Party may reasonably request. 

5. Remedies on Default. Upon the occurrence of any Event of Default, 
Secured Party will have the following remedies: 

(a) Unless Secured Party elects otherwise, the entire unpaid amount of 
such of the Obligations as are not then otherwise due and payable will become immediately due 
and payable without notice to or demand on Debtor or any other obligor or guarantor. 

(b) Secured Party may, at its option, exercise from time to time any 
and all rights and remedies available to it under the Pennsylvania Uniform Commercial Code or 

3 
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otherwise, including the right to assemble, receipt for, adjust, modify, repair, refurnish or refurbish (but 
without any obligation to do so) or foreclose or otherwise realize upon any of the Collateral and to dispose 
of any of the Collateral at one or more public or private sales or other proceedings, and Debtor agrees that 
Secured Party or its nominee may become the purchaser at any such sale or sales. Debtor agrees that ten 
(10) days will be reasonable prior notice of the date of any public sale or other disposition of all or any 
part of the Collateral, or of the date on or after which any private sale or other disposition of the same may 
be made. 

6. Covenant Against Further Encumbrances. Debtor will not permit anything to be 
done that might in any way impair the value of any of the Collateral or any of the security intended to be 
afforded by this Security Agreement. Debtor shall not pledge, assign or otherwise further encumber, or 
permit any liens or security interests (other than those in favor of Secured Party) to attach to any of the 
Collateral, nor permit any of the Collateral to be levied upon under any legal process, except with the 
express written consent of Secured Party. Upon any breach of the foregoing covenant against further 
encumbrances, Secured Party may, at its sole election but without obligation to do so, and without limjting 
Secured Party's other remedies (including without limitation declaring a default), discharge the 
encumbrance for the account of and without notice to Debtor, and all expenses incurred by Secured Party 
in so doing shall be added to the Obligations and shall be payable by Debtor upon demand. 

7. Remedies Cumulative. All rights and remedies of Secured Party under this or any 
other agreement between Debtor and Secured Party and under applicable law shall be deemed concurrent 
and cumulative and not alternative, and Secured Party may proceed with any number of remedies at the same 
time or at different times until all Obligations are fully satisfied. Debtor shall be liable to pay to Secured 
Party on demand any and all expenses, including reasonable attorneys' fees and legal expenses which may 
have been incurred by Secured Party related to: 

(a) the enforcement of Secured Party's rights under this Security 
Agreement or any of the other Loan Documents; or 

(b) the custody, preservation, protection, use, operation, preparation for sale 
or sale of any Collateral, the incurring of all of which are hereby authorized to the extent Secured Party 
deems the same advisable. 

8. Modification. No modification or waiver of any provision(s) herein will be 
effective unless the same is in writing signed by the party against whom its enforcement is sought. 

9. Notices. All notices, demands and other communications which are required to 
be given to or made by any party to the others in connection with this Security Agreement or in connection 
with the Existing Notes will be in writing and will be deemed to have been given when hand delivered or 
posted by certified or registered mail, or via overnight courier, to the address of each party set forth in the 
first paragraph of this Security Agreement. If notice is personally delivered, the individual accepting such 
notice, if requested, will sign a duplicate of the notice to evidence receipt thereof. 

4 
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10. Successors and Assigns. This Security Agreement and all of the tenns and 
conditions hereof will be binding upon and will inure to the benefit of the parties hereto and their respective 
successors and assigns but will confer no rights on third persons. 

11. Governing Law. Ths Security Agreement will be governed by and construed in 
accordance with the laws of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, without reference to conflicts of laws 
principles. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Undersigned have executed this Security 
Agreement as of the date above first written. 

Complete Business Solutions Group Inc. 

Name: 

Title: CFO 

Acknowledged and Agreed by Payee: 

Name: Kathleen Farina 
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$10(:),0()0.00 

NON-iNkGOTJABLE TERM PROMISSORY NOTE 
i 
i 

Date.a as of O~tober 28, 2016 

'fOR VALb RECEIVED, COMPLETE BUSINESS SOLUTIONS GROUP f,NC., a 
Delaware corporation ("~er';), with an a4dress of 141 N 200 Street, Philadelplna. PA 19106, promises 
to·p~y, wjthotit rights ors~t-oft: to ilie order ofCarn:aPlan FB'O Joseph Bowen IRA, AND NOMINEE 
OF ENTITY of their heirs; successors or ass~ (hereinafter called "Payee") with an address -

--·~-• Blue Bell PA J9422.:or such.otherplace:as Payee may 
des1~ate to· Mak.et in wr~um of One Hundred Thousand Dollars($ i 00,000.00) lawful 
tno~y of th.e Unit~ Sta$ of A;me'ri~, toge1,h~r with. interest on the outstanding balance thereof, as 
provided h.ereiµ. · j 

i 
l. Interest shall acctue o~ the outstanding principal amount heteunder, commencing wi'th, 

respect t9 the ex~nsion of' principal by Payee to Maker under each Prior ~gr~em~nt ~ of 
the qate of~h PtiorAgteem.erit,.at the rate ofl7% (int~est paym~nt totalipg $3{?,890.00). 
A~ intere~shall :~ paid after 24 ~onths, ~n October 28, 2018, $:Ubj~ ~ acceleration 
.and payment 1il full Ui accordance Wlth Sections 6 an,d 7 below, All mterest shall be 
calcubited based qpoil the actual n)lmbef of days etapsed, 

! 

2. REPAYMENT. 

j 

(a) the P1jinqi~. Amount lll;ld any :a:c¢rued interest shall l:>e pai<;l fa fuli on or before 
October 28, 2018. l . 

I 
(b) A SI:N~LE DlSUU~OTION OF $136.,890.00 MADE PAYABLE TO "Payee" 

Camai,>lan -FBO Josep'b. Bowen iRA !U).d Nominee of Entity or their heirs, 
succe$Sors or assigns) · 

. ' ; 

' 3. To st.cure the obJigatiQnst1f ~ker tQ1der thjs Note. Maker has entered into a Security Agre.enient 
with."Pay¢e, dated~ of th¢ date h~eof(the "S~urity Agreement;,). 

f 
f 

4. Each ofthe follo'Ying shall coiiSfi:tute an ''Event QfDef;tult" hereunder: 
. ! 

i 
{a) {i) Maker fails to make !(oy required par,ment of principal. accrued interest or any other amount 
under- this Note on or be(pre the ~te on which it shall fal L due hereunder, or (ii) Maker breaches or 
viohrtes any of the Qth~r i;epresentatlons, warranties, terms, prov'isions or covenants of this Note, the 
Security Agreement, or ~riy futut'e promissory note, loan agreement, security agreeme.nt, pledge 

i 
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; 

agreement, guar~ty or o~¥r agreement or instrument representing indebtec!ness or financial obligation 
of Debtor to Secured Party! (hereinafter collectively referred to as the ''Loan Documents"); 

l 
(b) a final judgment oi:Uudgments in. any court or arbitration proceedings are entered against Maker 
after the date hereofaggre$ating greater than $100,000.00; 

i 
(c) any material adve$p change occurs with respect to the business, assets or financial condition 
of Maker, as determined i~ pie sble discretion of Payee; 

I! 

(d) (i) Maker fil~J a voluntary petition in bankruptcy or a voluntary petition or any answer 
seeking reorgan:izatjon, ad,ij.ngement, 1·eadjustment of Maker1s debts or for any other relief und.er the 
.Federal bankruptcy cocie, 9f under any either existing or future federal or state insolvency act or law, 
(ii) the application by Mak~t for, or the appointment by consent or acquiescence of, a receiver or trustee 
of Maker or for all or a $4bstantia:l part of Maker's property, or (iii) the making by Maker of an 
assignment for the benefit J9f creditors; or 

! i 
(e) (i) the fi!iµlg of ~y involuntary petition against Maker in bru:iktt!.ptcy or seeking 
reorganization, anangetneN, or rea4Justment ofMaker1s debts or for any other relief under the Fe.cleral 
bankruptcy co~, or underj$y other existing or future federal or state insolvency act or Jaw, or (ii) the 
involuntary appointment tj~ a receiver or trustee of Maker or for all or a substantial part of Maker's 
property, .and a continuantj~ of any such events for a period of thirty (30) days undlsmissed, unbonded 
or undischarged. I i 

. I! 
I; 

5. Upon the occurren~b of any Event of Default under paragraph 4(a), (b),(c), Payee may, at 
Payee's option, declare the, ~np11.id principal balance of, all accrued and unpaid interest 011, and all 
other SLJms payable with r4gard to this Note to be immediately du.e and payable, an(! d.em~u1d 
payment therefor, and may ~xercise any of Payee's tights and remedies for collection of this Note 
whether Set forth herein of: 9:therwise available under law. 

l ! 
I! . . 

6. Upon the occurren~ ofan Event of Default under paragraph 4( d) or ( e ), the unpaid principal 
balartce d4 a~l accrue~,. upit>ai_~ interest on, and all other sums p~yable with regard to,. this Note 
shall aµt9matically and 1mµi.e~1ately become due and payable, w1thout arty further. action 011 the 
part of Payee. 11 . 

i ! I 

7. Upon the occutt¢nce a,nd co~tinW!,llce of an Event of Default hereunder and the 
acceleration of all amount$ due and payable hereunder as provided herein, Payee may also recover 
all costs of suit and ot11er ~ipenses in connection therewith, including reasonable attorneys' fees 
and cpsts, for collection of~.e total a:rnotmt then due by Maker to Payee urr<.ier this Note. 

i ! 
i: 

8. The remedies ofjP.ayee as provided herein and under applicable law shall be cumulative and 
concurrent, and may be pi,rrsued singly, successively, or together against Maker at the sole discretion 
of the Payee, and such reqi~di.es shall not be exhausted by any exercise thereof but may be exercised 
as often as occasion theref0r shall occur. Any failure of Payee to exercise any right hereunder at any 
titne shall not be constru¢i:i as a waiver of the right to exercise the same or any other right at any 
other tune. i i 

ii 
9. Maker waives pre~entrnent for payment, notice of dishonor a:nd nonpayment, notice of protest, 
and protest of this Note, atj.d all other notices in connection with the delivery, acceptan.ce, performance, 

1 l 
j 1 
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! 
I 
! 
f 
! 

<lefault _o~ enfor~ement of ~e paym~nt ?~ this 'NQte, and Maker agrees that M~er's liability shall ~ e 
uncondtt1onal without riegatd to th.e habiliJy bf any other party and shall not be )ll any m!Ul,Jier aff~ted 
by any inqulgence, exte~ipn oftime, ~neW!il, waiver or m:o4ification granted or consented to by 
Payee~ and Maker consents:to any and all extensions oftfrne, renewals, waivers, or modifications that 
may be granted by 'Payee 'lf"ith respect. to the payment or other provisions .of this Note. 

i : 

10. This Note may b~;assigned or pled_ged by .Payee, without restriction. This Note may not be 
wisigned by Mltlc~r w~oW,[the prior wri~n co~ent of Payfle, v.ihich m.ay l?e withheld for no reason 
or-a)i.y reason wha.tsoever. The words "Pay¢" and "M.ak,er" whenever otcµmng herein. shall be d11emeq 
and constr1,1~d to inc!ud,e tl}t respective successors and assjgo:s of Payee and the respective su~cessors 
and permitte<1; assi~ of ~er. This irlst:rUment shall b~ gov~m~ by, CO:~!l~ and enf~r~ in 
a~ordiince wttb the )~ws 9f the Commonwec\lth of Pennsylyamii. w1thput ~vmg etie.ct tQ pnnc1ple$ 
Qf conflicts of laws.. ! 
\ 1. I~ n.o event; shaU chaJ~es con:$titutirig interest ~xceed the rate ~rtn:itted under ~ . applicab;le law 
or re$Ulatfon. If any prtov*lon of this Note is determined by .a court of ~mpe~nt jurisdiction. to be 
fuvid1~ o.i .unenforeeable, !ILjch invalidity or uoenforceabiUty shall not.affect tile remaining provjsio:ns 
~ereof, other ~an those tdi Which it is held .invalid or unenforceable. a.nd. Uris. Note will 'be wnstrued 
aad enforced as if ~uch imWid 9r·unenfurcea:b1e provis.fon~ had never l?een ins~*d. . . ii 

IN ;w~ss WHEREO~, !Maker has executed this Note on the date and. year'first above Written, 
, ·~ ~INTENT TO ~;E LEGAL,LY BOUND HEREBY. 

I : 

COMP~BO'SINESS SOfiUTIONS GROtJP lNC. 
! ~ 

By _ _::,,,µ,.=-----+~-~-

Name: Joseph Cole ' 

Title; CFO. 

Nahie: Can)af llµ'l 

I 
! . 

! ' 
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THIS NOTE HAS NOT BEEN REGISTERED UNDER THE SECURJTIES ACT OF 1933, AS 
AMENDED, OR APPLICABLE STATE SECURlTIES LAWS. THIS NOTE MAY NOT BE 
OFFERED, SOLD, ASSIGNED, TRANSFERRED, PLEDGED, HYPOTHECA TED OR OTHER WISE 
DISPOSED OF IN THE ABSENCE OF AN EFFECTIVE REGISTRATION ST ATEMENf 
PERTAINING TO THIS NOTE UNDER SUCH LAWS, OR IF SUCH REGISTRATION lS NOT 
REQUIRED TO EFFECT SUCH SALE OR OFFER. 

NON-NEGOTIABLE TERM PROMISSORY NOTE 

$500,000.00 Dated as of September 22, 2017 

FOR VALUE RECEIVED, COMPLETE BUSINESS SOLUTIONS GROUP INC., 
a Delaware corporation (''Maker"), with an address of 141 N 2nd Street, Philadelphia, PA 19106, 
promises to pay, without rights of set-off, to the order of Eric E. Husebo, AND NOMINEE OF 
ENTITY of their heirs, successors or assigns (here inaner called "Payee") with an address
· • Falmouth, MA 02540 or such other place as Payee may designate to Maker in writing the 
principal sum of Five Hundred Thousand Dollars ($500,000.00) lawful money of the United States 
of America, together with interest on the outstanding balance thereof, as provided herein. 

1. Interest shall accrue on the outstanding principal amount hereunder at the rate of 12.5% 
(monthly distribution payment $5,208.33). Accrued interest shall be paid in arrears on 
Mondays (or if such day is not a business day, on the immediately following business day) 
during the term of this Note until the principal amount of this Note and a 11 accrued interest 
is paid in full, subject to acceleration and payment in full in accordance with Sections 6 and 
7 below. All interest shall be calculated based upon the actual number of days elapsed. 

2. REPAYMENT. 

(a) Commencing on October 22, 2017 and continuing on the 22nd day of each 
month thereafter up to and including September 22, 2018; 

(b) The Principal Amount and any accrued interest shall be paid in full on or before 
September 22, 2018. 

(c) A MONTHLY DISTRIBUTION OF $5,208.33 MADE PAYABLE TO 
"Payee" Eric E. Husebo and Nominee of Entity or their heirs, successors or 
assigns) 

3. To secure the obligations of Maker under this Note, Maker has entered into a Security 
Agreement with Payee, dated as of the date hereof (the "Security Agreement"). 

4. Each of the following shall constitute an "Event of Default" hereunder: 
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(a) (i) Maker fails to make any required payment of principal, accrued interest or any other 
amount under this Note on or before the date on which it shall fall due hereunder, or (ii) Maker 
breaches or violates any of the other representations, warranties, terms, provisions or covenants of 
this Note, the Security Agreement, or any future promissory note, loan agreement, security 
agreement, pledge agreement, guaranty or other agreement or instrument representing 
indebtedness or financial obligation of Debtor to Secured Party (hereinafter collectively referred 
to as the "Loan Documents"); 

(b) a final judgment or judgments in any court or arbitration proceedings are entered against 
Maker after the date hereof aggregating greater than $500,000.00; 

(c) any material adverse change occurs with respect to the business, assets or financial 
condition of Maker, as determined in the sole discretion of Payee; 

(d) (i) Maker files a voluntary petition in bankruptcy or a voluntary petition or any answer 
seeking reorganization, arrangement, readjustment of Maker's debts or for any other relief under 
the Federal bankruptcy code, or under any other existing or future federal or state insolvency act 
or law, (ii) the application by Maker for, or the appointment by consent or acquiescence of, a 
receiver or trustee of Maker or for all or a substantial part of Maker's property, or (iii) the making 
by Maker of an assignment for the benefit of creditors; or 

(e) (i) the filing of any involuntary petition against Maker in bankruptcy or seeking 
reorganization, arrangement, or readjustment of Maker's debts or for any other relief under the 
Federal bankruptcy code, or under any other existing or future federal or state insolvency act or 
law, or (ii) the involuntary appointment of a receiver or trustee of Maker or for all or a substantial 
part of Maker's property, and a continuance of any such events for a period of thirty (30) days 
undismissed, unbonded or undischarged. 

5. Upon the occurrence of any Event of Default under paragraph 4(a), (b),(c), Payee may, at 
Payee's option, declare the unpaid principal balance of, all accrued and unpaid interest on, and all 
other sums payable with regard to this Note to be immediately due and payable, and demand 
payment therefor, and may exercise any of Payee's rights and remedies for collection of this Note 
whether set forth herein or otherwise available under law. 

6. Upon the occurrence of an Event of Default under paragraph 4(d) or (e), the unpaid 
principal balance of, al I accrued, unpaid interest on, and all other sums payable with regard to, 
this Note shall automatically and immediately become due and payable, without any further 
action on the part of Payee. 

7. Upon the occurrence and continuance of an Event of Default hereunder and the 
acceleration of all amounts due and payable hereunder as provided herein, Payee may also 
recover all costs of suit and other expenses in connection therewith, including reasonable 
attorneys' fees and costs, for collection of the total amount then due by Maker to Payee under 
this Note. 

8. The remedies of Payee as provided herein and under applicable law shall be cumulative 
and concurrent, and may be pursued singly, successively, or together against Maker at the sole 
discretion of the Payee, and such remedies shall not be exhausted by any exercise thereof but may 
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be exercised as often as occasion therefor shall occur. Any failure of Payee to exercise any right 
hereunder at any time shall not be construed as a waiver of the right to exercise the same or any 
other right at any other time. 

9. Maker waives presentment for payment, notice of dishonor and nonpayment, notice of 
protest, and protest of this Note, and all other notices in connection with the delivery, acceptance, 
performance, default or enforcement of the payment of this Note, and Maker agrees that Maker's 
liability shall be unconditional without regard to the liability of any other party and shall not be in 
any manner affected by any indulgence, extension of time, renewal, waiver or modification 
granted or consented to by Payee; and Maker consents to any and all extensions oftime, renewals, 
waivers, or modifications that may be granted by Payee with respect to the payment or other 
provisions of this Note. 

10. This Note may be assigned or pledged by Payee, without restriction. This N ote may not 
be assigned by Maker without the prior written consent of Payee, which may be withheld for no 
reason or any reason whatsoever. The words "Payee" and "Maker" whenever occurring herein shall 
be deemed and construed to include the respective successors and assigns of Payee and the 
respective successors and permitted assigns of Maker. This instrument shall be governed by, 
construed and enforced in accordance with the laws of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, 
without giving effect to principles of conflicts of laws. 

11. In no event shall charges constituting interest exceed the rate permitted under any applicable 
law or regulation. If any provision of this Note is determined by a court of competent jurisdiction 
to be invalid or unenforceable, such invalidity or unenforceability shall not affect the remaining 
provisions hereof, other than those to which it is held invalid or unenforceable, and this Note will 
be construed and enforced as if such invalid or unenforceable provisions had never been inserted. 

[N WITNESS WHEREOF, Maker has executed this Note on the date and year first above 
written, WITH THE INTENT TO BE LEGALLY BOUND HEREBY. 

COMPLETE BUSINESS SOLUTIONS GROUP INC. 

By ~ 
z 

Name: Joseph Cole 

Title: CFO 

Acknowledged and Agreed by Payee: -- .... ·- "-..:::,.._..-........ \.. 
t' 

Name: Eric E. Husebo 
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THIS NOTE HAS NOT BEEN REGISTERED UNDER THE SECURITlES ACT OF 1933, AS 
AMENDED, OR APPLICABLE ST ATE SECURITIES LAWS. THIS NOTE MAY NOT BE 
OFFERED, SOLD, ASSIGNED, TRANSFERRED, PLEDGED, HYPOTHECATED OR OTHERWISE 
DISPOSED OF rN THE ABSENCE OF AN EFFECTfVE REGISTRATION ST A TEMENT 
PERT ArNrNG TO THIS NOTE UNDER SUCH LAWS, OR IF SUCH REGISTRATION IS NOT 
REQUIRED TO EFFECT SUCH SALE OR OFFER. 

NON-NEGOTIABLE TERM PROMISSORY NOTE 

$ .120,000.00 Dated as of May 26, 2017 

f./ORN ALUE RECEIVED. COMPLETE BUSINESS SOLUTIONS GROUP INC., 
a Delaware corpdration ("Maket"), witl1 an -address· of J 41 N 2nd Stred, Phifadetphia, PA 19106, 
promises to pay, without rights of set-off, to the order of Jan Garber, AND NOMINEE OF ENTITY 
of their heirs, successors or assigns (hereinafter called "Payee") with an address , 
New Castle, DE 19720 or such other place as Payee may designate to Maker in writing the principal 
sum of One Hundred Twenty Thousand Dollars ($120,000.00) lawful money of the United States of 
America, together with interest on the outstanding balance thereof, as provided herein. 

1. Interest shall accrue on the outstanding principal amount hereunder at the rate of 12% 
(monthly distribution payment $1,200.00). Accrued interest shall be paid in arrears on 
Mondays (or if such day is not a business day, on the immediately following business day) 
during the term of this Note until the principal amount of this Note and al l accmed interest 
is paid in full, subject to acceleration and payment in full in accordance with Sections 6 and 
7 below. All interest shall be calculated based upon the actual number of days elapsed. 

2. REPAYMENT. 

(a) Commencing on June 26, 2017 and continuing on the 26th day of each month 
thereafter up to and including May 26, 2018; 

(b) The Principal. Amount and any accrued interest shall be paid in full on or before 
May 26, 2018. 

(c) A MONTHLY DISTRIBUTION OF $1,200.00 MADE PAYABLE TO 
"Payee" Jan Garber and Nominee of Entity or their heirs, successors or assigns) 

3. To secure the obligations of Maker under this Note, Maker has entered into a Security 
Agreement with Payee, dated as of the date hereof (the "Security Agreement"). 

4. Each of the following shall constitute an "Event of Default" hereunder: 
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(a) (i) Maker fails to make any required payment of principal, accrued interest or any other 
amount under this Note on or before the date on which it shall fall due hereunder, or (ii) Maker 
breaches or violates any of the other representations, warranties, terms, provisions or covenants of 
this Note, the Security Agreement, or any future promissory note, loan agreement, security 
agreement, pledge agreement, guaranty or other agreement or instrument representing 
indebtedness or financial obligation of Debtor to Secured Party (hereinafter collectively referred 
to as the "Loan Documents"); 

(b) a final judgment or judgments in any court or arbitration proceedings are entered against 
Maker after the date hereof aggregating greater than $120,000.00; 

(c) any material adverse change occurs with respect to the business, assets or financial 
condition of Maker, as determined in the sole discretion of Payee; 

{d) (i) Maker files a voluntary petition in bankruptcy or a voluntary petition or any answer 
seeking reorganization, arrangement, readjustment of Maker's debts or for any other relief under 
the Federal bankruptcy code, or under any other existing or future federal or state insolvency act 
or law, (ii) the application by Maker for, or the appointment by consent or acquiescence of, a 
receiver or trustee of Maker or for all or a substantial part of Maker's property, or (iii) the making 
by Maker of an assignment for the benefit of creditors; or 

(e) (i) the filing of any involuntary petition against Maker in bankruptcy or seeking 
reorganization, arrangement, or readjustment of Maker's debts or for any other relief under the 
Federal bankruptcy code, or under any other existing or future federal or state insolvency act or 
law, or (ii) the involuntary appointment of a receiver or trustee of Maker or for all or a substantial 
part of Maker's property, and a continuance of any such events for a period of thirty (30) days 
undismissed, unbonded or undischarged. 

5. Upon the occurrence of any Event of Default under paragraph 4(a), (b ),(c), Payee may, at 
Payee's option, declare the unpaid principal balance of, all accrued and unpaid interest on, and all 
other sums payable with regard to this Note to be immediately due and payable, and demand 
payment therefor, and may exercise any of Payee's rights and remedies for collection of this Note 
whether set forth herein or otherwise available under law. 

6. Upon the occurrence of an Event of Default under paragraph 4( d) or ( e ), the unpaid 
principal balance of, all accrued, unpaid interest on, and all other sums payable with regard to, 
this Note shall automatically and immediately become due and payable, without any further 
action on the part of Payee. 

7. Upon the occurrence and continuance of an Event of Default hereunder and the 
acceleration of all amounts due and payable hereunder as provided herein, Payee may also 
recover all costs of suit and other expenses in connection therewith, including reasonable 
attorneys' fees and costs, for collection of the total amount then due by Maker to Payee under 
this Note. 

8. The remedies of Payee as provided herein and under applicable law shall be cumulative 
and concurrent, and may be pursued singly, successively, or together against Maker at the sole 
discretion of the Payee, and such remedies shall not be exhausted by any exercise thereof but may 
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be exercised as often as occasion therefor shall occur. Any failure of Payee to exercise any rig.ht 
hereunder at any time shall not be construed as a waiver of the right to exercise the same or any 
other right at any other time. 

9. Maker waives presentment for payment, notice of dishonor and nonpayment, notice of 
protest, and protest of this Note, and all other notices in connection with the delivery, acceptance, 
performance, default or enforcement of the payment of this Note, and Maker agrees that Maker's 
liability shall be unconditional without regard to the liability of any other party and shall not be in 
any manner affected by any indulgence, extension of time, renewal, waiver or modification 
granted or consented to by Payee; and Maker consents to any and all extensions of time, renewals, 
waivers, or modifications that may be granted by Payee with respect to the payment or other 
provisions of this Note. 

10. This Note may be assigned or pledged by Payee, without restriction. This Note may not 
be assigned by Maker without the prior written consent of Payee, which may be withheld for no 
reason or any reason whatsoever. The words "Payee" and "Maker" whenever occurring herein shall 
be deemed and construed to include the respective successors and assigns of Payee and the 
respective successors and permitted assigns of Maker. This instrument shall be governed by, 
construed and enforced in accordance with the laws of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, 
without giving effect to principles of conflicts of laws. 

11. In no event shall charges constituting interest exceed the rate permitted under any applicable 
law or regulation. If any provision of this Note is determined by a court of competent jurisdiction 
to be invalid or unenforceable, such invalidity or unenforceability shall not affect the remaining 
provisions hereof, other than those to which it is held invalid or unenforceable, and this Note will 
be construed and enforced as if such invalid or unenforceable provisions had never been inserted. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, Maker has executed this Note on the date and year first above 
written, WITH THE INTENT TO BE LEGALLY BOUND HEREBY. 

COMPLETE BUSINESS SOLUTIONS GROUP INC. 

Name: 

Title: CFO 

~-
Name: Jan Garber 
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THIS NOTE HAS NOT BEEN REGISTERED UNDER THE SECURITIBS ACT OF I 933, AS 
AMENDED, OR APPLICABLE STATE SECURITIES LAWS. THIS NOTE MAY NOT BE 
OFFERED, SOLD, ASSIGNED, TRANSFERRED, PLEDGED, HYPOTHECATED OR OTHERWISE 
DISPOSED OF IN THE ABSENCE OF AN EFFECTIVE REGISTRATION STATEMENT 
PERTAINING TO THIS NOTE UNDBR SUCH LAWS, OR IF SUCH REGISTRATION IS NOT 
REQUIRED TO EFFECT SUCH SALE OR OFFER. 

NON-NEGOTIABLE TERM PROMISSORY NOTE 

$89,000.00 Dated as of May 26, 2017 

FOR VALUE RECEIVED, COMPLETE BUSINESS SOLUTIONS GROUP INC., 
a Delaware corporation (nMaker1

), with an address of 141 N 2nd Street, Philadelphia, PA 19106, 
promises to pay, without rights of set-off, to the order of CamaPlan FBO Jan Garber IRA, AND 
NOMINEE OF ENTITY of their heirs successors or assigns (hereinafter called "Payee11

) with an 
address , Ambler, PA 19002 or such oth~r place as Payee may 
designate to Ma er in wnting e pnnc1pal sum of Eighty-Nine Thousand Dollars ($89,000.00) 
lawful money of the United States of America, together with interest on the outstanding balance 
thereof, as provided herein. 

I. Interest shall accrue on the outstanding principal amount hereunder at the rate of 12% 
(monthly distribution payment $890,00). Accrued interest shall be paid in arrears on Mondays 
( or if such day is not a business day, on tbe immediately following business day) during the 
term of this Note until the principal amount of this Note and all accrued interest is paid in 
full, subject to acceleration and payment in full in accordance with Sections 6 and 7 below, 
All interest shall be calculated based upon the actual number of days elapsed. 

2. REPAYMENT. 

(a) Commencing on June 26, 2017 and continuing on the 261h day of each month 
thereafter up to and including May 26, 2018; 

(b) The Principal Amount and any accrued interest shall be paid in fuU on or before 
May 26, 2018. 

(c) A MONTHLY DISTRIBUTION OF $890.00 MADE PAYABLE TO "Payee" 
CamaPlan FBO Jan Garber IRA and Nominee of Entity or their heirs, 
successors or assigns) 

3. To secure the obligations of Maker under this Note, Maker has entered into a Security 
Agreement with Payee, dated as of the date hereof (the 11Security Agreement"). 

4. Each of the following shall constitute an 11Event of Default" hereunder. 
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(a) (i) Maker fails to make any required payment of principal, accrued interest or any other 
amount under this Note on or before the date on which it shall fall due hereunder, or (ii) Maker 
breaches or violates any of the other representations, warranties, tenns, provisions or covenants of 
this Note, the Security Agreement, or any future promissory note, loan agreement, security 
agreement, pledge agreement, guaranty or other agreement or instrument representing 
indebtedness or financial obligation of Debtor to Secured Party (hereinafter collectively referred 
to as the "Loan Documents"); 

(b) a fmaljudgment or judgments in any court or arbitration proceedings are entered against 
Maker after the date hereof aggregating greater than $89,000.00; 

(c) any material adverse change occurs with respect to the business, assets or financial 
condition ofMaker, as determined in the sole discretion of Payee; · 

(d) (i) Maker files a voluntary petition in bankruptcy or a voluntary petition or any answer 
seeking reorganization, mangement. readjustment of Maker's debts or for any other relief under 
the Federal bankruptcy code, or under any other existing or future federal or state insolvency act 
or law, (ii) the application by Maker for. or the appointtnent by consent or acquiescence of, a 
receiver or trustee of Maker or for all or a substantial part of Maker's property, or (iii) the making 
by Maker of an assignment for the benefit of creditors; or 

(e) (i) the filing of any involuntary petition against Maker in bankruptcy or seeking 
reorganiZJltion, arrangement, or readjustment of Maker's debts or for any other relief under the 
Federal bankruptcy code, or under any other existing or future federal or state insolvency act or 
law, or (ii) the involuntary appointment of a receiver or trustee of Maker or for all or a substantial 
part of Maker's property, and a continuance of any such events for a period of thirty (30) days 
undismissed, unbonded or undischarged. 

S. Upon the occurrence of any Event of Default under paragraph 4(a), (b),(c), Payee may, at 
Payee's option, declare the unpaid principal balance of, all accrued and unpaid interest on, and all 
other sums payable with regard to this Note to be immediately due and payable, and demand 
payment therefor, and may exercise any of Payee's rights and remedies for collection of this Note 
whether set forth herein or otherwise available under law. 

6. Upon the occurrence of an Event of Default under paragraph 4(d} or (e), the unpaid 
principal balance of, all accrued, unpaid interest on, and all other sums payable with regard to, 
this Note shall automatically and immediately become due and payable, without any further 
action on the part of Payee. 

7. Upon the occurrence and continuance of an Event of Default hereunder and the 
acceleration of all amounts due and payable hereunder as provided herein, Payee may also 
recover all costs of suit and other expenses in connection thel.'ewith, including reasonable 
attorneys' fees and costs, for collection of the total amount then due by Maker to Payee under 
this Note. 

8. The remedies of Payee as provided herein and under applicable law shall be cumulative 
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and concurrent, and may be pursued singly, successively, or together against Maker at the sole 
discretion of the Payee, and such remedies shall not be e,:chausted by any exercise thereof but may 
be exercised as often as occasion therefor shall occur .. Any failure of Payee to exercise any right 
hereunder at any time shall not be construed as a waiver of the right to exercise the same or any 
other right at any other time. 

9. Maker waives presentment for payment, notice of dishonor and nonpayment, notice of 
protest, and protest of this Note, and all other notices in connection with the delivery, acceptance, 
perfonnancc, default or enforcement of the payment of this Note, and Maker agrees that Maker's 
liability shall be unconditional without regard to the liability of any other party and shall not be in 
any manner affected by any indulgence, extension of time, renewal, waiver or modification 
granted or consented to by Payee; and Maker consents to any and all extensions of time, renewals, 
waivers, or modifications that may be granted by Payee with respect to the payment or other 
provisions of this Note. 

10. This Note may be assigned or pledged by Payee, without restriction. This Note may not 
be assigned by Maker without the prior wdtten consent of Payee, which may be withheld for no 
reason or any reason whatsoever. The words "Payee" and "Maker" whenever occurriog herein shall 
be deemed and construed to include the respective successors and assigns of Payee and the 
respective successors and pennitted assigns of Maker. This instrument shall be governed by, 
construed and enforced in accordance with the laws of the Commonwealth of PeMsylvania, 
without giving effect to principles of conflicts of laws. 

11. In no event shall charges constituting interost exceed the rate permitted under any applicable 
law or regulation. If any provision of this Note is detennined by a court of competent jurisdiction 
to be invalid or unenforceable, such invalidity or unenforceability shall not affect the remaining 
provisions hereof, other than those to which it is held invalid or unenforceable, and this Note will 
be construed and enforced as if such invalid or unenforceable provisions had never been inserted. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, Maker has execw..d this Note on the date and year first above 
written, WITH THE INTENT TO BE LEGALLY BOUND HEREBY. 

COMPLETE BUSINESS SOLUTIONS GROUP INC. 

Dy-~---
Name: Joseph Cole 

Title: CFO 

PagelJ 
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Acknowledged and Agreed by Payee: 

Name: CamaPlan 
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THIS NOTE HAS NOT BEEN REGISTERED UNDER THE SECURJTlES ACT OF 1933, AS 
AMENDED, OR APPLICABLE ST A TE SECURJTJES LAWS. THJS NOTE MAY NOT BE 
OFFERED, SOLD, ASSIGNED, TRANSFERRED, PLEDGED, HYPOTHECATED OR OTHERWISE 
DISPOSED OF IN THE ABSENCE OF AN EFFECTIVE REGISTRATION STATEMENT 
PERTAINING TO THIS NOTE UNDER SUCH LAWS, OR IF SUCH REGlSTRA TION IS NOT 
REQUIRED TO EFFECT SUCH SALE OR OFFER. 

NON-NEGOTIABLE TERM PROMISSORY NOTE 

$260,000.00 Dated as of June 9, 2017 

FOR VALUE RECEIVED, COMPLETE BUSINESS SOLUTIONS GROUP INC., 
a Delaware corporation ("Maker"), with an address of 141 N 2nd Street, Philadelphia, PA 19106, 
promises to pay, without rights of set-off, to the order of Kathleen Farina, AND NOMINEE OF 
ENTITY of their heirs, successors or assigns (hereinafter called "Payee") with an address Ill 

, Jamison, PA 18929 or such other place as Payee may designate to Maker in writing 
the principal sum of Two Hundred Sixty Thousand Dollars ($260,000.00) lawful money of the 
United States of America, together with interest on the outstanding balance thereof, as provided 
herein. 

1. Interest shall accrue on the outstanding principal amount hereunder at the rate of 12.5% 
(monthly distribution payment $2,708.33). Accrued interest shall be paid in arrears on 
Mondays (or if such day is not a business day, on the immediately following business day) 
during the term of this Note until the principal amount of this Note and all accrued interest 
is paid in full, subject to acceleration and payment in full in accordance with Sections 6 and 
7 below. All interest shall be calculated based upon the actual number of days elapsed. 

2. REPAYMENT. 

(a) Commencing on July 9, 2017 and continuing on the 9th day of each month 
thereafter up to and including June 9, 2018; 

(b) The Principal Amount and any accrued interest shall be paid in full on or before 
June 9, 2018. 

(c) A MONTHLY DISTRIBUTION OF $2,708.33 MADE PAYABLE TO 
"Payee" Kathleen Farina and Nominee of Entity or their heirs, successors or 
assigns) 

3. To secure the obligations of Maker under this Note, Maker has entered into a Security 
Agreement with Payee, dated as of the date hereof (the "Security Agreement"). 

4. Each of the following shall constitute an "Event of Default" hereunder: 
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(a) (i) Maker fails to make any required payment of principal, accrued interest or any other 
amount under this Note on or before the date on which it shall fall due hereunder, or (ii) Maker 
breaches or violates any of the other representations, warranties, terms, provisions or covenants of 
this Note, the Security Agreement, or any future promissory note, loan agreement, security 
agreement, pledge agreement, guaranty or other agreement or instrument representing 
indebtedness or financial obligation of Debtor to Secured Party (hereinafter collectively re:ferred 
to as the "Loan Documents"); 

(b) a final judgment or judgments in any court or arbitration proceedings are entered against 
Maker after the date hereof aggregating greater than $260,000.00; 

( c) any material adverse change occurs with respect to the business, assets or financial 
condition of Maker, as determined in the sole discretion of Payee; 

( d) (i) Maker files a voluntary petition in bankruptcy or a voluntary petition or any answer 
seeking reorganization, arrangement, readjustment of Maker's debts or for any other relief under 
the Federal bankruptcy code, or under any other existing or future federal or state insolvency act 
or law, (ii) the application by Maker for, or the appointment by consent or acquiescence of, a 
receiver or trustee of Maker or for all or a substantial part of Maker's property, or (iii) the making 
by Maker of an assignment for the benefit of creditors; or 

( e) (i) the filing of any involuntary petition against Maker in bankruptcy or seeking 
reorganization, arrangement, or readjustment of Maker's debts or for any other relief under the 
Federal bankruptcy code, or under any other existing or future federal or state insolvency act or 
law, or (ii) the involuntary appointment of a receiver or trustee of Maker or for all or a substantial 
part of Maker's property, and a continuance of any such events for a period of thirty (30) days 
undismissed, unbonded or undischarged. 

5. Upon the occurrence of any Event of Default under paragraph 4(a), (b),(c), Payee may, at 
Payee's option, declare the unpaid principal balance of, all accrued and unpaid interest on, and all 
other sums payable with regard to this Note to be immediately due and payable, and demand 
payment therefor, and may exercise any of Payee's rights and remedies for collection of this Note 
whether set forth herein or otherwise available under law. 

6. Upon the occurrence of an Event of Default under paragraph 4( d) or ( e ), the unpaid 
principal balance of, all accrued, unpaid interest on, and all other sums payable with regard to, 
this Note shall automatically and immediately become due and payable, without any further 
action on the part of Payee. 

7. Upon the occurrence and continuance of an Event of Default hereunder and the 
acceleration of all amounts due and payable hereunder as provided herein, Payee may also 
recover all costs of suit and other expenses in connection therewith, including reasonable 
attorneys' fees and costs, for collection of the total amount then due by Maker to Payee under 
this Note. 

8. The remedies of Payee as provided herein and under applicable law shall be cumulative 
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and concurrent, and may be pursued singly, successively, or together against Maker at the sole 
discretion of the Payee, and such remedies shall not be exhausted by any exercise thereof but may 
be exercised as often as occasion therefor shall occur. Any failure of Payee to exercise any right 
hereunder at any time shall not be construed as a waiver of the right to exercise the same or any 
other right at any other time. 

9. Maker waives presentment for payment, notice of dishonor and nonpayment, notice of 
protest, and protest of this Note, and all other notices in connection with the delivery, acceptance, 
performance, default or enforcement of the payment of this Note, and Maker agrees that Maker's 
liability shall be unconditional without regard to the liability of any other party and shall not be in 
any manner affected by any indulgence, extension of time, renewal, waiver or modification 
granted or consented to by Payee; and Maker consents to any and all extensions of time, renewals, 
waivers, or modifications that may be granted by Payee with respect to the payment or other 
provisions of this Note. 

10. This Note may be assigned or pledged by Payee, without restriction. This Note may not 
be assigned by Maker without the prior written consent of Payee, which may be withheld for no 
reason or any reason whatsoever. The words "Payee" and "Maker" whenever occurring herein shall 
be deemed and construed to include the respective successors and assigns of Payee and the 
respective successors and permitted assigns of Maker. This instrument shall be governed by, 
construed and enforced in accordance with the laws of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, 
without giving effect to principles of conflicts of laws. 

11. In no event shall charges constituting interest exceed the rate permitted under any applicable 
law or regulation. If any provision of this Note is determined by a court of competent jurisdiction 
to be invalid or unenforceable, such invalidity or unenforceability shall not affect the remaining 
provisions hereof, other than those to which it is held invalid or unenforceable, and this Note will 
be construed and enforced as if such invalid or unenforceable provisions had never been inserted. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, Maker has executed this Note on the date and year first above 
written, WITH THE INTENT TO BE LEGALLY BOUND HEREBY. 

COMPLETE BUSINESS SOLUTIONS GROUP INC. 

Name· 

Title: CFO 
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Name: Kathleen Farina 
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· : Dated as o.f Feb~ 6· '1017 . · . ,, • ~ '1 • 

. . . . , _. : ,F.O.R,VALUE·RECENED, COMPLE'I'E BUSINESS .'SQLUTlONS. GROUP JNC:,' a. 
Ifolaware ,c6r,pi:iratiou· riMal<.er'~). \v.ith AA; aqtjf-ess (c)f 14.lN 2~'d Street, Philai:Ie4>ltia,.PA :19106,,pr9mise~ 
m pay; wltliout tjght~ of set'-o:ff', tct tlie ord.erof'C.l.imi!Pt'ari FBQ Chrlsto.t,her Joyee lR.A;ANO :NOMINEE 
OFENJIT-•"i :o:fi;he,.i 1).e·· • ·:. ·. · c'e. ss. ors or a$si.gris (heremaft~t, .saileii:''~~~'1. V(ith .·irti· ad~es~
- . I --~Blue~ell:1,>,N.~9.4~ ~orsucho~er.Pla~~ J,>a.y~.~7 
~ to; . · er .. m ,wi)t.tii~p~stim · of. 'fwo ~e~L ilitd Fif01 ·_Thoo.sinid '.Uollats 
($250;()0:0•:oo')lawftil:inO.ney ·ot the On:it~ .State.s: of America;, togethen.vitkln~test eji the: 0ui:staildmg 
trii'lan',;{e ·theteo{, aspr~i:dr,1cl ileKein, · : :·., _. . · : : · · · · , • · · · · · · 

i: · • , Jnter~t .shall ·. accni:e ,eh ~e: outstan:cfuig · Rrinciplll : a,nj9l1ht: l:rereuruler( ;oonirifenoiug -wi'th . 
. ·. · r§$.1)~tto 1pe· extenifr~n:of iinnci.p'al ·by Pay:~ to'Mll.ker·under'catb·J>dor-Agr1;1emen.t as,ot 
· ... · .': . the datl. Qf S\i~'li ·::Pritir •Agreemerit, ai · tlie· ·rate · of: l :5% · cmonfuly , ctistdbutiotf p~mieof 
·._ .. · ~til5 .. 0Qj.:Act:me4-mttrellfsball-be P!U'rl m .-art:eats on Mondays .(ot jf S'tJdHiay is n(;ii-a
. ·. . bll'.Sin.e$ day, on:theimmediately.foHowJ~ b1:i..'l_µ,:i~ss dt'!y) dining the lemi of'tblr. Note uhtil 
·. . :the '.princl.p~ amo(Jnt' ,9f ·thfa,'J\1fote . c.nt\ ~u . a,:;m:m~c'l 1'!11~r.e:st. 1$' paid :lli .full,'. s'Uhjec( .to 

.. , . . . ¥..~ler.atian·aacf.pay.ment in nilliu llC~tirdance'\-viJh Se~tiom; fi :tWd 7 !Jelow. ,All interest 
· :ihalH>e ¢.akuI~ted:based upon.th~ @tll:lll nutn;bei of q.a)'S-~iaps.ed. :-. · . : · ' · · · . · • . , • · 

' . . . . . . . . . '. ' 

(<}) Pmi.mencingon 'March 6, 2017 and c;()tltinuing t>n the ,6th day of ·eaeh hmnth 
ther:eafter up to .and including 'February o; 201 &; 

{b} We PiinQipai ~oµnt and any acctued mtetegt s\all pe pai.d. fn:futl on ,qr befor~. 
:Feb~ 6; 2018. 

-{c) A MONTHLY Dl~n'EJB-U.1:tON :OF $3,115,00· MADE PAY.ABLE 'fO 
"Payee" Cad,i:@hm FBO Chri.stor,bc:r Joye..e IRA and Nominee ofEntl.ty, or fuei'! 
heirs, successors qf iis!!iSi'ts) 

.3. T0;$epure ih,e ebligatiuns or Miikef -qp.de:r this. Not€,, .Maker has ~ntere'd into, a 'S~curily Agfeement 
·v.~ P11y:¢e, '4~ed as: ofthe date he..eo-f:(the ~•~~cu.ii~ Agreemei,.t''). 

A:- -· · · .'Eii~n-Ofthe fo.ifowing shai:i' c:onstitute an ·"Eyeni of DefauW' hereu:ti4er: ·. · . . 
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(a) - -(i) Makerfmfs-to make ally t~l)ired payinent of principal; accoi.Qd. iriter-est oia:ny-0tber amount 
wider tltis Note on• or before the 4ate on whiclr it 'shall fall :du¢ her~lJ!ldet. ()r: (ii) Maker b~~ires ot 
violate~ ati:y of th:e other tepl'eS'en1ations:, \vimta'i:iti¢~ terini, pro\.isiQllS or :C¢¥'efiants of tbls Note, the 
Se¢urity Agteemel'it; cir'@f t\lture promisso:cy ·note~--loJn· agreement;: ·security -~i'~. pt~:e 
1,1gte.~m:ent;guaran.ty brother ~emtm:tot m~trurirent representing'inde'bted~s or fui?tic.ial obtig-auotj. 
ofDebtotfoSecu:i::ed Pinty '(iier~afre-rcollecn,v~ly_ referred to: as the ~'Loan Q~c11~ents'')r · __ · _ ·- - -

(P), ·_ -· a fip:ftl judgment~ij~d~eniil hi any ~ourt tit at.bi~~ ptocie<!,iigs~ ¢ntere4·&g~st Maker 
~r-t'he date >herwfaggt~~}lting ~eaterthaii !liZ?Q,000 .. 00; · · · · · ·- · · 

(c) ·, • -any mate1ai.advers~ ¢h_$ge QCCltnl .\vtth respect to J.he·husiJt_ess; a~sets ot finan"cial co~diti@ 
ofM~er>as cieterinme:din the ~ole dlScreuon Qf Payee~· __ · · ·_ · • _. - -_ --_- _ . · __ · .. ____ -.- _:. ·. · _ -_ . __ . ---

{d} -__ (l.) - .. - -M~~t: fil~ ii vrilunuro' i,etitioii in liankntJ)tcy ~r ·a:voluimir)• p~timi g£qny ~~er 
s~~k:µ1g teorganizahort.:, ~g~t; reai:ljustment ·of,Mal¢r's debl:s or for ,iiny tither relief' Pnd~ the 
FM¢rw l:lankrupt~V code. or i.mdef any oth'et 'ti:P~ ',ot' future{ federal or st$' insolvency act ·or law .. 
(ii)the applicati9ti .by Jy.Hikei:for. or tM appomiw:ent by"oonsent or acquiesc-ence9f, a ~Ve(pttr.u#'ee 
of:Miiker pr. fo-i: alt of it su.h~tial ])~ _of Makers: property;-~ (:ii.t) the ma'king 'by Mak¢r 4f_ •an_ 
assigtµ:n:entfotthe b'enenfof creditel'.$; or . : ·: .• ' . . . . . : . . . . . . -_ ,: -.-: . . .. ' ' : : < '. • :· 
(e j _. (iJ : -t1te· fllitig •-0£. ~- m.~~i~ -~~ttfo~- ~·~~t _:Mak~/ il?~~~;,· or· s~ekiiig 
r¢oi:ganji!itiou, att-at\g-ement; orrea4justment of Maker's .debts.or for~ other reJief-µ:nderthe Fed~al 
bankruptcy cqd:e; .<'!r µn®'f ;my ,otltei ~xis~ odutute federal or state .insolvency act ot'futv,;> or (ii) the 
inyoluntary apptiintnient M ~ ,r~iver or ~m,~:e -of Maker odor a:U tjr• a ~nbstantial part·of Mak.et~ 
property,· ;µ1d ·a 001\tinuance of any suc.h· i;Veh~for a.period .of ±hhty (30) My~ undismissed, illlbp~tled 
or.:un4*:hwged; · • _ . , · · · · · · · · -- · · · 

5: - -. _ l.Jpon tl;e• occurrence -0{Jµiy Eventof'DefauR und~ paragaph 4(a).- 0,),( ~h Payee riniy~ -~t -. --·- -
Pa:yee•~ bption, deciare the.unpaid prµiQipal bali\tice 01,-all:accrtied M4 tuJpaidJnte¢st 011,;'ll!ld a1l • . 
other suins- payable v;>ith re.gar& toihis N\Jtittcf b'e"~ediately-.du:e w.d pay3bi~.-and :demand·. _ --: : ; -
payment therefor~ ·and may exercise _;:my of Payee's rights arid r~e~i~!; for collection. ofihis. Note -
wheth~setforth:her~inorofuerwisefl.1'".ailf\bk:underlaw." - ·_ _ - - . , ·_ - . . · -.. -_ -

6. , ., Uµ.011the occirfence of iirt E\tootot'Defaultn.nd¢rpar~aph 4(d} or (i). fue'.UJ.ipaid,p~1cip.al 
balance of; all · accrued; impaid ·Jlitere~ o~ · and all other ·!(Jliiiir peyable ·_w-i.th -regar,f tq, this ,N9U., 
shall au:t9rnatically and @m.et.ii,tttely b'ecome di.le 'and- ·pa.fable, without ariy -furth~r -actlon ·on: the 
pan .of'Piyee. _ - · · · · · -- - - -· · - -

7. : : , , . Upon the occurrence. and .ci:iri~uance · ~f a11 · Event-of'- Default: hereuridei: a_p.'cf the 
ac.¢eI¢ratfonofaH amounts ifo~ M4 payable hereunder as. jlr<>-Yuied herein; Payee may al.st> ~~.over 
ail (;)(:}Sti of sqi~ -anp. other exp.erisesin C$lti'eetion thetewith. :!ncludmg t¢asoWible_ ~~s•.r~~ 
.and costs;. for aj1lecµ9n-rif1he, total ~ount th~ du¢ hy Muket:to P.~ee under this lifot¢; · _ · -_ ·, : -

8-, ·, : ,, -. · . , 'The r~ed,~ {.lf P~~e. $'providedh~-and-w..tclir-'~PPlfoable law-shall ~~~~Ye-~& 
conotiirc,nt~ ,iui_d ~-~ ~e l)ut~ue,4 singly, suc~essivcly,; P'.r-~geth.6:- against_ ¥aker-,11f tli!;} sole ,dis¢retion 
of the, Payie¢, 'a:n,d :such -~e4i¢s #hall ·not be ejiliausuxt by iuiY ~Ser thereotbu.t may b,e -~~ised 
~.often :as occasio4 th~ ;ShaU occi4r. Any faiiur.e• ofJ.>'rii,yee· 10 -~i$(i arty-right· l,l.eremtdet-at ~ 
tirila shall not 'b¢; cons.trued'.$. ~:waiver bf~ right t◊---~ei:Qii~ the s1m1,e· 0l' ·any Oth19" righi ·at .any, 
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- .. .. -r 

. . , .. . , ·· 

9 _, :· . . : M~~ iiat'-v.~i pr~~I)tm~nt for paymieo:i:, tioiic~ o.t di:sb,9npi @ii ttcfop#rti~t .. nfrtfo~ of protest 
.and pr.o.te;.st of tMs N'P~, im.lf in o!;lte,i\iiQijg¢fin oo.nn~tion_,~ith th.e deii:v.eiy, a,c.~tii.!1¢e;trerlo'rfn;ance,. 
:de!attlt ~r ®.for~ent ·q:fthe. paymenfof this No~; '3ll4.Miikct iigi'~s that .M~#s l1abilhy :Shall b~ 
u.npendition-al \Vllh◊iit x:eg:ar4 '.ro tht:, H~billtJ bf° an)' oiher.·patty nna·~au 'P:ot b~ fu"aiiy'ma,ilre.r affe¢#)d 
:t,.y: 'llfiy. 'ip.du1g~~; ~xte.ti$ioit ◊t tjine/ r~newal; waiv.e.i: or-:n1odi&'ariGinC ~aµrC/41. qt :cbns.eirl{i<ft~ by 
P-a)!ee;. ~td Maker a.on:senfa .fo aJJY an<:!; ill e.'\.1:en$'ions nf'time, ten~.wa1s •. w~ve.ts: .cir lllodif'ie.ati,o~ tiJ_at 
may..:b~ :griifi.t¢d~hfF~y~·wJth :rc,sP¢ct :.to, the pay.-1n~t<iroil1et pro°i!iSJo.Jij. of ih:fs N.oie ... · ·· · 

to,: . . : : :this Nil):te :inay_be ~s~~ ot"p.le.dge.ct 'by. Pay~; w~t)i.O~lt iestri~fio.n:-Thi.s No~·m:~t :riot ti~ 
ass!.s11ed.:by Ma%e,; witil~ul the 1rlor-· wntte~ c&ti~~ of: Pay~~¥wltj,th Jnay ~ -wi'thli:eld tor.no ;t~a:st>p. 
-tir lil+Y: r,easo1t' whatsqi.ver; the:w-0ms- ''P!iy~;• . .and "MIU<e.r"" whene.\(61' oi;cutii-rtg.here-ili' sh-luH,e ¢eem:ed: 
~ , idhStrt!e&to :m~l\id~ the i-e~ti'h,: sircc.e~sors .im:ii assl~ iif-Ea.Y:~ 'a,n:t tlie r~i>~dtivi su~~o.ts: 
apd:JJY~tm~d,,«rgn~ of ~ei<.Th.i~ i'.!lsflh,'meni shaiI,be.·_go~m,~' by; ·w.n.stnie~ an(l.'euf~~-:in 
.a¢~ortil!ii~~ with. the: Ja,,vs ··pf•~ Q:\_aj.mo.nw-ealth :w Pe$,sy'lwil1ia; W'ttho,tit ,giYW,~ ~$¢t tQ' •p_rit>.c'i;ples 

~; ~~i~ <1{,bt~:_,"-. :_: '.:, .. ·: · ... ; , , : , ', : . : .. :-. : ... : ·. : :- .. : ' . : . : ·. : .. ' i .· ':._ ''. :-·. ;, ·. _: ·._ ~.: ,:·, 
l-i{ · -Iii n<> event shall :cliarges con:stiwtiug·interest cxb~~ tht :tal.e :pen:il:itte.d =rind.er l:ill.Y ap.pliq~~le i,a_,.f 
or .. regulatioit: ~f ai1y p.i;61i~i'.>ti.' Qf ~ri Npte is: detexmined !}y .a -~1 ·o.£'16iii:pet~i:i.tju:iisdictiori ti:i he· 
inv,ifii;i .. o.r :u.nenfciroeable, sucin 1iivaµdit5r or \'ip;enfoto~abifj.ty rsh!lU not affect. tlie . .t.emal».fo,g-p'l'.ovi'$.iQ~ 
h~retif, :other: than i:bds'e.· t◊ 'whioli; it-is held invalip. o.t uneflf6tceilble; imd thls No"t~ v.;ill -~ -:oonstrited 
and "c.rtfor¢.ed .as .if-suel1 ~:valid-Or :Ul\elllOrce1Jble 'pr9visi1;llis .hl!d riev'er be¢n mserted; . ·. . . : ' . : . ·. · .. 

iN, Wlfu'.B·S~:WijE~oP.; Miikei:-~S ~xe~~f~j;thl~ ~~w ~~ tiie; ~llte:a11i~;;~ fii~'.ab.~~~ -~rte~, 
~l-l_T~}~~~!~-~-E ~£G~lf ~~om-iD.HE~BY,.· .'. · ·: >. : · .. · · · ' . : ,- ,.· . ,. : :. 
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   DECLARATION OF JERAMY EDWARD HEINTZ 

Pursuant to 28 U.S.C. Section 1746, the undersigned states as follows: 

1. My name is Jeramy Edward Heintz.  I am over twenty-one years of age and have 

personal knowledge of the matters set forth herein. 

2. I am employed as an Attorney in the Enforcement Division of the Texas State 

Securities Board (“Enforcement Division”). 

3. Attached as Exhibit A is a true and correct copy of a document that appears in the 

Enforcement Division records and that was produced to the Enforcement Division by Gary Neal 

Beasley in response to a subpoena the Enforcement Division issued to Gary Neal Beasley in the 

Enforcement Division matter In the Matter of Senior Asset Protection, Inc. DBA Encore Financial 

Solutions, Merchant Growth & Income Funding, LLC, Abetterfinancialplan.com, LLC AKA A Better 

Financial Plan; Complete Business Solution Group, Inc. DBA Par Funding, Gary Neal Beasley and 

Perry Abbonizio. 

 

I declare under penalty of perjury under the law(s) of the state of Texas that the foregoing is true 

and correct according to my knowledge and belief. 

  

Executed on this 21st day of July 2020.  

 
 

 
 

________________________ 
       JERAMY EDWARD HEINTZ 
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